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Dr. Slocum. Psychometer, Criticises Wm. 

E. Coleman.

In the Journai of May 34,1879, is an 
article from William Emmett Coleman, 
which assumes that Charles R. Miller’s vin
dication of Alfred James’ mediumship by 
the power of psychometry, is. in reality, no 
vindication, because Mr. Miller carried the 
communications to Dr. Buchanan, “who 
listened with much attention to my expla- 
nations, and Dr. B. submitted them to one 
or more of his students and,” Mr. Coleman 
says, “the sensitive student simply repro
duced the views of their master—that is 
all.” This assertion is a very important 
one, and, if true, the readers of the Jour- 
nal should be informed by Mr. Coleman, 
how he knows it. Dr. Buchanan has been 
before the public for many years, and has 
been known as an able and honest investi
gator after truth, and the people believe 
him honest in giving his investigations to 
the world.

If the sensitives simply reproduced the 
views of their master, then the Professor 
and Mr. Miller are guilty of deceiving the 

- people. Mr. Miller well knows the condi
tions required for psychometrical delinea
tions, and he is known as an honest, earnest, 
untiring advocate of truth in all things, 
and why should he, in this instance, prac
tice deception when all through his being 
he abhors it ! If he was in collusion with 

- Dr. B, to make out Mr. James a medium by 
making the conditions such as should en
able the sensitives to give impressions 
taken from their master’s mind instead of 

.from the writing itself, then indeed must 
mankind have become demoralized, for no 
man works more disinterestedly for the 
true and pure than Charles R. Miller.

Mr. Coleman says that Dr. Buchanan is 
the discoverer of psychometry, and that he 
"stands pre-eminent in the advocacy of 
psychometric truth.” If these assertions 
are true, does any one suppose that Dr. 
Buchanan, at this time of life, after all 
these years of effort toffievelope the power 
of psychometry and its value as a science, 
would do anything thus to weaken and be
little his own character, and dwarf the 
ideas he has so long advocated ? Mr. Cole
man says, "In each Instance the convictions, 
ideas and views of Mr. Miller and Prof. 
Buchanan overcame the feebler influences 
of the writings themselves, which writings, 
if correctly and isolatedly psychometrized, 
would, no doubt,.give the character of Mr. 
James,-the putative author.” If that "is 
true, then Messrs. Miller and Buchanan 
must have deliberately made conditions 
such that the “feebler influences of the 
writings, were overcome by their stronger 
magnetisms. For Prof. B., the discoverer of 
the science and its exponent par excellence, 
to have done this, or to have been ignorant 
of necessary conditions, seems incredible. 
Is it not possible that in this one instance, 
Mr, Coleman may have been mistaken! I 
admit that he writes with the authority of 
absolute knowledge* but as he was not pres
ent, and could not know all the circum
stances, may he not be in error? But if his 
assertions are true, he should be able to lay 
his proofs before your readers. If Dr. 
Buchanan will thus deceive the people, it 

. is time the deception was made public. He 
is an old man,lias worked long, and has 
made a reputation that will cover his name 
as with a mantle, that any of us would be 
proud to wear, and imputations against him 
are ignoble unless proven.

Mr. Coleman says, “In each instance the 
reading occurred In the. presence of one 
.acquainted with the nature of the writings 
•and the character of the spirits presumed 
to have written them.” I am one of the 
persons alluded-to in the above quotation, 
and the assertion in my case is entirely 
erroneous and unwarranted. For twenty- 
five years I have been experimenting 
through my own psychometric powers, and 
I believe 1 have learned some of the condi
tions required lor truthful delineations. 
For the last seven years Mr. C. B. Miller 
and myself have together been investigat
ing tiie phenomena for the purpose of get
ting at facta, and we have studied condi
tions as well as results. In this case the 
facts are these: Mr. Miller came to my 
house, shook hands with my wife and my
self, and took a seat about eight feet from 
me. my wife sitting between us. We talked 
a long time, without any allusion being

pocket# scrap of paper which he said he 
would like to have me psychometrize. My 
wife ‘.brought a new envelope into which 
Mr. Miller placed the paper and then sealed 
it and handed it to my wife, and she passed 
it to me. I held it in my hands a few mo
ments and then gave the impressions I re
ceived from the first magnetism, which I 
soon discovered to be C.R. Miller’s. I next 
became aware of a different influence, and 
I told them the writing I held was a spirit 
communication. I then gave the descrip- 
tion,whicb was published, and ont of 
those to which Mr. Coleman referred. Then 
JL described the medium through whom the 
communication was given, and I told Mr. 
Miller he must be Mr. James about whom 
there was so much controversy. I then 
gave back the envelope to my wife, and 
asked Mr, Miller if the description was cor
rect, which at the time he declined telling 
me. I consider that Mr. Miller’s influence 
was the strongest the paper contained, and 
I gave that first. He had carried tbe paper 
in hi# pocket long enough to imbqe itwith 
his own magnetism. The magnetism of

the spirit came next, and the medium’s, 
being the least, or weakest, consequently 
eame last.

While I was doing this work Mr. Miller 
asked me.no questions concerning it; he 
made no suggestions with regard to it, nor 
would he answer any questions concerning 
the matter. He was not within eight feet 
of me at any time, and it was impossible 
for him, in my case, to have "overcome the 
feebler influences of the writings them
selves,” nor did l(e try, but conformed 

, strictly to proper conditions as he desired 
only facts. The conditions required by me 
he knew well, and he also knew that, to ar
rive at the truth in psychometry through 
me,- those conditions must be observed, and 
he observed them, and the result was as he 
hasstated.

Because Mr. James has been detected in 
trickery, it does not follow that he is always 
a deceiver. Mr. Coleman may he correct in 
his assertions generally; but in this case he 
has made implications against Prof. Bu
chanan, C. R. Miller and psychometrists 
alluded to, that are unwarrantable, unjus
tifiable and injurious to the whole party 
and to-the cause of progress.

Dr. V. P. Slocum.
New York, 140 E. Fifteenth street.

REPLY TO DE. SLOCUM—-BY WM. EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.

Allow me to return my cordial thanks to 
Dr. V. P. Slocum for his complete vindica
tion of the truth of my assertions regarding 
the character of the alleged psychometric 
evidence in favor of Mr. Alfred James’ me
diumship. In common with all lovers of 
exact truth, I am vastly obliged to him for 
his wealth of kindness ia furnishing us with 
so effective a weapon with which to encoun- 
ter—ay, demolish—the antagonists of the 
essential truths faintly outlined in the arti
cle to which Dr. Slocum takes exception. A 
few errors, however, have crept’ into his 
well-digested and exceedingly apposite re
marks, which it may be well to point out.

First* I am at a loss to imagine howitwas 
possible for the well-poised intellect, the 
psychometrically illuminated mind, of my 
critic to entertain the notion that I charged 
Dr. Buchanan and Mr. Miller with willful 
deception, dishonesty, and trickery, in their 
mode of procurement of the reading of the 
“spirit’-writings of Mr. James, or that I 
thought those two gentlemen “in collusion 
to make out Mr. James a medium,” despite 
their knowledge of his detection in fraud 
and humbuggery. Not a line can be found 
in my article remotely hinting, even, at such 
imputations; and I am sure both the gen
tlemen are too sensible to suppose fora mo
ment that I intended to convey such an idea. 
Let me now, frankly and fairly, affirm that 
I have no doubt of the entire honesty, sin- 
cerity and good faith of Messrs. Buchanan 
and Miller in their psychometric investiga
tions. No suspicion of their dishonesty has 
ever crossed my mind; X disclaim such alto
gether. Therefore*-in Dr. Slocum’s itera
tion and reiteration that I have been very 
unjust in so asserting, he has been guilty Of 
the gravest injustice to myself. I have 
never intimated that either of the gentle
men referred to, sought deliberately to have 
their ideas reproduced by their psychomet
ric subjects, arranging conditions to that 
end, so aa to destroy the genuine influences 
of the manuscripts; but raid say, and I now 
decidedly repeat it, that the influences of 
the minds of those gentlemen (unconscious
ly, no doubt, to themselves) did overcome 
feebler influences of the writers themselves, 
as Dr. Slocum’s letter conclusively proves 
so far as his reading is concerned.

Dr. S. quotes a sentence from my paper, 
storing tliat “in each instance the reading 
occurred in the presence of one acquainted 
with- tiie nature of the writings and the 
character of the spirits presumed to have 
written them,” ana then goes on to say that 
this assertion in hfe Cass'is “entirely erro- 
neouslmd unwarranted.” If this be true, 
then his reading of the James-writing must 
not have occurred in the presence of any 
one acquainted with its nature* etc. Yeti 
marvelous to relate, Dr. Slocum gives next 
a detailed account of his reading, and tells 
us, plainly and squarely, that Mr. Miller was 
present when he made the examination. 
What on earth does Dr. Slocum mean by 
saying I am “entirely” wrong in asserting 
Mr. Milter was present at his reading, when 
he himself tells us Mr. Miller was present? 
My point was, that either Dr. Buchanan or 
Mr. Miller was present at every delineation 
of the writings, and that their views were 
reflected from the sensitives* minds In their 
readings. Dr. Slocum says this statement 
is false in tote so far as he is concerned, at 
the same time Informing us that Mr. Milter 
was present, just as I affirmed. This is psy
chometric stultification with a Vengeance! 
Instead of my assertions being “entirely er
roneous and unwarranted,’’ it is those of 
Dr.-Slocum’s that can be so characterized 
most truthfully; not ohIMb this instance, 
but in his totally uncaHedror charge that I 
imputed willful deception to Dr. Buchanan 
and Mr. Milter. I would advise Dr. Slocum 
to be more careful hereafter how he in
dulge in such reckless statements affecting 
the character and intellectual acumen of 
those at least his equals in mental grasp and 
moral stamina. Such style of logic, argu
ment, and statement, reckless, inaccurate, 
and calumniatory, is almost universally in 
vogue, however, among the advocates of the 
untenable theories of tne unscientific modes 
of investigation, and of the loose and fanci
ful speculations, so common in certain spir
itual circles, and particularly among the ad-

herents and practices of "Diabolical Spirit
ualism,’’—in which latter class I do not, 
however, include Dr. Slocum, Mr. Miller, or 
Dr. Buchanan, though, in some respects, | 
SH^ into the hands of the "dia-

Let it be remembered, that I asserted that 
the more potent influence of Messrs. Miller 
and Buchanan overpowered the feebler influ
ence of the real author of the writings ex
amined; but I had scarcely anticipated to 
see this truth so clearly demonstrated by 
the admissions of the parties involved, as 
Dr. Slocum has been kind enough to do. 
After taking tbe paper, he tells us, the first 
influence felt—the strongest emanating 
from the manuscript, he says—was that of 
Mr. Miller. Thank you. Dr. Slocum, for this 
admission, confirming my words exactly. 
Note: Dr. Slocum admits that the strongest 
influence felt from the manuscript was that 
of Mr. Miller, who gave him the writing, 
and who was present during its reading. 
Next he tells us he felt another influence, 
supposed to be that of the spirit-writer; but 
which in reality, no doubt, was a continua
tion of Mr. Miller’s .influence, an emana
tion from Mr. Miller’s mind at the time,— 
corresponding to the impressions Mr. Mill
er held regarding the character of the 
writer of the manuscript,—which for the 
time being overcame the influence of the 
real writer, Mr. Alfred James. Afterwards, 
says Dr. Slocum, he felt the feebler influ
ence of Mr. James, the medium. Gan any
thing be plainer? The proof of my asser
tion of the preponderating influence of Mr. 
Miller over that of Mr. James is demonstra
ted almost beyond peradventure. Nor con
scious fraud is involved in the matter, but 
Messrs, Milter and Slocum were honestly1 
mistaken concerning the nature of the sec
ond influence experienced.

Another important fact: The writing ex
amined by Mr. Slocum is alleged to be the 
penmanship, not of Mr. James, but of a ma
terialized spirit-form distinct from Mr. 
James. If this be true, as Messrs. Milter & 
Co. would have us believe, Mr. James, be
ing in the cabinet white ths “ spirit ” wrote 
the message outside thereof, bad nothing, 
in person, to do with toe writing in ques
tion. How is it then that the writing gives 
off the influence of Mr. James, sufficiently 
to enable Dr. Slocum to describe his charac
ter therefrom? The truth is, Mr. James, 
disguised in the paraphernalia subsequent
ly captured from him by Mr. Tice, was him
self the writer of the manuscripts, and con
sequently his influence asserted itself after 
the more-powerful influence of Mr. Milter 
had been sensed. So far from being a vin
dication of Mr. James’ mediumship, these 
bogus writinss furnish additional evidence 
of his guilt. And for & knowledge of all this 
we are indebted to Bro. Slocum. Again do 
we tender him our boundless thanks for his 
invaluable services in the cause of truth.

It is also significant* and worthy of more 
than passing notice, that in the published 
account of thes&psychometric readings Mr. 
Miller prudently suppressed all intimation 
of the mixed natureof the influences eman
ating from the manuscripts examined.. He 
gave us only the impressions derived from 
the second of the influence, omitting all ref
erence to the first and third—his own and 
the medium’s,—leaving, hi# readers to sup
pose that tne only influence felt by thepsy- 
chometer was that of the presumed spirit
writer. His reasons for this suppression 
are apparent. Dr. Slocum, being moreiu- 
Snuous, has given us the whole truth, 

ereby furnishing us the data from which., 
to clearly evidence the troth of my former: 
assertions. !. . .. .

“We figure to ourselves :
The thing we like; and then to build It up 
As chance will have it, oil the rock or sand: 
For thought it tired ot watering o’er the world, 
And homebound Fancy runs her bark ashore.’’

• “Justice, with her lifted scale, 
Where, in nice balance, truth with gold she weighs, 
And solid pudding against empty praise.” ■ 5

Prof. Samuel Willard, Teacher of History 
and Ex-President ofthe Philosophical 

Society, Frankly Expresses His 
Thoughts.

To the Editor ofthe ReHgfoJ&lloBophfcal Journal:
I thank you for the courtesy of several 

copies of your Journal from time to time, 
and particularly for the recent one contain
ing an editorial on Mr. Kiddie’s book. It 
moves me to do what is for me unusual; 
not only to thank you, but ffankly to ex
pies my own tho’ta on the subject which yu 
hav so much at hart. L

Yu say “the communications ar jeneraly 
ov a caracter tu prevent a man ov ordinary 
literary or sientinc cultyur from accepting 
them az rezonably atributabl, in eni sens, 
tu the persons nama/ t Bit her iz the rezn 
why I can nevr be a Spiritist, or az yu pre- 
fer the name, a Spiritualist. I shud rejois 
tu find in the fenomena ov Spiritism a real 
Spiritualism-, that whith cud make me feel 
mor sure that the departed great and good 
and the dear and sweet ones ov this world 
liv in an other sfere: that ther iz, in torn 
wa, an open lin ov communication between 
us and them; that the experiensezov this 
life illumins the sols ov thos that ar gone, 
az they illumined their urthli livz—that 
they continue tu gro wiser and beter in that 
land so dim to us: aud that they can reach 
back to us with lov and help az much az 
can be gud for us to resev, and with a hint 
now and then ov the war ov life and ov the 
realltiz ov the land to which wetend:—only 
% hint—for wecan kno that lif onliaz we 
no this wun, bl living it.

I sa I shud rejois in al this; and when the 
rappings begun thirty yerz ago, I turnd to 
them at wuns with interest and hope. When 
a ner relativ ov min becam a medium, I 
watcht the fenomena stil mor interestedly. - 
But the more I saw, the more I was dis
gusted. The miracle-mongering, much ov 
which seemd to me no betr than the Popish 
delusions of Marpingen and Lourdes, was 
ofensiv, but the fizical fenomena wer in 
themselvz az wel wurthi ov studi az Mes- 
merizm, Hypnotizm, Catalepsy, Somnambu
lism, and the lik, only that I cud not aford 
tim to folo them. And no miracl cud prove 
enithing tu me which mi jujmentduz not 
aprov. A miracl tu pruv tu me that God 
wants me tu slay mi child in sacrifiz as poor 
Freeman slew his at Pocasset lately, in 
short, tu pruv that God iz unreznabl and 
Cruel, wud go for nothing. So I saw that 
no amount ov the fizical fenomena wud 
pruv to me what they seemdto others topruv. 
Indeed, men! ov the obsessions that I red ov, 
az in the Oakland case in California, had 
an opozit efect upon me: they go to sho me 
that if they ar the wurc ov spirits, thos 
spirits or such as hav escapt from som in- 
visib! penitenshiary, and whoselebrate their 
liberty bi harming mankind. Ther must 
be whole Texases of rascalz that brake out 
ov their apropriate netz from tim to tim, 
and thru “mediums” get at the urth agen.

So I let the fizical fenomena alone, and 
turnd tu the commuications. Az mi father 
takes the "Banner of Light” and often gets 
other paprz, I had no lac ov “Lit from the 
Spirit-Land.” I tasted ov A J Davis, and 
other notablz. In result, I cum tu this con- 
elushun: If what I se in the Spiritualist 
papers ar real! comunicashunz from the 
spirits ov the ded, aud stil mor, if they ar 
from their reputed authorz, then the ded 
hav not az much sens az the living; and it 
is sad tu think ov dying and sinking into 
such driveling, such inanity. I prefer ani- 
hilation. I have weighd wel al that iz sed 
about imperfectionz ov mediums, difie.ulty 
ov geting control, etc., but at the end of 80 
year# that excus wil not avail; surely some- 
bodi somwher haz becom a tru medium for 
these filer powzj&theyarthehfervowrz; 
For there hang# ku dout Sombodt in all 
theses gers awt tu hav sed somthing. When 
Theodore Parker “controlz” Mrs. Richmond 
so that she can tawk so fluently, I awt tu 
hear in what she sez som ecot at lest, ov the 
strong man ov Music Hall. I awt not to 
find mer platitudz and comon plasez. It i# 
not merely the stil that ofendz me: it iz the 
lac ov tho’t, ov strong, uplifting, inspiring 
tho’t. Why these pep! hitnot yet cawt up 
with thatold buc, the NewTestament! In 
thirty yerz I hav seen nothing in al this lit 
eratur that I wud exchang for one essay ov 
Emerson, one ov Paul’s Epistles, or a page 
ov the words of Christ as reported in the 
Gospelz. I se that these riterz and spekerz 
whether they ar ov this world or the next, 
hav all failed to find anywhere the truths 
of import deep that wer suggested to my 
mind long ago by St. Paul, and Calvin, and 
Swedenborg, and a score ov other worthies. 
It iz the lac ov truth, the lac ov insit* 
the lac ov inspiration that makes me turn 
away from “Spiritualism” with a hopeless 
disgust. Even the old truths are not re
hashed with good flavor. I refer entirely to 
the.“communicatins.” My Spiritualistfrends 
can tawk gud sens; but I don’t want tuber 
from them; after deth.for they will be then- 
flats and sentimentalist*! I enjoy the edi
torials of John C* Bundy in the flesh, often; 
but save me from John 0- Bundy az a gost! 
I luc for revelation: I find not evn what Is 
aired! non to me.

Excus me for having ritn so much. I pre
sum yu hav herd the same train ov tho’t 
from others, so that what I say wil hav no 
noveitl; but az we hav nevr spokn on the 
subject, this Will answer for a statement ov 
ml position, which it may notbe undesirabl 
to you to kno, az we meet agin ocasionali.

But I began tu expres ml plezhurwith 
vur editorial on the slopping-over ov poor 
Mr. Kiddie. If ther is truth in Spiritual
ism which iz evr tu run and be glorified. 
Spiritualism must get rid of ita trash and 
rubbish, az Christianity is obligd to throw 
off itz incumbransez tbat gatherd on it sen- 
turiz ago. Tho’ yur truth iz not mi truth, 

• 1 am glad tu se yu do this thing. Thro the 
mineral into the fir; the dros will burn, the 
gold remain. The churches- need criticism 
within az wel az without; so does Spiritu
alism; I am glad to see you applying It 
freely and boldly-

Yours truly,
Samuel Willard.

P. S;—I beliv the first step in speling re
form iz to get pepl used to od ways of 
speling. My faith and my works go to
gether. S. W.

Mr. Willard gives Us ta understand that 
he could not “afford” time to follow up ^is 
investigations into the “physical phenome
na” of Spiritualism. That is a pity; forif he 
couldJiave afforded to do that, it might 
have saved him the trouble of writing the 
above communication.

He says that “no amount of the physical 
phenomena would prove to him what they 
seemed to prove.” And he Illustrates this 
by reference to poor Freeman, the Pocasset 
murderer. From the context It would 
seem, therefore, that what Mr. W. really 
mean# here is, that a message telling him 
to kill hfe child, could not, even if it were 
accompanied by a miracle, prove to him

that it came from God., It must have come 
(he would probably admit) either from a de
rangement of his own transcendent psychi
cal powers, or from the influence of some 
depraved or insane spirit. A very sensible 
conclusion, and one quite analogous with 
that which, for some time, we have been 
trying to impress upon our reader® in re
gard to supposed psychical or spiritual 
communications!

Mr. Willard would throw discredit on all 
so-called spiritual communications. “Some
body,” he says, “in all these thirty years 
ought to have said something. When 
Theodore Parker controls Mrs. Richmond 
so that she can talk so fluently, I ought to 
see, in what she says, some echo at least of 
the strong man of Music Hall. I ought not 
to find meie platitudes and commonplaces. 
I have seen nothing in all this literature 
that I would exchange for one essay of 
Emerson’s.” I

This disparagement of Mrs. Richmond is 
all unjust. We will stake what little criti
cal reputation we may have upon the as
sertion that Mrs. Richmond has uttered 
many things that Parker in his best days 
could not have matched.- We believe,that 
many of her trance utterances may come 
from her own psychical intuitions prompt
ing the speculative and rhetorical faculty. 
But she has made splendid contributions to 
the coming science of psychology, and she 
could never have uttered such a blunder as 
Emerson himself uttered in his late paper 
on Demonology in these words;

“There are many things of which a wise man 
might wish to be ignorant, and these spiritual 
phenomena are such. Shun them a* you would the 
secreteaf the uwlertaker and the butcher f

As if a wise man ought to court ignor
ance of any "thing,” truth or fact, in God’s 
universe. Asif one ought not intrepidly 
to face even devils, if they can bring him 
truth! What! shall our poor dumb fellow- 
creatures, bird and beast, be slaughtered in
humanly for our benefit, aud we try not to 
know about Hi The sentiment is that of 
an intellectual poltroon, and wholly un
worthy of the Concord sage. Think you 
that Mrs. Richmond could have been guilty 
of such a “platitude?” We doubt it.

Perhaps five per cent, of human beings in 
civilized lands, are original thinkers, per
sons of culture; morally and mentally well 
equipped. And perhaps five per cent, of the 
denizens of the Spirit-world represent 
them. Now, Mr. Willard’s assertion that 
there are no good and great communica
tions got through Modern Spiritualism, is 
wholly contrary to the truth as we have 
learned it. We have read well-tested com
munications, worthy of the pen of a Fene
lon, a Channing or a Berkely; gracefully, 
vigorously and accurately written, penetra
ted with fresh, noble truths, and full of a 
divine and everlasting wisdom. Such com
munications may be rare, but they are nu
merous enough net to be exceptional. 
Their proportion in regard to the mass Is 
what we might expect.

Look at the grand utterances of the late 
S> J. Finney, full of a quickening inspira
tion. Some of his best passages equal the 
best we can find in Parker or in Emerson, 
and surpass them in philosophical depth. 
Look at the poems of Harris and Lizzie 
Doten. Surely no person of literary taste 
can fail to see that these disprove Mr. 
Willard’s sweeping remark. We could 
greatly extend this list.

Weregretjhat so good and gifted a man as 
Mr.Willardshould “turnaway from Spiritu
alism with hopeless disgust” But as he 
has not as yet been able to "afford” time to 
follow tiie phenomena in all their aspects 
and bearings, we cannot but hope that he 
may live to investigate profoundly, and 
thus reverse his judgment. We know of 
many good, unflinching Spiritualists, who, 
after considerable experience of it, turned 
away from it in disgust. Some great awak
ening phenomenon at-length convinced 
them of its essential truth; and the bad in 
it, like the bad in human nature, or inthe 
earth itself, was accounted for as being 
vastly outweighed by the good, present Or 
prospective, and as indeed necessary to the 
development of the good. Eternity is a 
long stretch, and there is time, beloved, 
even for spirite and robbers of savings- 
banks to reform, and to write sensible com
munications, such as will consent even Mr. 
Willard.

Adam and Eve knewnanght of tbe sweet# 
of paternity until-they began railing Caln.
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Fraternal Conversation with Several Esteemed 
Correspondents.

but elsewhere, referring to this ^ork, he has told us, 
‘Personally, I take little honor from what I write... . 
I wrote the impressions I received, honestly and with
out fear, and as completely and perfectly a# possible 
for me to do.’ This implies that Mr. T. considers him
self merely an amanuensis for some invisible author. 
Among intelligent Spiritualists this claim gives the 
work no exemption from legitimate criticism, and prob
ably Mr. T. expects none—although it seems to be char
acteristic of impresses* generally to have strong confi
dence in the accuracy of their own ‘impressions,’ how
ever much they may differ one from another. The 
work before us, like every other, must stand on its own 
intrinsic merits, whatever its origin; and in the criti
cisms I feel obliged to make I shall endeavor to be as 
impersonal as possible.” , . , ,

The passages which I have italicized should be read 
over and over again; for they embody the elements of 
a true forward movement in modern Spiritualism. 
The position is one which is dear to every lover of spir
itual and mental progress. The mediumistic claim, or 
the spirit-authorship of the work, “gives the work no 
exemption from legitimate criticism!’ And this ap
peared in the Banner (flight! the same paper which, 
a few months since, editorially sustained the doctrine 
in opposition to the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, that the Spirit-world alone is authorized to dic
tate "the conditions’' under which materializing or 
other mediums should deliver to investigators their 
manifestations! If the esteemed writer, Mr. Newton, 
speaks truly the sentiments of the Banner, then it fol
lows that our two leading American organs are to-day 
harmoniously working to one end. Here is progress, 
indeed; and we may all rejoice. ,

There is another evidence of progress lately mani
fested. In the Banner of Light of same issue, in an 
editorial concerning the Kiddle book of “Spirit Com
munication,” sentences of common sense occur, like the 
following: . ,, _

“ Surely his own children could not be consciously 
deceiving him ! And in that assumption he may have 
been right. But were they unconsciously deceived by 
abnormal influences affecting their own mental condi
tion, and creating impressions to which they innocent
ly succumbed? Tn ignoring this last hypothesis, and 
acting independently of it, Mr. Kiddle seems to have 
committed a great mistake, and to have been prompted 
by what he supposed to be spiritual advice to under
take a task for which he was wholly unprepared. . . . 
The circumstance that novices in investigation like 
Mr. Kiddle, are often swift to attribute to independent 
spirits phenomena what could be just as well explained 
by the theory of action ofthe spirit of the medium, in. 
some one of its manifold states, has led-to the growth 
of a school in psychology, of which Saijeant Cox, of 
London, is a leading representative. . . . We find in 
the so-called ‘spiritual communications of this book 
nothing that is fitted to impress an intelligent invest!- 
Sitor with a belief that they are of spiritual origin, 

n the contrary they seem tobea reflex of the editors 
own religious sympathies and views; said they are writ
ten in a style not likely to win the attention of persons 
of culture and critical ability.” ■ '

Mark you, good reader! These perfectly rationalistic 
sentiments {which we have put in italics) appeared re
cently on the editorial page of the Banner of Light! 
If these sentences had been written by some one call
ing himself a Harmonial Philosopher, there are throngs 
of Spiritualists who would immediately have shouted, 
"Ohi yes, you want to discredit mediumshfp; you want 
to set yourself up ar a leader and dictator ; you take 
upon yourself to say what is and what is not of spirit 
origin, do yout”

Let all disheartened progressiva Spiritualists take 
fresh hope and faith in the possibilities of advance
ment from this fearless use of reason.

But, stop! What is this which I read on the same 
editorial page In the same issue ? A complaining and ■ 
indignant passage is quoted from the Medium and 
Daybreak, the London organ, under the management 
of our zealous and over-worked friend Burns; in these 
words:

"Spiritualism is democratic, and can never submit 
to the indignities sought to be thrust upon it by some 
of ita friends. ... Snobism’declares its intent to direct 
not only Spiritualists but the occurrence of the phe
nomena, and professes to appoint men who are to tell 
the world what mankind is to believe concerning the 
matter. All such attempts will end in signal defeats, 
as they should, the Spirit-world havingthis whole mat
ter in its own keeping. It unquestionably possesses the 
power to direct the grand movement, and will, hence 
Bro. Burn’s remarks are timely and to the point”

Here is a perfect stultification of the previous-edi
torial inculcation. In one column we are instructed 
to subject "spirit communications,” through Mr. Kid
dle’s two children, to the test of reason and the light 
of experience. And the critical and cultured Mr. New
ton fa vigorously inculcating that the spirit origin or 
tM medium’s authorship of a book gives it "no exemp
tion from legitimate criticism;” to all which, from the 
bottom of their hearts, all progressive Spiritualists and 
Harmonialists will say. Amen and Amen! but, alas! 
What are we to think when, in the samenumber of the 
paper, the editor says: uThe Spirit-world has this 
whole matter in its own keeping. It unquestionably 
possesses the power to direct the grand movement.”

If this doctrine be accepted in its entire scope as the 
"rule of faith and practice,” then Mr. Tuttle’s " Ethics 
of Spiritualism” is exempt from vulgar criticism; and 
Mr. Kiddle’s children, being accredited as true medi
ums, must not be measured by the editorial or any 
other terrestrial standard of judgment.

Editorial stultification is never.successful in the long 
run. What we all want, and what we all will have, is 
"the truth, tiie whole truth, and nothing butthe truth,” 
whether it comes from the heavens above or from the 
kingdoms of the earth beneath. No arbitrary impedi
ments must be set up by neither priests or laymen, nor 
by angels or mediums. Reason and Intuition consti- 
tutetheinextinguishable light which "lightethevery 
man that cometh into the world.”

In closing these familiar and fraternal replies to my 
loved correspondents, I cannot but urge one and all to 
seek a nobler, a truer, a more philosophical, and a more 
progressive way than that dark and uncertain theory 
which teaches that you can effect nothing by faithfully 
and energetically applying yonr own Intellectual and 
spiritual powers. It may be religiously comforting to 
believe that "the Spirit-world has this whole matter in 
its keeping;” but if yon desire real personal progres
sion, you must also believe practically that "the Gods 
help those who help themselves.”

BY A. J.DAVI8.

In the deepest places you find the richlra treasures; 
on the surfaces you find unclean accutnuHBpns. Hu
man nature, superficially considered—thatTs, looked 
at and judged by and upon the surfaces—accepts er
ror instead of truth, clings to Action fasteadof fact, 
and abounds in absurdity instead of consistency; and 
yet I affirm, with no fear of contradiction, that the hu
man mind, in its inmost sacred recesses, naturally 
loves "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth.” The pure eternal truth is no surface diamond. 
It is the jewel which only the unfathomable fountain 
of God’s life can crystallize and make palpable to the 
deepest intuitions of profoundeet minds. But, ordi
nary minds, or, rather, minds in the ordinary condi
tion, who are therefore replete with manifold igno
rance and selfishness, will jump at a quartz crystal be
cause it shines like the true diamond, and will cling to 
it as though their eternal happiness depended upon its 
possession. Thus you behold your neighbors and ac
quaintances—minds of fair capacities, refined by school 
culture—who cling to and sustain creeds against sci
ence, who teach mythology to their children instead of 
known truths, and who value fleeting wealth and 
changeful fashion above that sublime wisdom which 
exalts the mind to a station but "little lower than the 
angels.”

SELFISHNESS AMONG SPIRITUALISTS.
Concerning the intellectual curiosities of Spiritual

ism, much might be profitably written. A gentleman 
of superior powers of observation and thought, writes 
me that he finds himself "considerably disappointed 
with the status of the movement,” and after some re
flections, says:

"In every place I find a good many Spiritualists who, 
in their revolt against orthodoxy, with ite cramping 
limitations, have rushed to an extreme in the opposite 
directions, which appears to me to be almost as objec
tionable. They have carried their idea of freedom and 
individuality so far, that it has practicably become 
selfish indifference. Having got rid of the fears which 
certain popular beliefs engender, and had the question 
of Immortality settled in the affirmative, they seem to 
be satisfied; and now live to themselves, and for them
selves alone. Such persons do nothing to support either 
spiritual literature, lecturers, or mediums, though 
when questioned as to their belief, they do not hesitate 
to call themselves Spiritualists. Now, dear friend, 
can you give me some light upon this state of the case ?”

Answer:—Spiritualism, of the modern type, is 8 
powerful individualizer. It acts like the sun’s rays 
upon both solids and fluids in society, education, and 
religion. It dissolves parties, melts frozen creeds, and 
brings the individual out of the mass; and, finally, it 
plants the theologically-lame person squarely upon his 
two feet. The individual must use and see with his 
own eyes henceforth; he mustthink his own thoughts; 
and he must build up his own manhood upon the'solid 
foundations of Nature and Beason. And in all this 
revolution, which overthrows the past temples of error 
in his mind, andin all this work of slow reconstruction 
of his thoughts and feelings, the person becomes una
voidably alone and self-responsible. The state of ' self
ish indifference” is merely transient. To slowly build 
one’s mental or religious nouse; uponanew foundation, 
one must seem to be enveloped in the stolid isolation of 
thoughtful selfishness. In building this new individ
ualized life, you may even commit injustice, and may 
seem to choose the evil rather than the good. Thus 
confiding friends of yesterday may become your open 
enemies to-morrow. You bravely leave the organized 
and respectable party, composed of your old associates; 
and to! the party, with systematic violence, turns to 
reject, malign, and destroy you “root and branch.’ It 
is certain, nevertheless, that eventually perfect justice 
will be done ;and the truth, in the.deeps of the individ
ual spirit will triumph over every form of error.

Said the poet-
” Stand upright! and thou standest forever; 

live by the truth,’twill forsake thee never.”
• THE DIVISION IN OUR HOUSE.
When fraternal love is inverted, it embitters the pri

vate life with scorn, and satire, and back-biting ani
mosities. Self-desires burn for gratification. The whole 
atmosphere about such a person seems loaded and poi
soned with infernal influences. If self is.too long in
dulged, it inverts the nobler affections of friendship 
and family, and rapidly transforms the home into a 
hell of horrible discord. Such a house is “divided 
against itself”; and no power can make harmony out 
0?elements inherently incompatible. Bometimesit be
comes necessary to leave such discords to work them
selves into self-reformation or else into self-destruc
tion. But, eventually, from it all, the eternal truth 
and justice and love will certainly ascend for the uni
versal good. A distinguished European correspondent, 
in a recent eloquent letter to me, clearly expresses this 
hopeful conviction In his closing sentence. Thus he

"I ain thankful for the report of your address con
cerning ‘TheDonflicts in Our House,’ published in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, December 21st, 
1878. How much I agree with you and deplore this 
running after the externalities, ‘the curiosities, and 
The Deserting of the Principles—ot the chief aim of the 
new dispensation! But, poor humanity! she must ho
led through the lessons of her own experiences. Then 
comes the day of the reaction. It will subely

Answer:—When this universal and certain "reac
tion” does come—then, what ? Then all candid minds 
will be convinced that the materialization phenomena 
have served only a materialistic state of mind; and 
that, in the end, it will be on all hands, admitted that 
the human spirit can grow and unfold only upon that 

' which is absolutely spiritual. The spiritual philosophy 
builds upon "facts* which are temporary; while tiie 
Harmonial Philosophy builds upon ’’principles” which 
are eternal, and of which facta are but the evanescent 
outcroppings.

INTERNAL EVIDENCES TRIUMPHANT.
A correspondent of more than common culture and 

insight—a just man and a lover of peace on earth, 
writes thus:

“It may be that a sort of s^in^owf must come. I 
want the Banner and the Journal to be on decent 
terms, if possible; but time and events must decide all 
this..... The voice within and the clear facts of spir
it-presence we need—united; yet too much ’outward
ness,’ using an old Quaker word, is the part of those 
who rely on phenomena too much. The world tends 
to the without, to fact and inductive experiment, and 
wants to get back to the inner-life and to heed the soul’s 
caU.”

Answer:—I donot regard the Banner and tbe Jour
nal as antagonists to each other, nor as Intrinsically 
unfavorable to the highest development of these new 
and glorious truths. They are, It is true, opposed to 
each other in certain most important particulars; but 
thereby the grain of truth is ground up into bread- 
making flour between them; for are they not, in some 
sense, the upper Md the nether stones in God’s ever- 

. lasting milk’ Let them antagonize and agonize, it may 
be, in performing this pulverizing mission; the results 
for mankind wifi be finer, and whiter, and purer, and 
far more abundant 1 have no sympathy with that 
superficial skepticism which must be flattered with 
mysterious facts; nor respect for that ultra-theological 
radicalism which is too proud and too cultured to seek 
for truth, even in the uncertainties of dark circles; bat 
for that ultra-conservatism which blindly hugs old 
creeds and fashionable churches, instead of welcoming 
the fresh discoveries of science and reason, I have only 
unmeasured and uncompromising hostility.

Since the Religio-Philobophical Journal’s frank 
and brave attack upon false mediums and pretenders 
in Spiritualism, it» gratifying to observe an improve
ment in intellectual perception among gome ofthe Ban
ner's staff correspondents. No longer ago than the is
sue of May 17th. In a review of Mr. Tuttle’s “Ethics of 
^dtuallsin,’’the well-known Spiritualist, Mr. A. E.

"Mr. Turtle is understood to be a medium, and to 
write under impressions received from disembodied t 
spirit*. In this book no claim of that k 1 * e

You have an alarm clock in your chamber. It 
sounds its signal, and you are started from your slum-' 
bers, and rise up and go about your work. But some 
morning it does not sound so clearly. If again you 
heed it not, it becomes still fainter the next day, and, 
at length, it has not potency enough to make you 
dream a dream. It is just so with the alarm of con
science. If, when it sounds, we rouse ourselves and 
go about our work, it never fails to waken us. But if 
we do not heed it, it grows fainter and fainter, till at 
length we do not heed it at all—Chadtoicfe.

Uniformity.—In such a world uniformity of relig
ious belief could only be secured by God’s Silencing the 
human mind, and placing himself on the throne of hu
man reason, with reason bound in chains at his feet. 
But this would be the annihilation of many, and bet
ter than this is the progress of man with a charity as 
broad as human life; with a toleration ias universal as 
our ignorance and our mistakes; with a mutual for* 
gveness as omnipresent as are the shadows and mys- 

ries of human life. .All that is needed is a diversity 
without sorrow or even surprise, a variety as of clouds 
or wild-Sowers.—David Swing.

Frothingham’s devotional philosophy, while 
changeless in an essential spirit of aspiration and re
ceptivity, is avowedly subject to modification by what
ever knowledge may be acquired. Though its purpose 
remains the same, its outward form moves in aa as
cendingscale. "More light” is the leader’s perpetual 
cry, and hls belief is ever more freshly and truthfully 
set forth as new discoveries are apparent to him.— 
Stedman.

Antiquity, wide extension and great persistency 
may all be pleaded in behalf of the notion that terres
trial events are foreshadowed by a system tof terres
trialsignals.

Prof. Denton’s Criticism of A. J. Davis’ Nature’s 
Divine Revelations.

Many words are used by Mr. Davis in the Divine 
Revelations, with whose meaning he seems to have 
been unacquainted, and many serious errors are made 
in the work in consequence of this. One of these words 
is digitigrade.

In Cuvier’s system of zoology, those carnivorous 
mammals that walk upon their toes, such as those of 
the cat and dog kind, were formed by him into a tribe, 
which he called digitigrada, or toe-walkers; while 
those that walk upon the broad foot, like the bear, he 
placed in the tribe plantigrada, or foot-walkers. On 
page 264 the mastodonsaurus is said to have possessed 
thegeneral habits and disposition otthepleitheosaurus, 
"with the exception that it approached nearer to the 
^o sueffi animal is known to the geologist as the plei- 

theosaurus, nor docs the description given of it agree 
with that of any fossil animal with which we are ac
quainted; but the mastodonsaurus is well known; it 
was an amphibean, one of those intermediate forms 
between fishes and reptiles, many of which abounded 
during the Carboniferous and Permean periods. Its 
structure approaches more nearly to that of the toad 
or land salamander than to any other living form. Its 
tracks slot us that it walked upon broad, fiat feet, the 
track of the hind foot resembling that of a rude human 
hand; hence its old name of cheirotherium or hand- 
beast It must have been as far from a digitigrade as 
a reptile or amphibian could be. Its body is also said 
to have "corresponded nearly to that of the elephant 
with the exception of its being very dark and hairy, 
and its length from 5 to 66 feet

An animal closely allied to the toads and salaman
ders, as the mastodonsaurus was, could not have had 
a body "corresponding nearly to that of an elephant”; 
nor is there any probability that it was covered with 
hair, since no living amphibian or reptile has any such 
covering. It attained a great size, but the largest bones 
and tracks of the mastodonsaurus do not indicate an 
animal more than one-fourth of sixty-sixfeet in length.

On the 265th page some species of the iguanodon are 
said to have been “digitigrade in nature, "whale-like 
in habit and elephant-like in disposition.” The iguan
odon, which was a vegetable feeder, may have been 
elephant-like in disposition, but it is difficult to see 
how it could have been whale-like in habit. To be 
whale-like in habit may mean that it was like a whale 
in its general form, or in itsmode of life; but how could 
a toe-walking land lizard be like a whale in form or 
mode of life? » .

On the 278th page the mammalia of the oolitic peri
od are said to comprise "the rodentia, the ruminantia 
and the digitigrade.” Rodentia and ruminantia are 
orders of mammals, but digitigrade is not an order of 
mammals and the name digitigrada was only given to 
a tribe of the order carnivora, or the flesh devouring 
mammals. If there were true digitigrade mammals 
at that time, which is not very probable, then there 
must have been mammals of the order carnivora, as 
well as rodentia and ruminantia, and - the passage 
should have read: the mammalia ofthe oolitic period 
comprised the rodentia, ruminantia'and carnivora; 

. and some of the last were digitigrade. But we have 
no reason to think that mammalian forms as high as 
the ruminantia existed as early as that; none having 
yet been found below the Tertiary.

Another word that Mr. Davis uses very improperly 
is congener. The wolf and the dog are congeners, be
cause they belong to the same genus, and so the cat and 
the lion are congeners; but if we should say the con
gener and the cat are found there, no one could tell 
what we meant by the statement This is just the 
kind of mistake that Mr. Davis makes.

On the 304th page we read, "thecongener, the ostrich, 
the giraffe, the zebra, the leopard are in reality very 
much diminished in size.” We might auppose from 
this that the congener wasan animal as distinct as the 
ostrich or the giraffe.

We are told on page 266 that “tbe largest birds slight
ly represented the Ostrich, but more the Congener, be
ing an imperfect type of the bird creation.” Here we 
might suppose the Congener to be a species of bird al
lied to the ostrich. It would be just as proper to say 
"the largest birds slightly represented the ostrich, but 
more thwspecies,” and from such a statement we could 
of course obtain no definite Idea.

At a period corresponding with the Laurentian we 
are told (page 224) that some of the seas "extended in 
depth from the highest point of land nearly four hun
dred miles.” There is not the slightest probability 
that tiie oceans at that time had any such depth or 
even a hundredth part of that depth. Geological facts 
indicate that as the planet has cooled and the crust 
has been contracted, the land has risen and the ocean 
depths have sank, so that the oceans are deeper to-day 
than at anypast time, though the deepest soundings 
at the present time do not indicate a greater depth 
than ten miles, and the greatest height above the sea
level is lees than six miles. *

It is also stated (page 282) that when the causes were 
operating which formed the primary, rock, the circum
ference of the earth was a little more than thirty 
thousand miles. The many errors contained in the 
revelations in relation to matters about which the. 
truth could have been ascertained much more readily 
than the exact circumference of the planet at the time 
of the first formation of its crust, lead us to place very 
little confidence in such definite statements, especially 
when they are as improbable as this. If our planet 
when rock was first found, had a diameter two thou
sand miles greater than it has at the present time, we 
should have mountains hundreds of miles high at least, 
and other evidence of the enormous contraction of the 
earth’s crust, such as we nowhere find.

On the two hundred and seventy-seventh page we 
are told that the saurocep/ialus is among the lower or
ders of the species that existed duringthe odlltic pe
riod. It is smd to be remarkable as being the first an
imal that possessed the proper division of the larger 
and smallerbraina, whereby the systolic and diastolic 
action waa established as governing the whole vital 
motions of the body.

Yet before this time for millions of years fishes, am
phibians and reptiles had existed; birds and even 
mammals had long inhabited the globe; and.yet all 
these, according to the Revelations, were destitute of a 
proper division of the larger and smaller brains, which 
all vertebrates possess to-day, except a very few spe
cies of the lowest fishes.

The saurocephalus is a genus of fossil fishes, of 
which there are many species in the cretaceous beds 
of England and America, and below which they have 
not been found. What should cause these fishes to be 
superior in brain structure to the myriads of forms 
that had proceeded them, that were higher by far in 
the scale of existence? We are informed indeed that 
it was amongthe lower order of the species that ex
isted durlngihisneriod. Had the higher ones then no 
proper division of the large and small brains, and had 
they no systolic and diastolic action of the heart 
which we find to-day in animals even as low as the 
mollusea? In the fact that the heart ot the mollusc 
has the power of systolic and diastolic action, we see 
also the incorrectness bf the statement that these ac
tions of the heart are dependent upon a "proper divis
ion of the larger and smaller brains,” the molluscs hav
ing nothing of the kind.
The si^tospondylfe issaid to have had "the nature and 

habitaof the carniverous and herbivorous, representing 
slightly those of the water bird.”The statementisa very 
indefinite one. and yet X think avery inoorrect one. 
Streptospondylus is evidently the animal meant; but it 
was a crocodile, having ball and socket joined verte
brae. An herbivorous crocodile repr^fenting a water
bird, must have been a strange monster. I need hard
ly say that the streptospondylus was no such being.

It is also said that it was a connecting link and spe
cies of thesaurocephakw. But the saurocephalus was 
a fish; and a crocodilian reptile could no be . a 
species of fish than an opossum could be as of
'bird. < ■

We are also informed that it has been found in 
cene strata, and supposed to be a sauridon, 
the monitor and iguana. The saurodon, which Is pro 
ably meant bythe sauridon, was a cycloid 
which has been found in the chalk. Who could have 
supposed that a crocodilian reptile was a cycloid fish,
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and yet related to the monitor and the iguana? Cer
tainly no geologist.

The errors contained in the geological portion of the 
Revelations are very numerous; there are certainly 
hundreds of them, and some of them are very import
ant, as I think I have shown; contrary In many cases 
to facts as they are well known to competent observ
ers. If a person ignorant of geology should study the 
Revelations to learn how our planet came into its 
present condition, he could only obtain from it an ex
ceedingly confused, imperfect and Incorrect idea. 
Many truths are told, of course, but there is a great 
lack of clearness and definiteness, a fog hangs around 
a large portion of the statements, which the close ap
plication of thought fails to disperse. A great deal of 
the language employed is loose and indefinite, and sus
ceptible or various; interpretations; while sometimes 
very definite statements are made, and figures are giv* 
en as if the facta were known to the speaker to the 
smallest minutia; but when we come to scrutinize 
them, we are reminded of the precision of the man 
who told the inumber of gallons of water which the 
ocean contained, and defied any one to prove the incor
rectness of his statement.

I believe that if Mr. Davis had taken sufficient time, 
had he received all the assistance that science could 
have given him, added to the remarkable spiritual 
powers which mesmerism called into action, he could 
nave given us a revelation that would have claimed ’ 
the attention of every thinker, and dared the scrutiny 
Of every investigator. Spiritual vision enables its pos
sessor to see much that is hidden from ordinary gaze, 
but an extensive aud accurate knowledge of what has 
been attained by ordinary methods, fi necessary to 
enable him to make the best use of it

Those portions of Mr. Davis’ work which are the 
most satisfactory are those that treat of subjects with 
which we may suppose him to have been familiar, his 
language is well chosen, he expresses hls ideas with 
clearness and often with great beauty and power. His 
moot recent writings are his best, ana I have no doubt 
that his best work remains to be done. For the best 
use of our spiritual powers we need a good develop
ment of our normal, mental faculties, and a thorough 
knowledge of all that history and science have been 
able to discover. The best trained eyes, with the best 
informed astronomical brain behind them, obtain the 
best results with the telescope, and the best spiritual 
seers, all other things being equal, are those who know 
the most in their normal state.

William Lloyd Garrison—In Memoriam.

To the Editor of the jmieio-PHilxwoTHioJXJorBjrAL:
On Saturday night, May 24th, at the home of his 

daughter, Mrs. Fanny G. Villard, in New York, Will* 
iam Lloyd Garrison passed quietly and peacefully to 
the life beyond, with his loving and excellent sons and 
the one dear daughter by his side. He goes to join the 
tender and true companion who preceded him some 
years ago,—Helen B. Garrison, daughter of George Ben
son, a well-known Rhode Island Quaker. She was a 
woman whose character may be judged by one early 
incident. Some forty years ago, just after her mar
riage, word came to her Boston home that her hus
band’s life was in peril from a mob in the city. She 
exclaimed, "I trust and know that my dear husband 
will stand by his principles.” This moral heroism, 
with a sweet and tender affection, made her one of the 
best of women, as wife and mother, and their home was 

. happy indeed, even amidst the trials of fierce persecu- * 
tion. Their children were ever dutiful, obedient and 
cheerful, and grew up to call the father and mother i 
"blessed.”

Mr. Garrison was born in Newburyport, Mass., in 
1804, learned a printer’s trade, and was a swift and ac
curate compositor, always loving and enjoying the work 
of type-setting, and often standing at his case in later 
years and setting up editorials without writing them. 
He began to write for newspapers in his youth, and 
soon became an editor. In 1828, he published and ed- 
ited, in Vermont, the first newspaper in the country 
that advocated total abstinence from intoxicating 
liquors, and is really the pioneer of the temperance 
movement. In 1881, he starfbd The Liberator, in Bos
ton, devoted to the total and immediate abolition of 
chattel slavery in this land and over the world, and 
kept it up until the war abolished slavery, as the free 
and. fearless organ of a moral and religious warfare 
againstRhat institution, and as a reform journal. Its 
motto was: "My country is the world and my country
men all mankind. I am in earnest, I will not equivo
cate, I will not excuse, I will not retreat a single inch, 
and I will be heard.” When he wished to make nis first 
anti-slavery speech in Boston not a church was open 
for him, and the hall of the Infidels was opened by them 
for free speech. He spoke often, with great power, and 
his pen was a force Indeed. He was mobbed, mal
treated, abused and misrepresented, but went right on, 
“bating no jot of heart or hope,” confident in the pow
er of truth andthe triumph of right. High moral cour
age, transparent integrity, fidelity to his own convic
tions. a deep and religious faith in the truth, and a per
sistent and conquering will consecrated to high aims, 
were his leading traits, with warm and cordial sympa
thies und affections that made his family and private 
life beautiful. He was genial and attractive in conver
sation, and respectedcnaracter and worth regardless 
of rank or wealth. "A man’s a man for all that,” being 
the animating spirit of his life. He was an early ad- 
vocate of peace, anon-resistentandan advocate of wom
an’s political and social equality. Some twenty-five 
years ago, when Andrew Jackson Davis called the fear
ful “Bible Convention” in puritan Hartford. CL Mr. 
Garrison gave his name, essly
of the Bible as a human book, with a mingling of great 
merits and pitiful faults. Twenty-five years ago he 
declared himself a Spiritualist, convinced by facte of 
the reality of spirit presence and communion, and had 
never swerved from that conviction. ^1 have had re
peated and lengthy conversations with him, at his own 
home in Boston, on this subject, the last less than two 
years ago, and-know how clear were his views and how 
careful and full his investigations. He ever held that 
creedor profession, of any kind, was no test of charac
ter, noground of abuse or commendation, but that the

In peril of life itself in his early day, once imprisoned 
ina Baltimore jail, abused,branded as traitor and in Odd, 
by the magnates in State and Church, he von the high 
personal respect of many who had thus misused him,

can well testify from the memory of pleasant days in 
his home, both in the early years when it was my priv
ilege to take some part in the anti-slavery movement, 
and later, when other vital subjects and a cherished 
personal friendship brought us together.

In the fullness of tiine, at the close of an earthly life 
of seventy-five years, full of useful and abundant la
bors for the personal and spiritual freedom and pro
gress of humanity, he has passed on to continue his 
work in that lite of which his ideal was so clear and 
In which he had a deep and religious faith.

Truly yours,
Giles B. Stebbins. 

Detroit, Mich.

Patient study and perfect impartiality must pre
cede rational convictions, whether ending in faith or 
in doubt. Need it be asked how many are capable of 
such an examination 1—Sharpe. J

Is it not some reproach on the economy of Provi
dence that such a one, who is a mean, dirty fellow, 
should have amassed wealth enough to buy half a na
tion ? Not in the least. He made himself a mean; 
dirty fellow for that very end. He paid his health, his 
conscience, his liberty-, for it, aud win you envy him 
his bargain?—Barbatud.

Wk are so different, and all the world about is so dif
ferent, because of those who have preceded us, that we 
are put upon our honor to live onr lives in such a sa
cred fashion that our after-life, not only in those who 
ate our physical inheritors, but in tbe whole commu-
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Nihilism seems to have obtained great 
sway over Russian women, especially those 
of the educated class. Among German So
cialists we hear much less of their sympa- 

■ thy with revolutionists, but Vera Sassu- 
liteh has many a peer in spirit among the 
noble lady subjects of the Czar. It is but 
natural, this terrible re-action; the pendu
lum has swung from one extreme to the oth
er. Nihilism seems to be a blank, univer
sal desert of nothingness, a destruction 
without reconstruction. The wildest dream 
of the Socialist or Communist, has for its 
basis a utopian existence, an elysium of- so
cial bliss. But the Russians look forward 
to nothing, though in time, they must cen
tralize about some positive core of thought, 
after this epidemic of mental unrest has 
passed its first feverish crisis. Great wrongs 
inflicted upon the mental as well as physi
cal constitution, come to the surface, wnen 
there is life enough left to produce exces
sive action. In both cases, the fever serves 
not only to index the kind of sickness, but 
to show there is strength enough to battle 
for health. It must be so with the earnest/ 
intellectual Sclavonic race, after the evil 
has worked itself out, in how much of ex
cess ahd ferocity!

No doubt the emancipation of the serfs 
and the Crimean war, each helped to bring 
about the fructification of new thought. 
The brutality of despotism assumed fresh 
horrors, after they had mingled with other 
nations, and read foreign books. The mon
strous power of tbe Czar, the enormity of 
the spy system, the arbitrary, secret and 
merciless decrees of banishment to Siberia 
or baghalin, could be met only by retaliatory 
measures, equally swift and terrible. Can 
there be any wonder that centuries of irre
sponsible tyranny should be melted under 
the fierce heat of the nineteenth century? 
Edison’s electric light rightly typifies the 
intellectual glare which, at the present 
hour, floods even the Steppes of Asia, il
luminating peer and peasant alike. And 
with light and heat, come action, strength, 
growth, development

In this "great and terrible day of the 
Lord,” when mene. mene, tekel upharsin. 
are writtenon palatial walls which are deck
ed with the splendor of centuries, women 
are playing that role which the femenine 
nature must necessarily take. Since the time 
of Elizabeth, daughter of Peter the Great 
no other country in Europe have given to 
women a similar position. Under the civil 
law, they are on an equality with men; their 
husbands even, have no control over their 

. property. Their schools have been of an 
excellent grade, so that women of the mid
dle class have a high intellectual status. A 
number of Russian women, whom I have 
met in New York city, have been of unusu
ally marked character and wide intelligence, 
deeply interested in social and national af- 
fairs, and religiously without bias. While 
not unwomanly, in the accepted meaning of 

i the term, they have a grasp ahd power of 
generalization, a keen, rapid, subtle quality 
of thought, which is rare even among An
glo-Saxon men. Under the brown hair and 
blue eye, and beneath the self-poised bear
ing, there is a soul aflame with the princi
ple of liberty, a determination which would 
do or dare every thingto further what they 
believe to be, human progress. Doubtless, 
iu their native habitats, tbe men have a 
savageness, when aroused, something akin 
to that of their polar bears, but, is not their 
uprising a terrible Nemesis?

Whenever the sexes are closely united in 
any upheaval,a sort of magnetic and roman- 
tic fervor fuses their purposeeinto a fiercer 
determination. There are about as many 
women as men, Nihilists. The young men 
of seven universities in the leading cities, 

* are supposed to belong to the society, and 
their social relations are more or lees im
plicated. Oflicers in the imperial service, 
even ladies-in-waiting of the Empress, have 
relatives who have been arrested. Prasso- 
via Katcha, in Moscow, killed a young man 
for giving information about their meet
ings; Olga Rossowska murdered a gen d- 
arme for the same reason. Although they 
know not how to treat the disease, save by 
desperate remedies, the affiliation of gently- 
nurtured women gives the rebellion an en
tirely different aspect from that which de
graded the Paris Commune. They have no 
orgies, they act with fateful reason. Their 
secret power, their facilities for distributing 
hand-bills and pamphlets, their marking 
with death their betrayers, lend to their 
movements an unearthly terror. It is like’ 
the still, deadly cold of their wintriest day, 
a swift and soundless death. We can only 
hope the delirium may soon be over, that 
our poor sisters may have a short, if sharp 
trial, and be not misled by toomany will-o’- 
wisps, ere the dawn of a settled day, with 
proper security for life, liberty and tne pur
suit of happiness. _

The name of Elizabeth Thompson of New 
York city, has long been connected with a 
multitude of good works. Holding her large 
income in trust for the weal of her fellows* 
she has distributed in various ways that 
which, concentrated in one endeavor, would 
have made of a grand purpose a success.— 
She has just issued a series of tracts, the 
first of which is devoted to the exhibit of 
the comparative cost of Rum, Education 
and Religion, in the United States. It ap
pears that during the last year there were 
sold liquors to the amount of 8715,575,000, 
being In excess of the value spent on educa
tion, the enormous sum of over 8620,000,000. 
The annual contribution per capita to edu
cation, is 82,02, while 817 per capitals spent 
yearly in strong drink. The excess cap
ital invested in liquor, over the grain and 
root crop of the country, was over 8888,000,- 
000. Eight times as much annually spent 
for rum as for education, shows an appall
ing fact. The depot for Mrs. Thompsons 
tracts, from which this is extracted, is 455 
Broadway. If anything can arouse the pop
ulace to a sense of the terrible slavery to 
strong drink under which so many languish, 
it will be such an array of facts; yet, some
thing more is needed than knowledge.

The second anniversary,of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, of Orange, N. 
J, was held very recently in their pleasant 
coffee and reading room. They have had 
encouraging success in winning the victims 
of strong drink to abstinence, by offering 
them reading matter and social influences. 
A new room has just been added, for a schoo 
for children, which two devoted women 
have attracted thither from their wretched 
surroundings, where it is proposed to holt 
evening schools and receptions. It is hoped 
to maketbem home-like and beautiful. This 
does seem the only successful way to cope 
with drunkenness* to offer entertaining and 
attractive resorts, with pure influences in 

. place of the boon companions of the bar- 
j room.

It was a fitting tribute for Lucy Stone to 
speak at the funeral of-William Lloyd Gar
rison. The justice-loving, noble man had 
all his life been a firm friend of woman, and 
n his manly way honored her on all occa

sions. He who loves justice and righteous
ness in one form, is sure to recognize it in 
all its applications. Mr. Garrison was a de
voted son to his more than widowed moth
er, and a most affectionate husband. A few, 
only, of the noble anti-slavery band are left, 
with Wendell Phillips at their he id. The pa
pers do not state, what is the truth, that Mr. 
1. had been for many years a believer in the 
ruth of spiritual communications. Whit

tier, in his beautiful tribute read at the fu
neral services, has a recognition of the fact; 
it closes thus :

Go, leave behind thee all that mars 
The work below of man for man, 

With the white legions of the stars
Do service such as angels ean. 

"Wherever wrong shall right deny, 
Or suffering spirits urge their plea, 

Be thine a voice to smite the lie,
A hand to set the captive free!” ;

Mrs. A. S. Duniway, of the New North
west, Salem, Oregon, after ten years of hard 
labor to live and establish her paper, has 
aken her two eldest sons into business with 
her. Every one who knows her energy and 
devotion to the interests of woman, will 
hope that they may be worthy of such a 
mother. Eight years ago, she said, “ We have 
served a regular apprenticeship at woman’s 
work—washing, scrubbing, patching, darn
ing, ironing, sewing, milking, churning, car
ing for the Babies, and raising poultry. We 
have kept boarders, taught school, taught 
music, written for the newspapers, made 
speeches, and carried on an extensive mil
linery and dress-making business. ” Such a 
life has earned for itself a right to work in 
its own chosen field. May her harvest be 
golden.

The N. E. Woman Suffrage Association- 
had a harmonious and full meeting in Bos
ton, in the latter part of May, Lucy Stone 
in the chair. All the Hew England States 
but Vermont were represented,and speeches 
were made by Mrs. Stone, Mrs. A. B. Black- 
well, Mary F. Eastman, H. B. Blackwell, 
Abby W. May, Frederick A. Hinckley and 
others.

The Massachusetts Children’s Temper
ance Society has a membership of 10,000, 
and recently held an anniversary festival in 
Boston, Mary A. Livermore presided. A 
choir of ~600 children sang, and speeches 
were made by eminent persons, Mrs. Liv
ermore is also at the head of the W.C. Tem
perance Union of Massachusetts, an organi
zation numbering 19,000 members. It held 
twenty-two conventions in that state, in 
May, and its officers are busy in forming 
town and county societies, and in establish
ing coffee-houses, It is the mainspring of 
the temperance movement in that state.

The fourteenth anniversary of the shel
tering arms, $ refuge for homeless children, 
was recently held in New York city, in 
which the leading feature was the laying 
of the corner stone of the “ Little May Cot
tage.” This is a donation from a gentleman 
and his wife, in memory of their little daugh
ter May, They also gave 8-50,000 for its en
dowment, which it is expected will cover the 
education of twenty girls. Thus, through 
affection and benevolence, many lives are 
to be made useful and happy.

The annual reception of the Woman’s Art 
Department of Cooper Union, occurred dur
ing the last week in May, showing a great 
advance in the quality or work over that of 
a year ago. The school is under the super
intendence of Mrs. Carter, whose handbooks 
upon art are now regarded as the best in 
use. There were competitive exhibitions 
of drawings from the cast, of paintings in 
oil and water colors, of portrait painting. 

. and original designs in pencil and charcoal, 
and drawings and engravings on wood. The 
department in industrial design is growing 
in value and extent. The earnings of the 
students during the last year amount to 
about 812,000.

BOOK REVIEWS.

DISCOVERT AND CONQUEST of the North
west, with the History of Chicago. By Rufos 

■ Blanchard: Rufus Blanchard & Co., Wheaton, 
111,1879. • ,
Chicago being the oldest town in the 

West, of which the original name is main
tained, and it# existence being mote im
mediately connected with the discovery of 
the Northwest, than that of any other 
western town, its history cannot fail to ex
cite a great deal of interest. This work 
has been taken in hand by one of our oldest 
settlers, a most highly. esteemed citizeti, 
Rufus Blanchard, Esq., of Wheaton, Ill. 
After many years of untiring labor in pre
paring the work, he has decided to issue it 
in five, or at most six parts, as the most 
effective way to insure authenticity, in the 
later portion more especially. It is the 
intention of the author to present to the 
world in the last part a history of each 
prominent and useful institution of the 
city, such as universities, colleges and re
ligious denominations. The first number 
of the proposed history is on our table, 
printed on fine tinted paper, and containing 
two maps—tiie first a fac simile of the au
tograph map of the Mississippi, or Concep
tion River, drawn by Father Marquette, 
at the time of his voyage, from the original 
preserved in St. Mary’s College, Montreal; 
the other is a map illustrating the discov
ery of the Northwest, and the French and. 
Indian War. We bespeak for the work in 
hand a cordial reception from the people. 
Each part sells for fifty cents and is com
plete in itself.

DOMESTIC MEDICAL LECTURES, embracing 
a thorough Treatise on the Cause,. Prevention, 
Treatment and cure of the most prevalent Dis
eases. By John Kean, M. D., Chicago, DL, 173 
South Clark street, 1879. 16 mo. 536 pp. Price 
31.00, sent by mail free of postage.
Asa work of reference this little volume 

cannot fail to be useful. The variety of 
subjects treated and the manner in which 
they are presented, are well calculated to 
give a concise idea of the most common 
diseases of this country. In. laboring to 
effect this conciseness the author has in 
some pointe sacrificed the comprehensive
ness of his subject to brevity. Although 
his Treatment, in most instances, is a vast 
improvement upon the old system of heroic 
practice, he has left much in the way of 
still greater improvements in thatdirection 
to be obtained from other sources.

The chapter on poisons of various char
acters is well presented, and should be care
fully studied. His hygienic instructions 
are practical and to tiie point Taken alto
gether it is calculated to impart much use
ful information on subjects which should 
be more generally understood among the 
people*

SPIRITS AND THEIR FRIENDS, being an ap
peal to Reason and Justice, by E.Uyril Havi
land, In answer to Mediums and their Dupes. 
Sydney, New South Wales: Turner & Hender
son, 16 and 18 Hunter street. /
An able pamphlet of twenty-four pages, 

devoted to the defense of Spiritualism.
SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT AND 

MODERN TIMES, compared by Joseph Beals, 
Greenfield, Mass.
An interesting pamphlet* of forty pages, 

containing many important incidents in 
reference, to Spiritualism.

A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS 
DISEASE. Published byB.J. Kendal’. M.D., 
Enosbureh Falls, Vt. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at the ofliee of this paper..
This is a work, apparently of consider

able merit, and every farmer would find it 
very handy to consult in eases of diseased 
horses/

. Steel Engravings.

We have received from George Stinson 
& Co,, Art Publishers, Portland, Maine, 
a proof copy of the magnificent steel en
graving uLa Madonna,” after the celebrated 
painting by J. Sant; also a proof copy of a 
hie work of high, art representing “Italy” 

—the land of art and music. This engrav
ing is after a painting by the renowned 
artist. Mr. R, H. Pelhiun. In our opinion 
these fine works are equal to any ever 
brought out by AmericanPubhshers. The 
plates were engraved in London for Messrs. 
Stinson & Co., by Mr. F. Bromley" aiid G. 
Tompkins, two of the foremost engravers 
in the world, at an expense of two thous
and pound sterling, or ten thousand dollars.

This house publishes all descriptions of 
fine pictures. Those who wish to beautify 
their homes at moderate expense, should 
send for their Art Catalogue.

Magazines Just Received.

The Psychtsehe Studien. (Oswald Mutze, 
Leipzig and E. Steiger, 22 Frankfort street, 
New York.) This is an able monthly and 
has some of the most noted and scientific 
writers as contributors.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., N, Y.) Devoted to the culture of 
the Body and Mind, has interesting articles 
under the following heads—General Ar
ticles, Our Desert Table, Topics of the 
Month, Studies in Hygiene for Women.

Eevista Espiritista. (Renaud Reynaud, 
Montevideo.) A Spanish periodical devoted 
to Spiritualism and has some able contrib
utors.

La Hustracian Espirita. (Refugio I. 
Gonzales, Mexico.} A Spanish monthly 
devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, is as 
usual filled with interesting articles.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston* 
Mass.) This is full of interesting stories for 
the children. Each number contains a slate 
picture for children to draw. Fifty cents a 
year.

DIRECTOSY,
Till will be pnHIiM one or more time* during each month 

and one Une of apace, given free, to every peraon tending 
the name, phase, and address. If mote epace be desired. It 
can be had. in the Medium’* Advertising Column, at nominal 
rate*. It should be understood that the JonitjrAi- in the 
publication of this directory assume* thereby nothing on 
the part of those named below m to ability. Integrity 
or development, but any information in our possession 
wiU be cheerfolly communicated on application, personally or 
by letter. The name of any person found negligent, In advis
ing us ofcorrectlonswhlch should be made, will be summarily 
dropped; all are invited to make use of this column, who ap
preciate Ita value.

Lecturers.
Rev. Ch**. Andrus. Inspirational Speaker. Flushing. Mich." 
Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, inspirational, Stoneham, Mase.
Wm. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co., Msm, 
Mra. M. C. Allbe. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
J. M. Allen. Inspirational, Ancora, N.J.
J. W. Anderson, Htattsvllle. Kan. 
H. Auglr, Palouse City, WMh. T. 
Bishop A. Beals, Jamestown. N. Y. 
W. S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Mms. 
Mra. JennleButler-Brown,Normal,Box44StonyCreek,Conn. 
J. P. Brown, M. D., Philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
Mra. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt. 
Prof. C. C. Bonnett. Providence. B. I. .
Capt. H. H. Brown, 704 Monroe st.* Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. J.K. Bailey, care of Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago. 
8. P. Beat, Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wisconsin. , 
Mra. Dr. J. R. Buell. 846 So. Delaware st, Indianapolis, In<L 
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene, 347 Sth Ave,, New York.
James Cooper, M. D„ Bellefontaine. Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpenter. M. D.. Trance, South Bend, Ind. 
G. C. CMtleman, Olathe. Kansas.
Mra. M. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. H. 
Robert Cooper, 943 Washington st.. Boston. 
C. W. Cook, Warsaw. Ill. , /
Dr. Dean Clark—address care Reltato-Philosophlcal Journal. 
John Crapsey, Inspirational speaker, Heron Lake, Minn. . 
Lura A. Crapsey Inspirational. Heron take, Jackson Co. Minn. 
Mra. L. Comb*, Indianapolis, Iwi.
Norwood Damon, 8 Trier street. Boston. 
Mra. A. P. M. Davi*. Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
J. Dunton.inspirational speaker. Algona, Iowa. ■ 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mms. .. . 
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mas*. 
Kersey Grave*. Richmond, Ind. „MIm Lewie N. Goodell. In*p!rationaltAmheratt Mam. 
Mra. S. F. G.Goodhue. Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio. 
Ella E. Gibson, Marshaltom Pa.
Mra. Cornelia Gardner. 98 Jone* at., Rochester, N. £. 
G.H. Geer. Lowell, Ind. . . „ , _ „ ,
Mra Barati Graves. 40 Hutlonit., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Mra. Mary C.Gale. Swartz Creek, Michigan.
Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 206 Union st,, Memphis, Tenn 
J.H.Harter,Auburn,N;Y^ . ,
Mra. Luna Hutchinson, Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mra. S. A. R. Heyder, Gram Valley, California.

Srman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y .
enry Hitchcock. 920 N. 5th at.. St Loula. Mo. . „ „x 

Mra. S. A. Jesmer. Lecturer. Psvchometrist. Upper Fall*, Vt 
Dr, Wm. Jordan, inspirational. Thornton, Mich.
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational,1st Paul, Minn.. dTp. Kayner. M. D„ Inspirational. St Charles. III. 
Tames Keck, Inspirational Speaker. Portland, Oregon. 
Wm.F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. LouckATrance, Potsdam,N. Y. 
Mra. H. M~Mor*A Wayland, Mich. 
John K. Martin. Winchester, Ind. 
Mra. T. D. Munn, Trance, BL Charles. III*. 
P. C. Mills. 7 Montgomery Place, Boaton, Maaa. 
JohnG.Pri^el.Plattabuy. Mo.
Dr. L. Pyle. Baritan. Henderson Co., Illa. ■ .
Mra. L. A.YearaolLInaplrational speaker. Disco, Mich.
Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance. 380gden ave., Chicago. 

•Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test care of Banner. 
C. S. Rowley. Nile*. Michigan. .
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robison, Portland, Or. , . ~ ™ 

Shermra.M.D.. Trance, Adrian. Mich, J»x l.JB.
A. B. Spinney, M. D., 204 Woodward ave.. Detroit Mich. 
Mrs. B, Shepard. 804 National Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Dr. C.P. Sanford. Iowa City, Iowa, _ 
,E.W.St»vena. Rock Prairie. Rock Cp.,WI*. . :
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, inspirational, clay Center, Km. j. Wm. Van Namee, M. D.,Trance, Ancora, N. J 
E. V. Wilson, Inspirational, Lombard, IU.
M.K. Wilson Normal. Danville. HU. _
Mr. and Mrs. M.L. Wheat Colfax Iowa. Iowa.

Medinnw. Ctairvoyanta, Traace.
Mrs. T.Andruk IH ^ospect st..Cleveland. .
Sarah Anthony. 722 Fatrmonnt«ve.. Philadelphia. . _ .
Mra. A. H. Adam*. Psychometric. <43 W. 47th St, New York. 
Mrs. Fannie Brown, 104 Monroe jt. Brooklyn. N. Y. K^BffeESflfc'T 

MTKiMHS™,“' 

Mra, Crooker, 88 So. Groen st. Chicago. . ,
Mr*. H. H. Crocker. 461 W. Washington St. Chicago.
M. K. dawten Schwarz. 289 E. 8th *t.N. York—Sealedletter*. 
Mrs; Adelaide Coombe, M. D.. 119# E. 7th St, St Paul, Minn. 
W.L. Davi*. Woodblue, Iowa.
Mra. DewolLMS. Green st, Chicago. _ , 
Mra. E.D. Dyers, Circle*. 1318thare.. New.York. _ «s£»Sr> W.Stadst.Boom IAN. Yorit-Trance. 
Mtm C. E. Eddy, Seeress, m Fulton SU Chicago.
Mra J. w. Ellsworth. 491 Sixth Ave.. Naw York. John J. Pout TM FuIton st, Chtaigm
Mary Gray, 395 Ilvingston street Brooklyn, n. r. Mra’Dr. £ Howes, Fayette,,Fayetta,Co., Iowa.
Mra H.N. Hamilton. Port Huron. Mich, 
Mra M. J. HendeeTw Kearney st. Ssn Francisco, Cal. 
MraC.Halled*r, tert medium, Memphis, Mo.
AlfredHeath.TonigLHL
W. L. Jack M. D.. HawhUl. Mms. 
Mra. J. A. Joscelyn. Santa CruktaL 
Mrs. P. DerroughKennedy.Glenwood, Mo.

J. V. Mansfield, 81W. 42nd St, Mew York-Sealed lettera 
Dr. J-C. Phillip*. Omro. Wta.^ _
MmJa 
Katie B. 
Mr*. N.I Chicago.

fork.

Marv M. D, Sherman, Psychometric. Adrian, Mich, 
Mra P. W. Steven*. Sacramento. M.
E. H. Shaw. Clairvoyant aud magnetic. Moravia, N, Y. 
Mra. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, KnoxCo,, Ind.
T. S.Vo*e, Seer ana Teat medium. Fall liver. Maas.
Mta.IJI.WMtf, 10MN.i5thrt st, Doula. Mo.
Dr. Win. Wiggin. 405 W. Lyon St., Grand Rapids, Mien. 
Mm, M. E. Weeks. 514 Went Madison. Chicago.
C. Yelaley, C- dar Rapids, Iowa.

Healers.
MnJ'.B. Atwood. 525 Sixth Ave., New York. 
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 West 11th at.. New York.
E. D. BabbltLD. M..Sclenoe Hall, 1418th st, New York.
Dr. L. Bushnell. 483 W. Randolph st., Chicago. .
Mra L.O. Bucklin, 3K, W. Madison at.. Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Bishop. 25 North Throop st. Chicago.
Sarah M. Buckwaiter. M.D., 1027 Mt Vernon st., Philadelphia 
Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 31th at; New York.
Mrs. N A. Blakesley.101 W. 45th at. New York.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Healer. Muskegon, Mich, 
Mra. S. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th st. New York. 
Mra, A, Crooker. 88 So. Green St. Chicago. • 

Mane Danforth. No. 12 Williams st. New London. Cobb.
Mrs. M. E. Dodge, Oswego, N. Y.
A. W. Edson. North tanstag. Mich.
Sire. J. J. Fuller, 820 FSt, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Gredley, 55 taGrange st, Boston.
A. S. Hayward, 5 Davis street, Boston.
Dr. J. ft How«, Marshalltown, lows.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand. Iowa.
Mrs. J* A. Henry, MB W. 32nd at, kew York
MisaL. M. Hendee,242 Wabash Ave.. Room3,Chicago. 
Dr. Wm. It Joscelyn, Santa Cruz. Cal.
8. Jewett, Shepherd Home. Vt, Spirit Magnetic PhyaSc-q- s 
& H-Kwner. M. D. Clairvoyant Drawer 507, Chicago.
Mra. H. Knight 203 E. 11th at. New York.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Ur, M. tote, 425 W. Madison at Chicago.
Jos. W. B. Ita Pierre. M. D.. 1W E. 7th St. Paul, Mlns, 
Mra. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo.
Mra Mathews. 115 W, 15th «t. New York.
MraOM. Morrison. P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
J. D. McLennan, 220Stockton St. San Francisco. Cal. 
Dr. J. L. Paxson. 1027 Mt Vernon st. Philadelphia.
Dr. N. Palmer. 78 4th Ave., New York City, 
J. H. Rhodes, M. D., 259 N. 9th at, Philadelphia. 
E. J. Rathbun, Electropathta and Magnetic Dekalb, Ills. 
Wm. Rose. M. D., healer. 598 Flrat st. Louisville. By. 
Mra.Ciara Robinson. 1030 Wabash Ave.,Cnica o. 
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robison, Forest Grovo, Oregon.
Andrew Stone, M. D-, Troy, N. Y.
Dr. C. P, Sanford, magnetic healer. Iowa City, Iowa.
Mra, Dr. J. W. Stanaburv. IM W. .Oth st. New York, fitij. 
Mra. Minnie Thomas. Oxford. Benton Co., Ind., Box 48. 
F. Vogl. Baxter Springs, Kas.
Dr, J. Wilbur. TOW. Randolph at. Chicago.
Mr* Walsh. 853 W, Madison at. Chicago.
N. F. White. Magnetic Healer, 52110th at. Washington, 3. & 
Daniel White, M D., No. 2 N. 4th st,St Louis. Mo. 
DaH. N.Wheelock. Belmont N. Y.
J. W. Woodworth, Mayersville. Miss.

Mediums—Physical Manifestations 
Bangs Sliters. 19 Aberdeen st«Chicago.
Mra-BJade Independent Slate Writing, 447 W.MadGonChtcago 
Mra. Simpson, Independent SlateWrltlng 24 Ogden av-Chicago 
Mra. Annie Stewart. Terre Haute. Ind 
Mra. Dr. D. White. No. 2 N. 4th st. St. Louis, Mo.
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■ ■ ■■ MM of the Graat Preacher, to. Gm,LIFE Whitefield

The Prince of Pulpit Orators—hl* power* ever t source of 
wonder, his example always an inspiration. The Incarnation 
of all energy, the Impersonation of all enthusiasm, he made 
a life so rapidly and vividly that it a record reads like a novel 
With the hero moving aa if endowed with more than mortal 
parts. Send for Circular and terms. Address P. W. ZIEGLEB 
4 CO., 180 E. Adams St, Chicago, Ill. as 1112414415

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TBEVOICI or AXClH»-« wmi-m nthly paper 

devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit- 
nil Fhllosophy, and their adaptability to every-day Ute. Ed
ited ud managed by Spirits, now in Ita 3rd voC enlarged 
from 8 to 13 pages, will be issued si above at No. Weymouth, 
Massachusetts; Price per year ta advance, 81.95: le*« time in 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad- 
SOS?1 * ab°ve. to the wi&mmi. foaSiu* coHss/lrac. 
30-23tf D. C. DENSMORE Pitbliskbb

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker’* Book on DeafaeM and 
Dheases ofthe Ear and AITIBBU 
they proper treatment, espe- UM I Antin 
ciaily Running Ear. How to get immediate relief 
frotDaUcnnoyancesof theseaiaeaaee,and (sure, 
harmless ana permanent cure. A book every 
family should nave. SenljTrtt to alt. Address 
Dr.(J.E.8HOBMAKxn>AuraR7uryeon,Beading,P*’

35-21-3fi-19oow

A LIMB LOST
Can bb rsplacbd by an artificial onb; fiftee - 
year* of practical experience; low prices aud goo 
work. ARTIFICIAL LIMBS made from mesatire- 
meet. Elastic Stocking*. Tru-ees. Shoulder and 
Spinal Braces, etc,, sent by mail. Soldiers furnished 
with the be*t limb* on Government account. Cata
logue free. ■ „ ,

W. G. LeROY,
U. 8. Commissioner, 135 Clark-st,Chicago.

26H279COW

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, V*por» and other Medicated 

BATHS.
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

AT TH3I

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

Eta the part three yeartover fifteen thousand persona have been 
lucce** fully treated and cured ofthe various disease* peculiar 
to this climate. Ourappli*noe*arafinrt-claMta every partic
ular, We use electricity ta all forms with and witbout the 
bath. These baths will prevent m well m cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Db. G. C. SOMERS, Pbofbibtob.
23-25-tf ' ________

Vital Magnetic Cure,
AN EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
— AND ITS —

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In this volume of216 psgestbeauthorfornisbestbekey'to 

much which ha* heretofore been locked up In mystery. It Is 
a work which should be read by al! who desire (to understand 
the laws of life and their relations to othera
Price Reduced from #1.50 to #1.25; postage 8 cento.

’.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Baiioro-Pniiio- 
sogHtOALPuBMSgnre Housb. Chicago.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
ap^izressay.

Showing] that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical* 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Hiror Gibbons, M. D., of Ban Francisco. CaL, Professor, 
of Materia Medlca in Tolland Medical College, and Editor of 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

This 1* a very thorough, sclentifloand comprehensive digest 
ofthe laws of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, 20 Cents.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxhieiO-PHino- 

OPHiCAt. PcBtuHHfl Housb Chicago,

JUST published;

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
Etherio -Atomic Philosophy qf Force, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera* 
peutics, and the General Philoso

phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 
besides four superb Colored Plates printed 

on seven plates each.
By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Thia work which!* already productaga sensation ta scien
tific and cultured circles, contain* probably * greater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one vommeofmodern 
Umea The demonstration of tbe form and working of atoms. 
Ofthe basic principle* of chemistry given for the first Oman 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of light and col
or, crystal teed Into aactenoe, and tbe explanation and proof 
through spectrum. imhIi and ejairvoyanoeof a new and 
higher world of UgS^Color and Faroe, tariaible to tbe ordi
nary eye by means of which the wonderfol phenomena of 
Clairvoyance. Psychology. Statuvolenoe, Mental Action the 
interior Machinery ot Ure and many of tbe 
known Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and show 
how imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Forces. The wonder* ot vege
table growth a* aided, by colors are al»o given aad the human 
eye and Radioes*** aadmethod* are expialnod.

OPINIONS
"A magnificent work."—New lift Wort*
•TbemortremarkaMework.., .Wil! came aflutter among 
8S&a^JXS*^“

^•StT^jjm  ̂TOkSowato^ 
opened wt’'~nW»*#)r"
Clotli, 578 Royal Octavo pp. Price U. Postal free.
».»I*«*,«toeal»»i retell, by the Bmlioio Philo

KMiflurmitanaHoimCiilaio.

American Communities.
BRIEF SKETCHES .

OF

E^namy, Zoar, .Bethel, Aurora, Amana 
Icaria, The Shakers, Oneida, Walling

ford, and the Brotherhood of
4 the New Life,

By WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS,
► Papercover, Kipp. Friee.SOcents; postage,Scents.
| %sror side, .who’essie ami retail, bv the 2imgis-Phiio>
I C9Psical Publishing Horas:, Chicaga,

IHOCIEKO'Of EVI&

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
Dy JOEL MOOPT.

TuZ Eoeehcb of Evil is a bank of radical and starting 
f-ouBlat it gives a vaartted ami logical statement ef the 
Fbi? PBisffiMa or Hitman Actios, and clearly ehewa 
M wiSmt evil man fK'.d not exist. ‘This work inly salve* 
the problem, and unveil* the Mystery of Evu. g iMg it a fcc.cn- 

. t’fle 'ueaning, ansi shows it to bo the lever Wiuek moves tne 
t tnora! and intellectual World, 
S Large to., Cid pages flue, heavy paper. Price, fL75,
j , postage free.

.•.For Die, wholesale and rctr.il, by tho Bbligso-PiiSLO- 
IOSHIW1PCBIISENO HOUSE. ChiSagO.

Tl(E HISTORY OF TIIE CONFLICT
• y ;' 'bbtwbbx ' ;
R^IGION and SCIENCE,

BY JOHN W. DRAPES, M. D.
1 Vol., 12mo. Cfotli. Price, 111.75.

St conflict of which ite tiers has been * mighty tragedy of 
husKsnity feat hits drugged nations into vortex ar4 fcvt.wi 
thn fate of eunrre". The work is full cf Instruction regarding 
the rise of the great idea; of science and pliosopliy; and ae- 
scrltif s ta an Itapivseivt manner and with dramatic effect, tha 
way religious authority has employed the secuiar I»wcr to ob
struct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spin, or 
investigation.

,*»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Extiaro-PEHiO-. 
sofuicab PcBLienixo Hocss, Chicago.

"the SPIMUALHARP,
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK,

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
Over one-third of ita poetry, and three-quarters efits mtufc 

are original. Some or America’s most gifted and popular , 
musicians have written expressly ior -t

The Spibituai. Harp is a work of over three hundred p«- 
ee, comprising song^, duets* and Quartettes* wits piano, orgah, 
or melodeon accompaniment,

Mingle copy, 3*. Full^gilt, W, postage Ke.
Abridged edition of the’ Spisitml Harp, contain* ous 

hundred and four pages, price |1.®: postage o cent*. . -
***For aaie, wholesale and’ retail, by the Bmiois-Fhuo- 

bophical Publishing Housb. Chicago.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
- —OK—

PHA YERS and PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED A T TSE SASSER OF LIGHT 

CIRCLE ROOM' FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE 
THAN ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, 

OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIG
IONS, THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANSOF 

THE LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.
00MPII.XDBT . .

ALLEN PUTNAM, AgM., 
Author of "Bible Marvel-Workers.” “Natty, a Spirit" “Spirit 

Works Real, but not Miraculous,” etc.

ITClotb, tinted paper, 256 pp. Price, 31,26; postage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Rxligio-Phimt 

SOPHreAt Publishing Howra Chicago.

KOPP’S

I? used bv thousand of farmer*, mechanics anti bailnes* men, 
who speak ta the highest terms of It* practical utility andco» 
tenience. It* wonderful simplicity enable* even the most it- 
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy' anti speed; while 
It* oriainat and rapid methods delight-ana benefit the moat 
scholarly; It*entirelyn«o*i«»moftoble**how*,«l« Glance, 
thecorrect value of all kind* of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate percents meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon bed*, com 
crlbi; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. It Is 
well and neatly gotten up. In pocket-book shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket fortpapera. It U 
unquestionably the most complete and practicalCalculator 
ever published.

Cloth, 31.00; Morocco, 31.50; Russia, glided, 32.00.

•.•Forsyte, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rxtieto-I’ailio- 
BOPHICAL PL-BLISHtXG Hovsx. Chicago.

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

D. U. DENSMORE,
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
J_ biography ofthe author, so for as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. It Is designed to illustrate spiritu
al philosophy; or, in other words, todemonstrate the fhetthat 
our friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we in- 
habit material bodies; and that they frequently influence us 
for good watch over us In the ups and downs oflife here, are 
cognizant of every ihougbL cheer u* when desponding, and. 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
MHlIl UB»

To the struggling, discouraged men and.women ot the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume Is re
spectfully dedicated; and If the perusal ofits p*ges shall glad
den tlie heart of some wayfarer, in hisgloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of the authorwlll be fulfilled. __

CONTENTS.
Childhood: Precocious Shipbuilding ;At School in Providence, 
•nd School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Ship “Msssasoit,” and Getting Ready for Sea; Fourth whal
ing Voysg$ in Ship “Msssssoit"; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner. Me. ; Learning the Ship-building Trade, and ItsBe- 
sulta; Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines or California, 
and Return, 1849; Sblpbuildtagat Rockland, Me.: Healing tha 
Sick iw Laying-on of Hands, and often without Contact with 
the Patient; At Home on a visit; Experiences in New York: 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What became of it; Visit 
tost. Louis; WorktnShipyardLDriven out of Town by Ad
vance ofa Bebel Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky.; Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to Metropolis City; Steamboat-bilUdlng. 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the ••Volpe of 
Angeli." edited Mid managed by Spirits; How and by whom 
it wm first projected, and why it wMgotten up.

limo., cloth, 860 pages, Price 31.50.

yForsde, wholesale and retail, by the Rimsio-Piiw- •opuioal Ptrsnnnse Mown, Chicago.

Nita aaMt Complete sued Authentic Mitary ef

THE DEVIL

MOW SOLI) FOR SS CESTS.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

SATAN:
Oli A HiSromT. EXPOSITION OF THE DEVIL AND 

HIS FIERY DOMINIONS,

disclosing zua oaiwMTAL oaiunr or rmrBiuinp nr ■

And Fature Endless Punishment;
. ALSO, ' ■ . '

Meth,''etc., etc., all explained.

Now going through the Tenth E4ttha.

My SHEAVES.

Few hath torment"—John iv: 18.

plate*, ta large, clear type, paparoo vara.

mice, m ©Mirra.
«’J» Mie, wWaBb and retell, by ttoBuHia«m»

rctr.il
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Paper* are forwarded unM an expHcit order ft reseed 
fromthe tubecriberfor their MKonUnwnce.and xnUlpaw 
msntef arrearages i» mads, as reguirea by fciw,-an<ifir rj; 
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Our contemporaries, both religious and 
secular, as well as the clergy and all search
ers after the truth, are particularly invited 
to a careful and candid study of the articles 
in this issue entitled, respectively: “Spirits 
in and out of the-Kesh,’’ “The Psychical. 
tod the -Spiritual,” “Another Dodge;” also 
Prof. Willard’s communication and our re
marks thereon, and the contents generally. 
We are honestly seeking the Truth and 
shall be pleased to accord space and courte
ous treatment to all non-SpIritualiste as 
well as Spiritualists who are engaged in 
the same search^______________

Another M^’ 
■ WW • ■

To our question why it is, that if some 
centuries ago the man Jesus could tell the 
woman of Samaria “all the things that she 
ever did,” it is incredible that a similar 
power should he manifested by modern 
clairvoyants,—the Alliance replies: “We 
should say, at a venture, because the mod- 
efn clairvoyant is a very different character 
from Jesus the Christ.”

But does difference of character imply 
difference of nature? Are we to be told that 
Christ was cheating his contemporaries 
when he was giving them to believe that he 
was “a son of man,” a purely human being, 
divine only as it is possible for every well- 
conditioned man to become divine by exalt
ing his own nature, and aiming at divine 
possibilities? We know thereis an evangel
ical cat hidden in the meal; but the reply to 
our question is none the less an evangelical 
dodge on that account. Our assailant gets 
off under the assumption that Jesus was not 
a man.

He goes on to claim that he has been a dil
igent investigator of Spiritualism. Has he 
ever witnessed the phenomenon of direct 
writing, independent of any visible or known 
human co-operation ? If he has not witness
ed it, then he is not an investigator in the 
true sense; and if he has witnessed it, then 
will he be so obliging as to explain by what 
theory of a force, other than the spiritual, 
he can explain it? It explains nothing to 
call ita“psychic force,” ora “natural force.” 
We claim that it is natural. We do not be
lieve in supernaturalism. But whether it 
comes unconsciously from the medium, or 
consciously from a spirit, the force must be 
nothing less than what we understand by 
spiritual.

Our contemporary tells us that he is not 
quite sure that he was not “controlled by 
the mesmerism” of the female medium 
when hew a piano rise from the ground. 
Butifhq'is so sensitive to influences from 
the gentler sex, as not really to know when 
he has his senses about him, how can he be 
assured that he was not “under control,” 
spiritual or human, when he wrote his pres- 
ent article?

For a man who claims to have investiga
ted our phenomena, he shows a strange ig
norance. He tells us that the same medium 
who convinced Professor Crookes in London 
came to Philadelphia, and sent Robert Dale 
Owen to the mad-house. This is a misera
ble tissue of misstatements. The medium 
who convinced Crookes was Florence Cooke 
(never in this country and never charged 
with fraud). The mediums who deceived 
Owen were Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, undoubt
edly genuine mediums, though at times 
tricky. So far is it from being true that Spir- 
ituallsm induced insanity in Owen, his phy- 
sicians testified publicly that Spiritualism 
had nothing to do with it Overwork in 
writing was the attributed and the sufficient 
cause. He recovered hia senses, after ju
dicious treatment and Became as much 
interested in Spiritualism's ever, its effect 
on him being sanitary rather than exacer
bating.

What if we were to say of the Christian 
religion, in view of .the impurities of the 
Anabaptists, or the horrible slaughter of 
some fifty thousand men and women in the 
nameofthe Holy Trinity,by Philip of Spain: 
Is it to a religion with such facte for abatis, 
that you invite us? The inquiry would be 
precisely as pertinent as thatof the Alliance 
in regard to Spiritualism.

ing higMy scientific hypothesis in regard to 
a/orce. which can write Intelligible sentenc
es without hands or mechanism, and pro
duce flexible hands and faces and forms 
moved by intelligence, out of what to our 
senses is absolute vacuity:

“We do not deny the presence of this force in the 
world, but we do not believe that spirits have any more 
to do with it than the north wift has. We Minx that 
it it a natural font. mA one that will be used some day 
very practically. We believe that .man will sometime 
by exerting this force, cell it mesmeric, magnetic, elec
tric, psychic, or what you wiN, be able to move material 
objects at will, and are of the opinion that were it thor- 
oughly understood, it would work in mighty Sandy about 
tlie Ant (if May in Chicago. It is indeed surprising that 
some enterprising Spiritualist has not pot bis psychic* 
powers to practical use in this direction before now.”

If this is serious talk, as it seems to be in 
part, what shall we think of the writer’s 
scientific genius? Imagine a “psychic force’’ 
doing the work of a porter or car-man on 
the first of May! We, too, believe it to be a 
“natural force.” The writer’s remark that 
“it is childish to accredit the phenomena to 
a supernatural force” falls flat and pointless, 
so far as we are concerned. But a visibly 
unembodied force, moved by intelligence, 
having volition, affection, and common 
sense, comes pretty closely up to the vulgar 
idea of a spirit; such au idea as has been 
the same ’as it is now, and ever shall be, 
world without end.

The Alliance, gravely checking itself in its 
playful vein, goes on to say: •

“We would not seem to make light of any religion. 
God forbid. And if we could seo any evidences that 
Spiritualism is a religion at all we wouldnot speak these 
jesting words about it But we cannot. We nave seen 
the system bring forth acrop of long-haired men, and 
short-haired women; men who look wild and liveinati 
unhealthy, unreal world, women who tiegleet fume and 
family, and the domestic circle, and become daftonasub- 
ject that does Hum no good. We have seen strong-minded 
men deteriorate in character wider it, and finally end 
their days in a mad-house. We hate known it to cover 
all sorts of licentiousness. We know one and another 
who under ita teachings are guilty of immoral practices 
which they would years ago when not spiritualists have 
put far from them, and while there are of course excep
tions to the rule, (we believe our friend of the Joubnal 
with ids courageous exposure of the frauds that infest 
hia ‘religion* to be one) we must say that judging Spir
itualism by its fruits, women who espouse it are made 
worse by it. Our contemporary has asked for our judg
ment on Spiritualism, we have given a general reply. 
If he wants a bill of particulars and a history of onr in
vestigation of Spiritualism, and will open hi* columns to 
vs we will give them to him. It would make* story that 
bur readers Would not Ilka to have told in these col
umns.”

We at once accept tbe proposition here 
made, accompanied of course with the con
dition that the Alliance opens its columns , 
to our replies. ■ Herewith we open our col
umns for its expose. We have always court
ed, and court still, the utmost scrutiny into 
our basis of facta. Bring on your lanterns, 
and search out our weak places. Our house 
is not built on the sands. We have no fear 
that what has existed through all the gen
erations, ever since the world began, is to be 
shaken at this late day by anything which 
this shallow dealer with our facte can say. 
Spiritualism is here not to destroy, but to 
confirm. His gross misrepresentations show 
his ignorance. His obsolete slang about 
“long-haired men and short-haired women,” 
shows the uncharitable temper of his vitu
perations. Even such were the epithets ap
plied to the early abolitionists; but they 
knew (just as we know) they had the eternal 
truth on their side, and they fought bravely 
on till the fight ended in such a moral cata
clysm as the world will never forget.

We are not so young that we cannot re
member when the two great leaders, Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison and George Thompson, were 
called “fong-haired” by conservative jour
nals like the Alliance. Both men lived to 
become most earnest and unwavering Spir
itualists. Their convictions on the subject 
had the force of certainties. Thompson’s 
daughter, Mrs. Nosworthy, testifies to his 
supreme faith; and all Garrison’s neighbors 
in Roxbury know that he believed as ful
ly in intercommunication with departed 
friends,. objectively presenting themselves, 
as in interviews with the living. We have 
letters from him confirming all this. And 
these men were of the “crop,” to which our 
Christian critic so insolently refers!

As for the “insanity,” whicMthe Alliance 
charges, on Spiritualists, Dr. Crowell, of 
Brooklyn,by statistics carefully gotand cor
related from all the lunatic, asylums of the 
United States, has proved the brutal mendae-

What of Dr. Ellioteon? After teaching 
a crass materialism up to his 67th year, 
one little phenomenon in the presence of 
D. D. Home, satisfied him that he had been 
wrong, and he became a reader of the Bible 
and a devout Spiritualist, deriving infinite 
consolation therefrom. What of Garrison, 
Thompson, Owen, Howitt, Thomas Shorter, 
W. M. Wilkinson, Lord Brougham, Lord 
Lyndhurst, Senator Wade,* Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning, Mrs, DeMorgan, Bishop 
Clark of Rhode Island, Justinus Kerner, 1. 
H. Fichte, Eschenmayer, Oberlin, Plutarch,’ 
Robert Hare, Gortes, Goethe, Novalis, Gul- 
denstubW, and thousands more, equally 
gifted and sincere? How do names like 
these give the lie tothe ignorant, malignant 
charge!

When will the writer in the AZZzance send 
in his “bill of particulars,” under the condi
tions?

Spirits In and Out of the Flesh.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean of May 19th 
quotes a portion of our remarks upon Mr. 
Kiddle’s book, entitled “Spiritual Commu
nications,” and adds the following com
ments:

“It will occur to those outside of the spiritual, 
istic faith that in throwing cold water on Mr. Kid
dle’s enthusiasm, the organ of the Spiritualists 
has given good reason for closer examination of 
the pretensions of all mediums; and has adopted a 
course of reason, that if followed to its logical 
conclusion, will cause all the so-called spiritual 
manifestations to be graded with those that have 
fascinated and captivated Mr. Kiddie. In show
ing the weakness of the new convert, the Jour
nal has cut away the pedestals on which stand 
the pioneers of the faith, and has struck a sweep
ing blow at the whole army of mediums. Mr. 
Kiddle’s reasoning is much like that which people 
have heard from others, and If it is so readily dis
posed of, it would seem not difficult to find flaws 
in what has been previously said.”

If we have given “good reason for closer 
examinations of the pretensions of all me* 
diums,” as our contemporary says, it is in 
strict accordance with the purpose Of our 
journal, which is the elimination of the 
truth and the rejection of all that is un
verified. That the "logical conclusion” of 
such a course will be to reduce “all the 
so-called spiritual manifestations” to the 
level of Mr. Kiddie’s, we do not believe; 
or if we did, it would make no difference, 
since the simple truth is what we want, ir
respective of any personal predilections, 
and no matter what illusions may be sacri
ficed in getting at it

It is quite a mistake to suppose, as our 
contemporary appears to do, that the 
“pioneers” of Spiritualism made such doubt
ful communications as those given in Mr. 
Kiddle’sbook the basis of their spiritual 
faith; or that they relied solely or prin
cipally on communications of any sort for 
their convictions as to those psychical 
phenomena from which they infer that, 
notwithstanding the assertions of Prof. 
Newcomb, Huxley and Tyndall to the con
trary, there is evidence of a soul in man; 
that there ia a basis of facts, objective and, 
subjective, to prove this scientifically. We 
repeat it: What we accept as Spiritualism 
unmixed, pure,.and simple, has a strictly 
scientific foundation. Even if the theory 
of the immediate agency of independent 
spirits, external to the human organism, 
were abandoned altogether, the phenomena 
are of a character to satisfy any patient in
vestigator that the old-fashioned notion, 
of an immortal soul is true; and that man, 
even here in the earth-life* is essentially

And again there may be mental action and 
a state of consciousness lower than the 
normal, or but little above It; and in this 
state what is called automatic writing, or 
ordinary trance speaking, may be practiced 
and the so-called medium may quite inno
cently believe that the writing or the speak
ing is not the product of his own mind.

So tar is it from being true, that “pio
neers” in Spiritualism would have accepted 
Mr. Kiddle’s communications as spiritual 
in the sense demanded, we have already ad
duced the fact that Plutarch,more than eigh
teen hundred years ago, discussed this very 
question in an analogous form, and adopt
ed views in harmony with our own; name
ly, that the psychical powers of the sehsi- 
tire are sufficient to explain clairvoyance, 
automatic writing, trance speaking, and 
kindred phenomena, and that in these we 
do not always require the theory of spirit 
action independent of the individual.

Still, that spirits may and do communi
cate with man in certain states, generally 
obscure to his normal consciousness, is fully 
admitted; and hence come the doubts as to 
whether a communication belongs exclu
sively to the supposed medium, or whether 
it may come wholly or in part from a spirit. 
In adopting the former theory as the more 
probable in a large majority of cases, we by 
no means repudiate the belief that commu
nications, written or oral, may also come 
from some influencing spirit.

Of course it is easy to “find flaws” in all 
communications, whether spiritual or hu
man. Mr. Kiddle’s reasoning is “readily 
disposed of," because in these cases we have 
only the internal evidence by which to dis
criminate between a purely human, or 
physico-psychical, production and one that 
comes from a disembodied spirit, We must 
always fall hack on o^ human reason, 
and “try the spirits” by thaLFrom the 
first this has been the view ofefitieal in
vestigators; for they have seen that in re
gard to this question of identity, if Plato 
declares to us through one medium that he 
wrotea certaincommunication, and through 
another that he had nothing to do with it, 
we must decide the question for ourselves 
by such lights as reason and experience ean 
supply, . .

If, as our facts teach, the spirit, the verit
able man, inheres in a non-atomic or India- 
soluble organism, intermediate between our 
coarse material envelope and the divinely 
imparted life, the fact of our sharing spir
itual powers with spirits themselves, is 
made not only possible but more than prob
able. Phenomena occurring on the border 
line of freed and still fettered spirits, must 
therefore often be difficult Of dicrimina- 
tion; and Spiritualist may be misled-by 
attributing to one side of the border 
what is due to the other. Each class of 
phenomena corroborates the other, and the 
fact that mistakes in discrimination often 
occur is not at all surprising. We can well 
find excuses therefore for one like Mr. Kid
dle, whose investigations are as yet imma
ture. •

exercised, then may not all the so-called 
spiritualistic communications be explained 
on the same ground?”

We were once walking with a friend, 
when he fell on the ice and broke his arm. 
We wereclose by a surgeon’s house,and took 
him in. The surgeon gave him chloroform, 
and our friend, while under the efiect of it, 
and while having his arm set, talked con
tinuously, showing method aad wit in his 
remarks. Suddenly he became silent, and 
the minute afterwards passed into his nor
mal state. Notaword could he recall of 
all that he had said. There seemed tebe a 
partition wall between the abnormal edn- 
seiousnes and the normal. Now why should 
not his abnormal talk be as properly credited 
to the influence of spirits, as the automatic 
writing of Mr. Kiddle’s children?

The reasons why “all the spiritualistic 
communications” cannot be explained by 
the theory of psychism are, (1): A commu
nication may show a degree of scholarship 
which we know the medium does not possess, 
.as where the writing is in Hebrew, Arabic, 
Chinese, Chaldaic or Greek; (2) It may ex
pose facts in regard tothe medium, such as 
he would never have uttered consciously; 
(3) It may be so elevated and accufately 
scientific in tone as to be irreconcilable 
with tlie theory that it came from the me
dium’s brain; (4) It may be written or im
pressed instantaneously by some direct in
telligent power upon a slate or paper, with
out any physical action by the medium; and 
in this case it may be legitimately inferred 
that it is spiritual, even though it come 
from the medium’s own spirit.

It will be seen that we make this distinc- 
‘ tion between the terms psychical and spir
itual: The former we give to such phenom
ena as ean be explained without going out 
of the human organism; while the latter 
we Apply to a phenomenon like psychogra
phy (or, more properly pneumatography) 
where the force is external to the human 
organism.

The true way is, to judge of a spiritual 
communication,//^ by the external condi
tions under which it was produced; and 
then* by its intrinsic character, style, and 
merit. Try the spirits, and try their utter
ances; and do not suppose that very poor 
stuff written by a spirit has any advantage 
over stuff equally poor, written by a mortal 

*>—except in the fact that in the former case 
evidence comes to us of the existence of a 
spirit, though not an exalted one. To the 
skeptic this may be a great fact; but to the 
skilled investigator it is nothing new or sur
prising. .

Visit to the Home of E. V. Wilson.

ity of the The refutation has often
appeared in our columns. And as for the “li
centiousness": We will promise the Alliance 
that we will pick out, from its own “evan
gelical" drew, twenty libidinous profligates 
for every five that it will pick out of the 
ranks of Spiritualism. In a following that 
numbers ite millions, what student of hu
man nature would not expect to find some 
weak-minded ones and some depraved ?

Spiritualism, by its objective phenomena, 
is now placed beyond the reach of barm 
from such aspersions. Its future is secure. 
If every other visible proof were wanting 
the stupendous phenomenon of direct writ
ing would suffice to establish its truth. 
There is nothing so brutally conclusive as a 
fact; and having the fact we know the utter 
impotence of all attempts tokick against it. 
The triumph of Spiritualism is merely a 
question of time. Calculating its future by 
its past, another century will not elapse be
fore its psychology will be as much an in
stalled truth of science as the Copernican 
system.

“Deterioration of character!” What of 
the defaulters and robbers of savings-banks, 
who, while resting on the very bosom of 
the evangelical church, were swindling the 
community? The charge tiiat any genuine, 
clear-headed Spiritualist imde the worse 
by his belief, Is an insinuation bom of big
otry and mallee. What of Richard Baxter, 
author of “The Saint’s Rest”? He based hls 
belief in immortality on our facts. What 
of John Wesley? He had the phenomena 
in his own house, and on three occasions 
saw recognizable human apparitions, which 
were followed in every instance by news of 
the death of the person manifesting. Did 
Spiritualtom make Mtn worse? It was the 
very life-spring of his noble and lengthen
ed career, as it was also of Ms brother 
Charlee’.

and substantially a spirit.
y Mr.E. W. Cox, President* of the Psycho
logical Society of London, does not accept 
our theory of the intervention of inde
pendentspirits in the production of many 
of the phenomena on which we build; hut 
he knows enough of those phenomena to 
satisfy him that man has spiritual endow
ments, and is therefore potentially a spirit;. 
and he says: “I do not shrink from the 
avowal of more than of mere faith—of a 
firm conviction, induced by positive evi
dences derived from this examination of 
the mechanism of man at rest and in ac
tion—that soul is a part of that mechan
ism—that man is in fact, a soul clothed with 
a body—that for this soul there is a future, 
and, in this future, God.”

We hold, then, that man even in this life, 
though subject to the limitations, the needs, 
and the obstructions Of a physical body, 
gives evidence of. faculties that ought to 
bring him into relations, conscious or un
conscious, with deceased human beings or 
spirits; that he is indeed himself a spirit 
plus a material organism adapted to his 
temporary sojourn on this planet; Psychi- 
cally, as well as physically, he is at once a 
unity and a complex being. He has grades 
or conditions of consciousness, and these, 
if not literally separate, are vet so distinct 
that he may not carry with him, from one 
state into another, certain contents of his 
memory. Yet all these contents persist un
impaired, and are open to tbe scrutiny of 
consciousness in its higher states.

We do not here indulge in purely specu
lative notions; we present deductions from 
the verified phenomena of somnambulism. 
Even the minutest acquisitions of memory 
are imperishable.

A sensitive subject, in certain states, 
manifests clairvoyance and other remark
able gifteoMiw Fancher reads the con
tents of a torn letter in a sealed envelope. 
Young Mozart shows transcendent powers 
asa musician at five years of age. Bidder, 
Colburn, Safford and others exhibit ab
normal and almost inconceivable powers of 
computation. There are states in which 
mental action takes place with wonderful 
celerity; results are arrived at inexplicable 
to the normal conseiousness and wholly be
yond our normal capabilities. It re
quires the theory of a distinct psychical 
consciousness and of high psychical endow
ments in the. individual to explain them.

The Psychical and the Spiritual.

A Volunteer correspondent ofthe Inter
Ocean, under the signature of Horatio, at
tacks our journal for its critical remarks on 
Mr. Kiddie’s book, as well as for other au
dacities, and says: “Howls the unsophisti
cated public to draw the line between act
ual spiritcontrol and involuntary cerebra
tion?” The meaning commonly attached 
to the word unsophisticated is, not skilled, 
simple. And so the obvious ’reply is : The 
unsophisticated public must take the 
trouble to study and think for themselves. 
Of what value Ae a man’s convictions un
less they are the result of his own think
ing, aided by such light as he can get 
from other thinkers. The experienced in
vestigator soon finds out that the phenom- 
ena/orce Mm to draw the line between the 
reliable and the unreliable in spirit com
munications. There is no choice for Mm 
in the case.

Here are two messages [claiming to be 
from St, Paul, and each gives the lie to the 
other: Are we to accept both as genuine? 
The laws of reason prevent. Are we to 
accept both as from spirits, though menda
cious ones ? To answer this, we must fall 
back on our knowledge of mental phenom
ena; and see how far these may offer analo
gies with the act of automatic writing. 
We find plenty of analogies: Sleeping 

, dreams, waking dreams or reveries, states 
induced bv drugs or intoxicating liquors, 
certain forms of disease, all offer phenome
na very similar to that of automatic writ
ing. Why need we then go outside of the 
mind’s own complexities for a solution of a 
large percentage of. the phenomena ? That 
some of them are directly spiritual we not 
only admit, but claim. The psychical con
firm the spiritual, and vice versa.

Dr. John Garth Wilkinson, whose “Im
provisations” were automatic, speaks of 
this kind of writing as coming “from an in
flux which is really out of yourself, or so 
far within yourself as to amount to the 
something.'’ He says:

“ The first Impression upon the mind whieh succeeds 
the act of writing the title, la the beginning of the evo
lution of that theme; no matter how strange or alien the 
word or phrase may seem. That impression. la written 
down, and then another, and another, until the piece la 
concluded.”

Here to a specimen of the strange stuff he 
produced under these conditions in a piece 
called -The Diamond”:

“Star ofthe flowers, and flowers of theaters. 
And earth ofthe earth art thou.

And darkness hath batties, and earth hath wars. 
That pass In thy beautiful brow.

Last week we spent the late afternoon 
hours and night with Bro. Wilson at his 
farm in Lombard, some twenty miles from 
Chicago, in one of the finest farming dis
tricts in the world. We found the old vet
eran stretched upon a sick bed where he has 
lain since his return from the East and 
from which he has had near views of the 
Spirit-world. Though weak and desperately 
ill, having been given up to die by his phy
sician, the tried soldier has never evinced 
the slightest trepidation; all is clear before - 
him, Ms intellect, is as bright and his old 
characteristics which have rendered him 
so marked in his public career, still retain 
their full force.

His faithful, devoted wife and loving , 
family bear the affliction with the faith 
and courage which can come only from 
absolute personal knowledge , of the great 
truths of Spiritualism. Brother Wilson 
has apparently passed the crisis of his Hi- 
ness and will in time, we hope, be able to 
again take the lecture field.

During the evening, the members of the 
family, in accordance with their every day 
custom, assembled in the parlor and held a 
circle for communion with thef Spirit-world. 
Mrs. Wilson is a well developed medium, 
and the two daughters are also possessed 
of strong medial pbwers of which we had 
satisfactory evidence during the sitting. 
These evening circles are. to this family, 
what family prayer is to the orthodox house
hold. Mrs.Wilson and thecliildrenall testify 
tothe great good they derive from the cus
tom, both mentally and physically. After 
the circle was over and the family had re
tired, their guest wandered out over the 
farm, and long after midnight found him
self in the fields. The moon shining out of . 
a cloudless sky, the myriads of stars, the 
fragrance of the grass, flowers and trees, 
the profound quiet only broken by the twit
tering of the birds, all combined to pro
duce upon the tired denizen of the city a 
most happy and inspiring effect. No won
der that withsuch a pure, natural ennobling 
environment, Bro. Wilson’s family have 
developed medial powers; on such a farm, 
and especially in the month of June, the 
angels must love to visit and all the more 
when they are made so welcome.

In the morning we spent a quiet half 
hour in the sick chamber, and leaving the 
sick man looking more cheery and bright 
than when we came, hurried baek on the 
early train to the city.

The ri# of contentment wwutwaftiM hie breMt, 
AsdtiKmvrartltarilmeaofaatutd.1' *

Horatio asks: “Truly, if the manifesta
tions through Mr. Kiddie’s children be the 
product of abnormal powers, unconsciously

Experienced of old Spiritualists which 
are now appearing in our columns, are of 
great value in making the history of the 
Movement, and to new investigators. The 
country is full of rich material which should 
be recorded. Let every one who has clear 
well authenticated eases of phenomena stor
ed up in bis personal experiences, write

est space consistent with completeness, and 
send them to us; we will publish as fast as 
possible and in the order received.

Without recognising the spiritual force
in a phenomenon precisely like that which
startled Belshazzar at his feast, the Alliance
drops Into flippancy, and given the follow-

18jS.it
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Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Mrs. Anna C. T. Hawks is visiikg Texas.
The address of Mrs. IL Morse is 2 n Dix- 

well avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Giles B. Stebbins addressed a meeting at 

Sparta, Mich.,- on the 7th and 8th.
Dr. Slade has fine rooms, SIG Powell street, 

San Francisco, where his time is almost con
stantly occupied.

Lyman C. Howe is now lecturing at Bing
hamton, New York. The Spiritualists there 
appreciate him highly.

Dr. .Slade is receiving hundreds of letters, 
soliciting his professional services, between 
here and California.

The Spiritualist says that Spiritualism is 
making more progress in private than in 
public, at the West End of London.

Dr. Babbitt’s advertisement in another 
column will be of interest to those who 
need the services of a'skillful healer.

Capt. H. H. Brown will attend the meet
ing of the Vermbnt -State Spiritual Associa
tion at Plymouth, on the 13th, 14th and 15th 
instant

Mrs. Simpson visited E. V. Wilson one 
day last week,and kindly gave the sick man 
and his family an exhibition of her fine me
dial powers. v > -

A meeting of Liberalists will be held in 
Oneida, Central New York, on Sunday, June 
15th, 1819. Prof. C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, 
will address the meeting. All are invited.

Cheer not Cheat.—By a mistake such as 
“occur in the best families,” the title of an 
editorial in the Journal of the 31st ult, 
is Faith and Cheat; it should be Faith 
and Cheer.

You will have great trouble to enter the 
kingdom of heaven, if you leave here with
out having paid for your newspaper. Those 
who are owing for the Journal will please 
make a note of this.

G. B. Stebbins speaks at Nashville, Mich., 
Sunday, June 29th, and goes East to speak 
at Florence, Mass., July 20th, and at the 
camp-meeting at Onset Bay, Cape Cod, Lake 
Pleasant, etc,, in July and August.;

Recollect, friends, that weare sending the 
Journal to new subscribers, on trial, for 
fifty cents for three montlis. Please do your 
level best to spread the glad tidings which 
weekly emanate from the Journal office.

Mr. J. M. Potter, of Lansing, writes us 
that the final defeat of the doctors’ law in 
Miehigah, was greatly owing to the persis
tent efforts and able action of Hon. S, B. 
McCracken. The Spiritualists of Michigan 
will be grateful to their fellow-citizen for 
his timely services.

Capt. Brown had a highlyappreciativeau- 
dience at Republican Hall, New York, the 
first instant, and was invited to speak again 
on the eighth, upon “Christ and the Cross 
of Ancient Origin.” It is the desire of many 
that he be kept in the city, and efforts will 
be made for a lengthy course from him at 
this hall, during the coming fall and winter.

Hudson Tuttle will attend the annual 
meeting at Sturgis, and represent the Re
ligio-Philosophical Journal. Mrs. Em
ma Tuttle will be also present, and the 
friends in Michigan will be able, for the first 
time, to listen to her sweet songs which set 
themselves to music, and exquisite recita
tions.

Mr. A. P. Miller, editor of the Worthing
ton Advance, called at our office last week. 
Bro. Miller having become convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism, does, not hesitate to 
proclaim it in his paper. Unlike many edi
tors of secular papers, he allows no fear of 
the loss of patronage to stand in the way of 
what he regards as his duty.

Oliver Johnson, who is reported to have 
sworn at the Beecher-Tilden trial, that he 
was a “ Spiritualist but not a drd fool,” has 
just contributed a lengthy article to the 
Christian Union to prove that William 
Lloyd Garrison was a Christian, but he fails 
to state that the old hero was an open and 
avowed Spiritualist. Query—Does John
son’s studious suppression of the fact tend 
to corroborate his sworn testimony as above 
quoted ? We give it up!

Explanatory.—Mr. Robert Cooper, of 
Boston, writes:

“I observe you have an article in refer
ence to my statement in the London Spirit^ 
ualist, about President Lincoln and Mrs. 
Youngs. It appears to have been inferred 
that the event in question took place in Bos
ton, because I happened to write from Bos
ton, and Mrs. Youngs is located there. The 
fact is, no place was mentioned, but it was 
at Washington, where Mrs. Youngs then re
sided, who was then Mrs. Miller. I had the 
information from het.”'1

J, Madison Allen, accompanied by his 
wife, closed a very successful ten weeks’ 
lecture engagement at Atlanta, Ga, the last 
of April, and proceeded Northward, stop
ping at Cartersville, Ga.,Chattanooga,Tenn., 
thence Westward through Northern Ala
bama. He spoke in theM. E. Church South, 
at Stevenson, Ala., May Sth, 10th and 12th; 
in Opera House, Huntsville, May 18th and 
20th; Madison, May 26th; Athens, June 1st 
and 8th, and at Grove Meeting near Athens, 
June 7th. He will speak in Iuka, Miss., a 
portion of June, and thence proceed to Ar
kansas, probably, and revisit the Indian Ter
ritory, ete. Parties desiring the services of 
these busy workers, for the summer and 
fell months, in Kansas or anywhere north 
of Arkansas and west of the Mississippi 
river, should write at once to Iuka, Miss. 
They will perhaps take the route from Iuka 
through Cairo, St Louis and Kansas City, 
if calls are received that justify. Address, 
Iuka, Mississippi.

The Good of Spiritualism.

J. Burns writes: For several years I 
held close intercourse with a spirit, and did 
not know his name. My first conscious in- 
traduction to him was one niglit when my 
companion was almost choking from phlegm 
in the bronchial tubes. I was in great 
alarm. In that state she was entranced, 
and a peculiar rumbling sound was pro
duced in her throat and chest. I did not 
know whether it was an evil or good spirit; 
but let me here say, that we have never 
been visited by an evil spirit yet. I request
ed it to speak. It said through the medium 
that he was a rough old man, just come to 
do the medium’s chest good. She woke up 
soon afterwards, and was enabled to expec
torate the cause of her annoyance, and was 
quite relieved. This circumstance, which 
so opportunely released me from midnight 
anxiety, and my other and better half from 
acute suffering, impressed me much. “This 
must be a good spirit,” thought I, “for it 
did good ; and though he says he is a rough 
old man, I am convinced he is very skillful 
and tender, or he could not have done what 
he did. He is modest too ; he makes no 
boast; does noteven desire to be personally 
known.” The same spirit came again, and 
I recognized him as the “Old Man,” for 
want of a better name. He spoke to me 
often through the trance, and appeared to 
clairvoyants everywhere. How I loved and 
trusted him I for he was so true and sus- 
taining.    '

The Springfield Daily Republican says, 
“Prof. Denton’s closing lectures yesterday, 
in his course at Music hall, were highly in
teresting, ,and were heard by even larger 
audiencesthau the previous ones. In the 
afternoon he expounded the revelations of 
the heavens, which he characterizes as the 
real word of God, and in the evening he 
presented the seientifie proof of immortal
ity. Both lectures were finely illustrated 
by a stereopticon.

' “A Startling Book.”—That is what the 
publishers of Mr, Kiddie’s book call it. We 
have a supply in stock, and will send a 
copy to any address on receipt of the retail 
price, $1.50.

Sow to Muynetize, gives important infor
mation on a vital subject to all Spiritualists 
Every one should read it. Price 25 cents.

Grove Meeting.
There will be a three dayB’ arove-meeting in James 

McQuillls’ grove, five miles west of Morenci, Leonard 
Co., Michigan, commencing on the last Friday in Jnne. 
at 10 a. m., 1879, closing on the next Sunday. Good 
speakers and good music in attendance. All are invited 
that are seeking the true spiritual light. Bring your 
own provisions. Hisbi Williams.Jams Rounds.

Spiritualist’s Camp Meeting".
The Spiritualists of Philadelphia will hold a camp- 

meeting between July ISth and August the 13th, isa, at 
Neshaming, Falls Grove, Willets Station, eighteen miles 
from Philadelphia, and about seventv miles from New- 
York. on the route of the North Pennsylvania railroad 
between Philadelphia and New York. Information 
given by S. P Kage, chairman of the Executive Commit
tee, No. 1601N. 15th St., or the corresponding-secretary, • 
Joseph Wood, 1506 N. 7th St., Philedeiphia.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual
Conference

Will hold a three days’ meeting in Spiritual Hall. Omro, 
June 27th. 28th and 29th, 1879. Mre. S. £. [Warner! 
Bishop and Sprague are the only engaged speakers. All 
liberalists Invited to participate, as our platform Is a free 
one. Remember thia is a three days’ meeting and will 
be called to order at 10 o’clock sharp, Friday a. m. So, 
friends, pleaae be in season. Good music secured for 
the occasion. Those wishing can bring provisions for 
table and board same as at home. Meats will be fur
nished at IS cents. Now, friends, let there be a grand 
turn-out Social party Friday evening. Those expect
ing to attend from a dlstance-please notify the Secretary, 
that ample arrangements may be made for their enter- 
talnment.Db. J. C. Phillips, Sec'v.Wm. M Lockwood, Pres’t. 

Omro, May 29.1870.
(^“Papers please notice.

Anniversary Meeting at Sturgis®
The annual meeting of theHannonlal Society wil be 

held in Free Church at the village of Sturgis, on the 18th, 
14th and 15th. days of June. Able speakers frpm abroad 
will be in attendance to address the audience.

• My Oydtr of Committee.
▼ J. G. Wait.

Michigan Spiritualists’ and Liberal
ists’State Camp Meeting.

Arrangements are being perfected for bolding a State 
Camp-meeting under the auspices of the Michigan State 
Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists, at Lansing, 
comtnencingSaturday, July 36th, and closing Monday, 
August 4th. The best speakers in the Spiritual and Lib
eral field will be present. For circulars and informa
tion on the subject address,

S. B; McCracken, 
Chairman Executlw Oommlttu, Lansing, Mich.

Notice of Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Spiritualists and Liberals 

of Rockford and vicinity will be held In their hall in the 
village of Rockford, Kent Co., Mich., Saturday and Sun- 
diyjlth and 15th ofJune, 1879.Gilms B. Stikbinb, ^p«ater. 

^ 8. Luthim, Bec'v.

Architects and school-boys having maps and 
plans to draw find Leanion’s Dyes the most con
venient form of colors. They are put up by Wells, 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. These Dyes 
are the best to be had for general use. Druggists 
have them. '

No book can bcGnore'useful to horse owners 
than one recently published by Dr. B. J. Kendall, 
Enosburgh Kalis, Vt. The Drice being only 25 
cents, all can afford it. Every one who sees It is 
very much pleased with it, as it has 35 fine en
gravings illustrating positions of sick horses, and 
treats all diseases in a plain and comprehensive 
manner. It has a large number of good recipes, a 
table of doses, and much other valuable horse in
formation. The book can be had of tbe author 
as above, or at this office.

Rvthmic Lira.—When the blood, free from im
purities makes rythmic melody in man’s life, he 
cannot suffer from troubles with .the kidneys or 
liver, and piles will not trouble him. Kidney- 
Wort Is an unfailing cure for these evils. It also 
aidS'digestion.

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, the well-known “Mag
netic Healer" is now located at 1030 Wabash Ave 
Chicago, where she will be pleased to see all her 
old patrons, and as many new ones as may re. 
quire her services. Will answer calls to treat at 
private residences.

Tax Crowning Disoovbry.—All the “phones” 
ofthe phonetic age are surpassed in practical ben- 
efit to mankind, by the discovery of Allan’s Anti
Fat, the great and only known remedy for obesi
ty, or corpulency. It produce* no weakness or 
other unpleasant or injurious effect its action be
ing simply confined to regulating digestion, and 
preventing an undue assimilation of the carbons- 
csous, or leah-producing, elements of the food. 
Bold by druggists.J^FGZfMT, Xte, Aimi, 1878.
Botanic Mn»onm Co., Buffido, N. Xi

<?«tlrewiv-~Allan’s Anti-Fat induced me seven 
pounds In one week. . Yours Respectfully,

1 Mrs. Taylor.

All afflicted with Consumption, Asthma, Ca
tarrh, etc., should secure Dr. N. B. Wolfe’s new 
book, J ft‘Heal (’omuion Sow, which he will send 
them Jive, as advertised in another column.,

8. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office Prac
tice at No. SO West Eleventh street, New York, 
making use of Electrical, Magnetic and other Sub^ 
tile Agents in the eure of chronic diseases. 
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’ experience 
and eminent success in treating the infirmities 
peculiar to the female constitution, by the use 
ot painless methods and the most efficacious reme. 
dies. Many eases may be treated at a distance. 
Letters calling for particularinforination and pro- 
fessional advice should enclose Five Dollars. 20-26

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders fo? 
sale at this office. Price. $1.00 dot box. 24-ltf.

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and .Eclectic Physician, 
examines disease Clairvoyantiy; adjusts Elastic 
Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and furnishes 
them to order. See his advertisement in another 
Column. Address, Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohu & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familial* with its 
effects

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: $S and three" 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 31-23tf.

_ Mrs.D. Johnston, Artist, No. 2u Throop street, 
uhieago, UI. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

24-lStf

Clairvoyant Examinations From I-.ouk of 
Hair.—Dr,. Butterfield will write you a elear5 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
eure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
ER Butterfield, M. D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles. 35-15

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and f 1.00, Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

KFCireulsr containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

a-Mtt

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

few ^«vmisewetits.

Edwin D. Babbitt, D. M.
Author of Principle* of Light and Color, He ilth Guide. Vital 

Magnetism and Cliart of Health, will treat a few patients st 
hi* office t'as below \ or at a distance. His success in treating 
with Psycho-Magnetism, Light,Color. Vapor Bathe, Magnet
ized Fade, etc., is remarkable. A full ccuteeof self-treatment 
by Simula and yet powerful methods, is given by letter and a 
magnetize ! pad sent to patients who cannot be present for |5. 
Dr. Babbitt builds up nervously evkiratei systems, both' 
mentally and physically with great success, aud trains M pa
tients In that higher science of life which belong* in par; to 
hia own discoveries, and which they deem an especial bless
ing ever afterward. Two or three patients un he acetmtno- 
dated at LIspIeMarit rural home in the beautiful suburban 
tows oi Orange. For partlcn'ar*. also for books and instru
ments connected with me wonderful new science ofChron.c- 
patby. (Color-Healing) founded by Dr. Babb: t, address, 
BABBITT & CD., Science Hall 1ft Eighth St. -'near Broad
way), New York.

$10 Revolver for $2
Will Kill at 100 Yard#.

E
Our extra-fine 
new,full nickel sil- 
ver plate Revolver "’a* 1 
worth $10.00, one of which j 
P. W. W1IKM8 & Co., NoJ 
210 $212 Clark-st. Chicago,!

<u

Ilbll»aMtiI< 
HiilIlInliM, 
■nd SuMt pro- 

portioned 
revolver 

made.

tIFLE 
(All

HL, agree to send to each of our readers Free, upon sending them the following 
Certificate and $2.00 in money, to pay 
the expense of postage and packing.
. lltmember, we will not furnish the Re- 
Miner at this price, unless accompanied by this*

I Pl W. Williams & Co..CERTIFICATE I Simcnrk St., Chicago: UDRiUluniD i inclosed find »2,tc pay actual 
~-s—rr’SEf °f ffiM?14 PMkiiignpon 

juTextraJinefnH Nickel Silver Plate Model Stock 
Revolver, and I agree upon receipt of eaid revolver 
to show it to my friends and acquaintances jn my 
neighborhood. _,^y»Oiwvv*w>Mi»*w»»re*re*'i*'''*w****v»wAMiA*earere»reMwrewr/7wre^

26-15

MOORE'S “ UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT 
.And Complete Mechanic,** Enlarged jk 

^I^BablMition.contauisover 1,000(000Industrial AyiL.
Facts, Calculations. Processes, Trude Secrets,*»A/ vSBr Rules, BUkincss Forms, etc., bf paramount 

utility to every Mechanic, Farmer, anil Business Man. 
Contains 200,000 Items for Gas. Steam, Civil and Mining. 
Engineers, JtaMoMa Iron Founders, Plumbers, Metal
lurgists, Assayers, Miners, Builders, Metal and Wood Work
ers, Manufacturers. &c. Gives full details about Lumber? 
ing. Sawmills. Planing Mills. Saw-filing. Speed of Wheels, Pul
leys, Drums. Circular Saws.Wood-workuig Machinery. 4c. On - 
Mill-dams, Water-wheels. Horse-power of Streams, Power of 
Steam. Wind, Sa, Tensile, Torsional, wild Crushing Strength 
of Materials: Seasoning of Timber (12 ways).Logging. Cost of 
Supplies, Stream-driving, Lumber Measurement and Survey
ors’ Tatlies. Ml and complete. Details for Cotton. Woolen mid 
Fulling Mill Machinery; do. for Flour, Oatmeal, Shingle. I’aie 
and Wind Mills, Grain Elevators, Sugar. Oil, Marble, and Koi- 
ling MiHb. Blast Furnaces, Gas works, water works. Hydrau
lics. 4c. The work contains 500 Esomviws, 461 Tables, con
taining over 500.000 Calculation*; full details for Constructing. 
Operatiugand Repairing Mill and Steam Machinery of everj- 
kind. New process Millihg. Balancing Mill Stones, Setting of 
Valves, Link and Valve Motion, Eccentrics, Indicator Diagrams 
Injectors, Steam Boilers, Gauges, Machinists’Tools.Meclianieai 
Movements, Tunnelling. Aiming, and Rock-drilling Machin
ery; Plansof Mills. Bridges, &c, Instructions to Engineers. Firemen, boiler-makers, engine and Car bi'ildw. 
Proportion of Engines, Boiler and Steam-inpe covering. Scale 
Preventives (10 kinds). Cements, (69 kinds!. Steam racking, 
Bright Polish (4 kinds). To Repair Locomotive Break-downs 
on tne Rood; details in immense variety for Gas. Steam, Civil 
.and Mining Engineers, Machinist. Iren Founders, Miners, 
Metallurgists. Assayers, Plumbers. Gas-titters, Tinmen, Cop
persmiths, Builders, Meta! and Wood Workers of every trade. 
Alloys for all purposes (418 kinds). On Prospecting and Ex-', 
plonng for Minerals, Alining, Processes of Gold and Silver 
Extraction, Refining, 4c. On Lathe-gearing, Screw-cutting, 
Gear-cutting. Gearing Compound Lathe, Turning, Spring, 
Filing. Finishing, Bevel-gears. Shafting, Belting, Friction. 
Tool -and Saw making. Annealing. Toughening, and Tem-. 
W.of Steel. Tempering Liquids, Metallic Tempering 
Baths, Welding Compounds. Case-hardening, ite.. U. S. Gov
ernment |10,000 Temi>ering Secret. To make Cutting. Drilling 
and Boring Tools, Screws. Taps, Files. Emery U kerfs Reamers. 
Cold Chisels, Safes^Springs of all kinds. Mul-pieks. Stone-cut- “ 
tens’ Tools. Cutlery, Dental and Surgical InMrnmentx, An 
Items for Iron, Brass, Bronze, Type, Steiwtyye, mid Bell 
Founders. Pattern-makers. &e. Diam, Cir. ami Artas of Cir
cles, Pitch of Wheels. Specific Gravities. Expansion of Metals. 
Smelting of Metals. Soldering, Reducing or Oxides, linking of 
Crucibles. Weight of Metals. Capacities of Tanks. -Cisterns. 
Boilers, Weight of Water, Heating of Buildings; Jointing of 
Pipes, ta. Bronze Dips. Lacquers, .Tapans, ta..- 98 kinds. 
Painting. Gilding, ta., 500 Items. ..Carpentry. Diagrams of 
Roofs. Tonnage Tables, Stowage in Ships. MmleHingof Vessels, 
Shipbuilding, Navigation, Solid -Contents of Boxes. Bales. 
Stones, Barrels, Timber, Freights by Rail and Water. Tonnage 
Rules; Estimates. Tables, ta., for Masons, Bricklayers. Plas
terers, Roofers, Stucco Workers. On Art work. Decoration. 
Points, all kinds. Glass-staining anil- Gilding, Photography, 
Restoring old Paintings, &c. 500 Items for Watchmakers, 
Jewelers, Gilders; 800 Items for Printers, Authors, and Pub
lishers: 400 Health Items. Details for Merchants; on Banking, 
Book-keeping, Advertising, Safe Business Rules, ta.. Ex
change Tables, Ready-Reckoner, Interest. Cool and Tonnage 
Tables. Standard ana Metric Systems of Weights and Meas
ures, Sterling Table®, Bules for Computing Profits,.I’creent- 
ages, ta.; 400 Receipts for Grocers, Confectioners, ta. 300 
Receipts forDyer*. Bwhas, Hatter®, Pulp colors, ta.: 400 for 
Trapper*. Taruiora, Curriers, Boot, Shoe and Harness Makers; 
10,0«J Trade Secrets and Scientific Facts. Thousands of details 
for Farmers: Land. Grain, Hoy, and Cattle Measurements, 
Content* of Granaries, Oora Cnbs, *c„ Fenring, Ploughing, 
Planting, Seed and Breeding Tables, Food and Manure Values. 
16 Feruutets, Horae and Cattle Remedies. To Break, Train 
and Shoe Homes, Rotation of Crops, to Kill Farm Fests. .Rural 
Economy, Soiling of Stock, Bee-keeping- Gonstructien of 
Hives-Tnine of Baros, Butter and Cheese Making, ta. Busi
ness Forms, all kind*. Legal Items, Special Laws ot 49 States. 
Territories and Provinces (in the u. 8. and Canada), relating 
to tbe Collection of Debts, Exetanfiocs from Forced Sale. 
Mechanics' Lien, the Jnriadlcteffi of •ourt®. Transfer of Ran 
Estate, Rights of Married Women, Interest and Usury Lawn, 
Aastaniiaew*. Arrott, LunltaUonof Actions, ta.

“Form»<-on»pl«l« treslbwoBthsSuMrent ssbjeol*.’’ Sri. AW®. 
“TIwDHMrMl AwMsMI«wl>®tH*>tthii**le*t«s.,'~Jr.r.Sli*.

The work contain* 1.016 mm ia a veritable Treasury of 
Useful Knowledge, and worth ita weight in gold to any 
MeriMmic. Burineo* Man, or Farmer, nee tor mail, In fine S^sx $ £&Libnu7 ^^^

HuaMnlred in^xMiW 
reputation, which :S ifii- 
mey «lnne has iMaimil 

j formorethanFIFlYyears 
1 as a remedy ter fci.fuli, 
“ Vicerated Throats, i^ng. 

standing Rheumatic Altec- 
. tlon<f Wwasesof tteSkm, 
* White Swelling, Disease s 

of the Bones, Hip-Joint Disease, and *11 cases otav.ul- 
cerous character. It is also particularly useful in 
Chronic Nervous DiHcasesoccuringin debilitated con
stitutions. Inward Weakness, and all caws where the 
health is broken down by tbe injudicious use of Mer
cury, Arsenic or Quinine. It is a most usefulSpring 
and Fall Purifier of the Blood, and is perfectly safe 
for the most diseased and debilitated.

Prepared only.ut ' •
SWAIM’S LABORATORY,

113 S. Seventh St., below Chestnut. Philadelphia, Pa.
264MI> '

ft^'J “ Moul:. i.n.1 eManse* guaranteed to Agent* 
W jF 4F. ^Outfit lie ?. Shaw & Co.. AugD.U, Maine.

I WOltMATKH WANTBD- lf GEORGE 
. ", ->IcnoL‘'. ".rrcerly Iron: W;’.lirahK)i>Ms«-..»>yii!S6
■‘J--!;i"tei -:..= <l.T..pd> a i.::sms ,oHn:jj ;:;:y to 
o, ???> ttAKIA NKH..LS Momos, Amoks t. Mas?.

^"^ ^ ^EER. $‘.2 a Say nt Home easi-v ma le. CasCy Gut 
’* *„“ ;!*?«<!• AddressThus & Co.. Augusta. Maine.

tlfllwlu

linillllMorplilne Habit Cared in 10 to
d«:V. siep^

S614-17 "

THIS

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN

DEITY AJD DHTXE WOBSBIP.
This pamphlet, with various other reform traste, for aislrl' 

batten, sent psj paid to taose enclosing a stain? ta tne an- 
ka, 31.3. Craven, Richboro. BneksCo., Pa.

-)ISTi3(-
OMest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped, 
HENCE THE .MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
Of the Great West,

It is to-say, and will long remain th
Leading Railway of the West and 

Korth-West.
It embrace* under one Management

2,158 MLLES OF ROAD
and forms the following Trunk lines: 

‘■Chisago, Council Bluffs & California Line," 
“Chicago. Sioux City A Yankton Line,” 

“Chicago, Clinton. Dubuque & La Crosse Line, 
"Clilcago, Freeport* Dubuque Line..'

“Chicago. LaCrosse, "Winona * Minnesota Line." ' 
“Chicago. St. Paul * Minneapolis Line,"

"Chicago. Milwaukee * Lake Superior Line,"
x "Chicago. Green Bay AMarquette Line.”

invested in WallOarftOoDlHMfl^- lays .the foundatton for «ivrBwvvv| substantial forter.es every 
wee<r,and Passim Immense percentage of profit* bv the New 
mptiailz-.t'on Svstem ot operating Stocks. Full espliM- 
t'otes application to Adams, Brown & Co., Bankers, 26 & 
a Brood St.. N. Y. City. 26 9 21

AGENTS. READ THIS
Aa will payAs'H'.j a Salary rf »1>J pa raenth act 

. esueEscs.qr allowSIar-a eicunils-.icn, to eclicurnew 
and W-ararfiil kwi;I:m:s. i;<?c:ca:se,a:6tae-:v. Sara- 
pie free. Addreas sEEKIAS & CO.} JlarsiaZi, Sliet, 

■ ■ 26-1-26

S9A per day r.t home. Samples vsrS $3 flee, 
V H” Qii” Address Stsneon & Co., Portland, Maine. 

2C112810 ■ ■

Mrs. Dr. J. W. STANSBURY
will write yes a Psychometric Chart, lieline- 

j a’lng your personal character, habits and 
•i disport ion, or answer brief qh s&mj on 

I Health, Business Marriage, ete, with advice, 
, and practical hints concerning the fatere 
i and mall you free the “ Guide to Clairvoy- 
: ance.” fend name; age. sex and lack cf hair, 
with 33 cts. (in stampsLCOEsuitatloMat office 
19 to 12 a h. anil 2 tub p. m.—$l.<)0 anti f2.®,

Address. 164- W. 30th Wreet,
S 21 tf NEW YORK CITY.

The advantages ot these Unes are
1. If the passenger ia going to or from any point In the entire 

West aiid North-West, he can buy hi* ticket* via some one of 
this Company'* lines and be sure ot reaching his destination 
by It or it* connections. .

2. Tbe greater part of Ita line* are laid with Steel Ralls; Ite 
road bed1* perfect. .’

3. It la the shortline between all Important pointe.
4. Its trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake. 

Miller’s Platform and Couplers and the latest Improvements 
tor comfort, safety and convenience. .

5. Itlstheonly itoadln the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Connell Bluffs.

6. It I* the only Road rnnning the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and. St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport,LaCrosse. Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Mllwau-

7. No road offers equal facilities in number of through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

6. It makes connections with all Enea crossing at interme
diate points.

The popularity of these lines Is Rteadilylncreaslng and pas
senger* should consult their interest by purchasing ticket* via 
this line. _

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
In the United. States and Canadas.

Remember, yoa ask for. your Tickets via the Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, sad take none other.

For Informal Ion, Folders. Maps, 4c., notobtalnable at Home 
TIeaet Office, address any agent ofthe Company or

MAKVIN HUOHITT, W.I1.81KWKT.
GenT Mang'r.Chicago, Ill. GenT Pass. AgT, Chicago,Ill. 
25-19-27-18 ■

EDISON'S
Electric Pen and Press.
The only Buccestftil UuplicMiag process tn existence! Cir

culars, letters, Blank f-.rms, .Music, Synopsis oi Sermons, 
ta.. printed at the rate of 400 an hour! 5000 cr more 
copies from a single writing!! Used by Clergynen, Churches, 
Sabuatl: Schools and Teachers. Full particular on applica
tion. T. CLELAND. General Eastern Agent, 267 Bread way. 
New York City.

26-1-21 .

U A D Q P Send 25 cents in stamps or ecr- 
O Ei rency for a new HORSE BOOK.
It treats all diseases, has 3 fine engravings showing 
positions assumed by -sick horees, a table of doses, 3 
DAAIf large collection of VALUABLE RE
ED W IV CIPES, rales for telling the age of 3 
horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each year, 
and a large amount of otfc valuable horse information.' 
Dr. Wm. II. Hall says,“I have bought books that I paid fa 
and $10 for which-1 do not like as well as I do yours.” 
Send fora Circular. Agents wanted. B. J. Kcndail.M.D.. 
Enosburgh Falls, v t. " £614 25

Works of M. B. Craven.
' BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Chronolaglcal 

CusiputataoftlieHe'jiw and s-rptuagint Versions troin 
Adam to Christ-. Critical Ea-ayon the Gcogrupluca! Location 
of the. Garden of Eden." Ri“i-r, i'lraits: hostage a cetifh.

CRITICISM ON THE THI-toiCAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting tiie Views entertained ofaSnpreme Being by 
tiie Grecian Sases, with those of M-jscs and the Hebrew 
"Writers, Clot!:, Ii.30: portage 8 cents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sases and Fathers, shewing 
tiie Historic Origin of ChrMian Worship paper, 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents. - ■

CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF 
"Women's Ilians lntcinperar.ee. War and Biblical Theol
ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 
cants: postage:! cents.
, ‘..-For sale, vMc;:ile and retail, by the BxmqioPhilo- 

iokecal Publishing Horse. Chicago.

RAIL ROADS-—TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket. Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depot*. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMASA LINE, 
Depot corner Well* and Kinzle street*.

G<%>
Leave.

10:30 a nV Pacific Exprea*........ . 
........  ... SionxClty and Yankton Express. 
9:15 p nit Omaha and Night Expre**........ 
9:15 p m* Blow: City and Yankton Exprea*. ...... _ ... Dubuque Expre**. via Clinton....

Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
SterlingExpreM...................

10:30 * m

W:3U a in
9:15 p mt 
3:45 p m*

•3:40 p m 
*3:49 pm

' 57:00 a m 
'6:30 a m 
*3;40 pm
57:UO am 

‘n:00am
Pulman Hotel Car* are run through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train leavlngChlcago at 10:30 a.m. No other 
road runs these celebrated car* weat of Chicago.

7:80 a m* 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 p m* 
12:00 m*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 p m* 
5:15 pm* 
5:30 p m'

FREEPORT LINE.
Maywood Passenger.....................
Maywood Passenger............  ,
Freeport, Bockford & Dubuque.. 
Freeport, Rockford.* Dubuque. 
Elmhurst Passenger................ . 
Rackford and Fox Blver...... . . . . . 
Like Geneva Express.............. 
Bt. Charles and Elgin Passertger.. 
Lombard Passenger............. .

6:15 pm’jjnnctlonPMseBger........... ............
Notb.—On the Galena Division a Sunday p 

will leave Elgin at7:5ua.m..arriving In Chlcag 
Return Ing, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p.m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.

•7:45 a m
•7:15 a m
•3:10 p m
•6:30 a m
•1:45 pm

•10:45 a m
•10:45 a m
•8:45 a m
•6:45 a m

[ *7:00pm
[ *8:15am
enger train 
110:15 a.m.

Depot corner Canal and Kinzle street*. 
Milwaukee Fast Mall............. .8:00 a m*________________ _______

8:30 a m Milwaukee Special (Sundars),
1O.-00 a m* Milwaukee Express................

5:00 p m* Milwaukee Exprea*................ .
1 .-00 p mi Winnetka Passenger (dally)........ .
9:10 pmt MilwaukeeNIghtExpre**(daily).
5:00 p m'

•4100 p m 
4:00 pm

*7:45 pm
•10:20 am 
13:40 p m
t#:45 am

MILWAUKEE DIV'NLEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 • m* Lake Forest Paassnger....

Kenosha Paseenger........ 
___,_ Winnetka Passenger...... 

5:30 pm* Waukegan Pawnger....; 
6:15 pm* Lake Forest Passenger... -______ , mgMaua p^ patanger

4:10 p m* 
5:00 pm*

11:00 pm*

9d»«m* 
10:00 a m*
8:30 pm’ 
4:45 p m*
5:40 p m' 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 pmt

10:00 a m* 
9:00 Pint

10:00 a m*

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle street*. 
Green Bay Express...............,..’....
St Haul and Minneapolis Express...... 
Woodstock Passenger........... .  
Fond du Lac Fawenger.......... . ....... .
Desplalnea Passenger.........................  
Barrington Passenger.....................  
St, Pan! and Minneapolis Express...... 
LaCrosse Express.......  
LaCrosse Express................ ............ ...
Winona and New Ulm..................... .
WlnonaandNewUlm...................9:00 p mt......................... ........ .................. .

9:00 p mitGreen Bay and Marquette Express

2:20 pm 
•8:00 am 
•7:15 p m 
•8:25 a m 
*7:55 a m 

•10:00 am

*6:30 p m 
•4:00 pm
•9:55 a m 

•10:45 a tn
•7:30 a m 
•8:15 am 
57:00 a m
•4:00 p m 
57:00 a m
•4:00 pm 
57:00 a tn 
16:45 am

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. JDally. {Except 
Monday. . . ■ ,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner'VanBuren'andihermanstreets. Cltytlcket 

office, 56 Clark street, Sherman Home.
Leave.3:50a m

10:30 a 
10:3> a
5:00 p m 

10:00 pm

„ Davenport ExpreM.......................... 
m Omaha Express,-.............. .................
m Leavenworth and Atehinson Express

Peru Accommodaticn.................... ..,

6:55 a in
8:40 a m 

.12:20 p m
4:15 p Bl
6:15 p m

Night Express............................ 
SLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation.

7:10 p m 
11:30pm,----- --------------

1:15 p mtiAccommodation,
•Saturday* and Thursdays only, 
tSundays only.

Arrive. 
7dXTp m 
3:40 p m 

3: 40 p m 
10:20 am 
6:20a m
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By its great and thorough blood-pnrifrlng proper
ties. Dr." Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery pure* 
all Humor®, from the worst Beretlala to a common 
Blttek, Pimple, or Erapthm. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Polsons, and tlieir effects, are eradicated, . 
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estab-

• llslifil. Eryalpelaa, Botteheum, Fever Cerce, Coaly 
or Resell Skin, In short, all disease* caused by bad 
blood, are"conquered by tbis powerful, purifying; and 
Invigorating medicine.

Especially has it manifested It# potency in curing 
Tetter, Rik Raab, Boll®, CarkeMlra, More Eye* 
ScrrfulH, Bare® ui HwelUoa®. WUto SweUiaga, 
Goitre er Thick Neck, and Enlarged Gleed®.

If you feet dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are mitring from 
TMvfd Uver, or "BtHoasm.” In many cases of 
“Liver OemytalBt” only part of these symptom* are 
experienced. As a remedy for all auch cases. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, aa 
It effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of BroMhltl®, Severe Create and the 
early stages of Co«m>s*e<toK> it has astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medical discovery of the age. While 

’ it cures the severest Coughs. It strengthens tiie system
and Borttce the bleed. Sold by druggists.

EV. PIERCE, M. !>., Prop’r, World's Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

: PELLETS.

SIZE 

OF

easaDt 
urfea*^®

• 9 ®\ e\\®^s 
"i

" No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseouspills, 
composed of cheap, er ml;-, au<l bulky iijeredlents. 
These Pellets are aeareely lamer than Mustard M*te 

Brine entirely «pt«W«, no particular care is re
quired while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to tiie constitution, diet, or occupation. 
For Jaundice, Headache, OHStlute, I"P" 
Hired, Pain In the ftehtaA W*»rf ‘*«’.<-*?,k 
DiiauneSs.' Hour Eructation® Team tiw Stomach, Bad 
Taste tn the Mouth, BiUre* uttaekA Pal.. Iu melon 
or Kidney*. Internal Fever, Bloated feeltnc about 
Htoimleh, Kwh of Blood to Head, takujte Pieree’o 
PleWMint Puruattre Pellet*. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Parfatite Pellets wit si 
great » variety of diseases. It maybe said Unit theb 
action anon the animal economy I® universal, not ■ 
Btond or tlmue e«a»Ing their •aMttvelmjur®®. Age 
does not impair the properties of these Pehcta 
They are sugar-coated anti Inclosed In glassbottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time. In any climate, so that they are always iresh and reliable. This is not tiie cast-with 
pills put up in ch«ap wooden or pasteboard boxes. 
For ill dIMMMM where a Laxative Alterative, or 
Purgative, is indicated, these little Peden* will give 
tiie most perfect satisfaction. HoM by drmcgM*.

K. V. i'fEi«:E.Hl>..PiwFft W orld’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, 'Buffalo, N.Y.

^CATARRH 
Li-0 ^ssffl» sometimes profits, watery, thick

*f mucous, purulent, offensive, etc. 
In others, a drynets, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal m, 
sages, ringing in ears, deafness, liawklngand cougli- 
Ing tocleiir tne throat, ulcerations, scabsfrom ulcers. 
Volcealtered,nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste. <IU- 
zinew, mental depression, loss of appetite, Indiges- 

- tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only • ' few of these symptoms are likely to be present in any 
, case at one time. T

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REREDY |
pnfcuces radicalcores of the worst case* otCatarrh, 3 
no matter of how long *tandlnr. ^ to«W remedy $ 
may be Mo&d. or better applied by the »H*- 
Punch’s Douche. This b the only form of tortru- 
wmt yet Invented with which Half medicine can 
carried high up mid 
part* of the affected nasal i 
ben or cavities communlea 
wm and ulcers frequently

«fS5S??

forter.es
lntcinperar.ee
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^(ite* from Ibe propU. 
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

The Dead Veteran.

[To the memory.of Don Cm Fsidibick 
Stockel, who -pMSsed' on to spirit life at the ad
vanced age of 116 years, in Logstor, Denmark, 
on February 21st, 1819, leaving five sons, font of 
whom withc a numerous group of mourning 
friends, stood around' him at Ha bedside—his 
fifth son, and youngest, Don Pedro Carlo Btockel, 
who was scarcely three months old when left 
motherless, being absent, and a resident of Chl- 
cago,Dls> U. 8. A,]

Our father died like some brave old oak. 
Whose years were near six score,

When the weight of age his being broke, 
That his manhood nobly bore;

And he sleeps in Jutland’s rugged soil, 
• Where the Cattagat’s surging foam

Sweeps high o’er the breaker’s rocky coil 
To the banka of his Danish home.

As the sun went down o’er the ocean dim, 
And he looked on the golden skies.

Ilia weeping children he called to hiia, -^ 
Ere he closed his dying eyes;

And with pulseless vein, and a feeble grasp, 
He held each throbbing hand.

Then spake of his son he would fondly clasp, 
la a faraway foreign -land.

His angel wife like a tender flower, 
Was stricken in beauty’s bloom,

Aukthe snows of years in that parting hour. 
Have whitened her silent tomb.

Bat she beckoned the dear ones to her side, 
And kissed her young baby boy,

As her pure and prayerful whisperings died, 
And the old home lost its joy.

By her side he rests, aud the lone wind moans 
Through the dark-green Kalmia’s shade,

And the summer birds with their plaintive tones, 
Ovcr-watch where they both ate laid.

But beyond death’s mist, where the river runs 
’Twixt this, and the sightless shore.

There tho yearning souls of the loving ones, 
Meet and mingle forever more.

ppHaw 
Chicago. /

"William Lloyd Garrison.

• BY MARY F. DAVIS.

It Is with unspeakable reverence that we utter 
the name of the great emancipator who so lately 
entered the gateway of immortal life. At eleven 
o’clock on Saturday evening, May 24th, William 
Lloyd Garrison passed away in the fullness of a 
noble and beneficent career. In common with his 
kindred and friends, an entire Republic mourns. 
And not one country alone, for across the seas 
there were eyes that-wept and hearts that sank 
when the electric wires trembled with the sad 
tidings, that Freedom’s great champion was on 
earth no more. ■ „

It is but seldom that there is vouchsafed to us 
the spectacle of a life so rounded out, so perfect 
in ite greatness, and with its Une of rectitude so 
clear and unmarred. Oliver Johnsonjn his touch
ing and worthy tribute In the New York Tribune, 
gives a glowing picture of the agitator when, 
“Upon his knees, with all the fervor of Ingenuous 
youth, with his Bible open before him, he had 
solemnly consecrated himself to the task of deliv- 
arlng the slaves* from their bondage, and his 

■ country from her greatest crime and curse.” 
From that time onward, in the invincible armor 
of moral power, Mr. Garrison made war against 
oppression. Scorn, vituperation, poverty, Impri#, 
onme^; and threats of cruel death by the assassin 
and the mob, seemed but as so many spurs to his 
grand and fearless soul, urging it onward to the 
accomplishment of his sacred mission. His noble 
wife stood by his side, and with the spirit of a 
martyr united her moral strength with his in the 
face of danger and death. She was spared to him 
and to her four beloved children until they saw 
the fruition of their hopes in the emancipation of 
four millions of slaves. When, in 1876, she pass
ed away, his loving hand wrote,

“In me mor lam:”
“The grave, dear sufferer, had for thee no gloom, 

And death no terrors when his summons came;
. Unto the dust returns the mortal frame. 

The vital spirit, under no such doom, 
Was never yet imprisoned in the tomb;

But, rising heavenward, an ethereal flame. 
Shines on unquenched, in essence still the 

same.
As is the light that doth all worlds illume.”

When our Commonwealth became “a new Un. 
ion, in which there is neither a master nor a slave.” 
Mr. Garrison gave the strength of his arm to oth
er reforms. . He whose love and reverence for his 
mother “were such tbat he could never speak of 
her without deep emotion,” advocated by pen and 
voice the enfranchisement of women. His clear 
eye probed the depths to which a people may sink 
when the mothers of the race are held In low es
teem, and so he insisted that “life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness” should be accorded to all 
women, inclusive of tiie despised class to whom 
Josephine Butler, of England, has devoted her 
saving energies. When the question of Chinese 
immigration rocked the country like an earth
quake, his ringing voice was heard in indignant 
protest against the exclusion of this Oriental na
tion. Since the war he has watched the fate of 
the colored race with the-solicitude of a father, 
and his last public efforts, when nigh unto death, 
were made in behalf of the sorrowful refugees in
cluded in the negro exodus. He grew libera! In 
religion, and his last years were glorified by faith 
in the ministry of angels. This is a better world 
to-day for his having lived. And he has gone to 
his reward; with the spirits of just men madeper- 
feet, he Is in holy accord. In the words of Wen
dell Phillips, who stood by his grave, “Even in 
that higher work they.wait tor our coming also. 
Let the years yet spared us here be warnings to 
make ourselves more fit for that companionsnip.”

■ ihwm.il ^

■ / AnoOaer Prayer-Case.

A widow at Stratford, Conn., about forty-two 
years old, has been confined to her bed for some 
three years with a painful disease, attributed to 
overwork, and has been treated by many promt- 
nent physicians without getting any relief. At 
last she heard of a woman who is reported to 
have cured people by prayer, and had about made 
up her mind to send for her, when suddenly the 
idea struck her that she might as well effect the 
cure herself. For about a week, therefore, she 
prayed earnestly that she might recover, and at 
the end of that time she felt a peculiar thrill run 
throagh her, rose from her bed and walked. This 
was about three weeks ago, and the woman con
tinues as well aa ever.

A Dream Fulfilled after Thirty Years.
—— x

Two young men, residents of Norridgewock, 
met one Morning, and one said: “Charles. I 
dreamed lut night that you were a judge of the 
Supreme Court of Maine, and Iwas a minister, 
and that you, calledob me to open your court 
as K21 UK «» » 

State College, happened to step Into the Supreme 
Court room in Augusta, Judge Charles Danforth 
beckoned to Mm, and asked Mm toopen Me court with pramr, «/ behold the dream was Verified. 
The Rev. Dr. Alien la now pastor of the Method- MdmrchrtFidrfleM-2W«W(Me0a^^

Experience* ot H. 4. Howell

In the fall of 1872 I wm induced to look into 
the spiritual philosophy through Go!. Mitchell, of 
Bryan, Texas, who haa recently been converted 
from a Methodist to a Spiritualist, and who is one 
of the oldest and most prominent citizens in that 
section ofthe country. I subscrlbedfor, snd com
menced reading, the JouRNALjwhich you are now 
so ably conducting. I sent for the “History of Mod
ern Spiritualism”, by Emma Hardinge-Britten; 
“Man and hte Relations,” by Prof. Britten: “Ar
cana of Nature,” by Tuttle, and other books, all 
of which I read with a deep interest and much 
profit; although I had belonged to an orthodox 
church and imbued with all of its doctrines, yet 
these books opened up a new field of thought—* 
grand philosophy to me hitherto unknown; in 
short, 1 was delighted with it; it seemed in ac
cordance with what we might reasonably expect 
from an all-wise and gracious faith. I said to my
self: “H I can get the evidence of these things, I 
am a Spiritualist.” I did not dream at that tw 
of getting any evidence through myself.

On the 12th day of March, 1873,1 received a let
ter from Col. Mitchell, stating that if I would be 
in that place on the 20th of that month, I would 
have an opportunity to have a efiance with Chas. 
H. Foster, of New York, who was considered a 
good and reliable medium. I Immediately re
solved myself into a committee of one to be pres- 
ent at the time and place, a distance of one hun
dred and ten miles. I bid-two sittings with Mr. 
Foster, and got such “startling facts” that I be- 
came more interested in spiritual matters than 
ever before; suffice it to say that I got undispu
ted evidence ofthe presence of loved ones that 
had crossed the shining river; also evidence of 
their continued love and guardianship; when I 
received thte positive evidence, tongue cannot 
express the joy and happiness it afforded me; still 
I longed for more evidence, or rather evidence pl 
a different nature—something coming home to 
my own Interior consciousness, and thanks to the 
angel world, I did not have to wait long. This 
evidence came-when least expected, but none the 
less appreciated: it was just such evidence as 
many need—personal evidence—to make them 
flrm believers in our beautiful philosophy, in this 
day of charlatanry and fraud.

I now come more directly to my own personal 
experiences. The first of August, 1873, Dr. 
Pierce and wife/ of Waco, Texas, came to our 
place, and got up a developing circle, Mrs. P. be
ing a fine rapping, trance and developing medi
um. I joined the circle, believing I had no me- 
diumtetlc powers whatever, and that none would 
be developed, but to see how such a circle was 
conducted. „ '

The first night we met to form the circle Mrs. 
Pierce’s controlling, spirit, Geo, Talleporie, en
tranced hte medium, and influenced her to come 

' to me, and putting her hand on my head, she said, 
“Here is a man with a good brain, capable of sep
arating the wheat from the chaff, and will make a 
good medium.” I did not know certainly that this 
emanated from the mind of a disembodied spirit, 
and was inclined to doubt it, for I never had the 
least Intimation that I possessed any medium 
powers whatever, and consequently was skeptical 
when told that I had, but was soon destined to 
have the statement verified. The fifth night after 
the circle was broken up, and all had left the cir
cle room, including the medium, except myself 
and three or four others who remained, we com
menced convening about the strange things con
nected with the spiritual phenomena. We had 
not been talking long when I felt an unmistaka
ble influence to rise to my feet; for what object I 
did not know, but I rose up, and when I did so, 
it seemed aa if the hair on my head was stand
ing, and that it was perfectly electrified. I com
menced speaking as though there was a large au
dience before me, without any volition of my own 
whatever. I spoke for a few minutes, not know
ing what I would say, until it was expressed, but 
very soon all words stopped coming, yet I was in
fluenced to stand there, making gestures a# 
though I was speaking, M not saying a word. 
While in this position an influence strong and 
powerful came down from above, seemingly like . 
a shower bath, passing over every nerve in my 
body. When thte influence came over me I could 
not control myself in the least, yet I was con- 
acious of all thalli did. I was influenced to read 
the character of different persons present, using 
the terms commonly employed by the phrenolo
gist in describing character. I was also influ
enced to go to persons present, and tell them 
they would make mediums, and what kind. Af
ter this influence had left me, I felt weak and 
sick for a few minutes; but the most interest- 
ing part, to me, of that night’s experience, te to 
come. After leaving the house where the devel
oping circle was held, I went to my boarding
house and retired for the night. I had hardly 
struck the bed when I felt a tingling sensation in 
the extreme ends of my fingers and toes; this in
fluence commenced running up my arms and 
legs; directly I felt a slight, tremulous sensation 
passing* over every nerve in my body, the influ
ence still increasing. Very soon I felt as'though 
I had received a shock from a galvanic battery. 
I was becoming a little alarmed, having'never 
felt such an influence. before^when Mr. Geo. 
Talleporie, the medium’s main control, commenc. 
ed talking to me. He started out by giving me a 
short sketch of hte earth-life, telling me where 
he was born, with what disease he died, how old 
he was when he left the earth-life, etc., none of 
which I knew before. After he got through giv
ing me a history of Ms earth-life, etc., he branch
ed off onto my business affairs, saying, “We want 
you to quit the jewelry business (I am a jeweler 
by profession.) We have got something better 
for you to do; we want you to aid in spreading this 
beautiful truth of Spiritualism. You are a good 
medium, or will be when developed. You will 
make an excellent healer and speaker, and I will 
do all I can to aid yon.”

Before he left me I asked him a certain ques
tion. He said, “I will answer that question to- 
morrow.” When, how, or in what way I did not 
know. He then closed hte conversation with me 
for the night by saying th# he had troubled me 
more than he otherwise would, but that I was so 
anxious to have, my questions answered, and then 
said, “good nlgnt” Then the natural warmth and 
feeling of my body commenced returning, my 
hands and feet, intact the whole exterior surface 
of my body, was cold during the time of the con
versation, but my mind neyer was as active, bril
liant and lucid as then. I then went to sleep. I 
woke up the next morning just as day was dawn
ing, and I felt the same tingling sensation in my 
fingers and toes that I had toe night before- 
commencing just aa it did then, and when the 
spirit got control he commenced talking to me. 
and answered toe question he had promised to 
talking with me for a full half hour. He said be
fore he left, “We want you to deliver your first

&o to Col 
Mitchell; he will make the arrangement for vou 
to get toe hall, and go prepared to stay at least a 
week. I remarked to Mm that it would be very 
humiliating to me to attempt to give a lecture sad fall, fti said, “Trust that to us. I will bf 
there and aid you.” But when the time came I 
could not master courage to go and make toe at
tempt to deliver toe lecture. I am sorry I did not 
go aa requested by tote spirit friend.

H. J. Howell.
Corsicans, Texas.

°! “n«»to»i not according to Mr. 
Moody’s method, is recorded of a Baptist clergy
man to the Unitarian faith in Madison,Wisconsin. 
^etw“ ^U11 I””? WJ bnW*ome monthsago, 
?JriMBK°?, hi# head and so fracturing his skull 
that for a time he lay between life and death. He 
?w.?°* covered, and te in perfect health, but, 
to toe surprise and grief of hte friends, hte lets' 
% W W ^nitarlantem, wilt a flavor 
o? ftpi^tuaMsiil. He used to be vary hostile to 
Dniterlsnism, pronouncing it the worst form of 
atheism: now he •corn* toe doctrine of the Trin- 
^’ ffl hJf ^ wth j? inversion. His friend# 
attribute Ms change of theological views solely to 
hte cracked skull, and a goof deal of facetious- 
new fa indulged in regard to it One Unitarian 
accepts toe theory, and adds that, if toe thick 
skulls of all orthodox Christians would only be 
cracked so that light could penetrate into them, 
they would all join hte denomination.—Chicago 
Tribune.

A. B. Deni* writes: The old theology te tot. 
taring on it# sandy foundation, and the golden 
time ha# come for Spiritualism to take deep root, 

Jit?? Question. I trust that you will #1 
S^h*^^?0* medium* in tola place, and 
sssnaSrT"“ h*>‘™“ ••

Personal Experience* aud Observe- 
tion*.

BY S. B, XKHOU, HBSIDMT OF THE BROOKLYN 
. CONFERENCE.

SWBJB FOUR.
I presume ali who have ever investigated thte 

phenomenon, have had more or less experience 
with undeveloped, mischievous or lying spirits. 
Ofttlmes, even now, new communicants are called 
.evil or false because we are not more careful our
selves in our method of receiving all communi
cations, aa the best that could be given at toe 
time and under the circumstance; and, instead of 
studying Into the law whereby we oould perfect 
the exchange of thought, we unsparingly con- 
demnethe “spirits." To illustrate: A few days 
after we had established inter-communion be
tween toe two worlds, in onr own home, a spirit 
came and wrote: “I want to talk about my pen. 
sion. J.B.” Thte spirit claimed to be a revolu
tionary soldier and the . grandfather who was 
known al! through Western Vermont in hte later 
years as “Uncle Joe,” the Quaker preacher. Be, 
fore passing to spirit-life, he made no effort to ob
tain his pension money from the United States 
Government, as he said It was “blood money," 
and when he found hte son was doing what ne 
could to obtain the claim, he burned all the pa
pers, and the son met with unexpected obstacles 
in having the claim allowed at the pension office 
in Washington. The spirit went on to say that 
since Ms entrance into the Spirit-world, his views 
had very much changed, and that he now deemed 
the money justly due to his children for hte ser
vices performed for the United States Govern
ment, and he was now ss anxious to have it paid 
as he was before to destroy all evidences of his 
claim. He said in substance, that distant relatives 
with lawyers in Washington and other cities, had 
conspired to unlawfully obtain the money, and 
that they would succeed if they had the courage 
to forge the name of the medium’s father to toe 
papers, which, up to that time, they had not done. 
He urged us to write to Washington and find out 
the facte. Her father did not believe a word of 
It, and he said he was a “lying spirit.” Again and 
again he came for nearly a month, telling toe 
same persistent story all the time, saying tf we 
would write to the member of congress in Wash
ington from our district; toe Hon. James Meach
am, requesting him to go to the pension bureau 
in such an auditor’s room, in a certain pigeon 
hole, giving toe number and location in which 
the missing papers could be found and had been 
on file for many years, that he would find every
thing, so far as toe missing papers were con
cerned, that would fully substantiate the claim. 
Finally, more4o stop the persistent coming of 
thte spirit than with any faith In hte truth, her 
father wrote to Washington; and in a few days 
received information that the papers were where 
the spirit informed us they were, and though it 
required four years.tb unravel toe whole thread 
of information given, we waited with patience, 
and every fact and statement made wm verified 
in regard to lawyers and relatives to secure toe 
claim unlawfully, and quite a large sum of money 
was recovered from toe government.which would 
never have been received, had it not been for the 
information thus given by toe spirit.

In toe twenty-eight years that Ihave been* 
Spiritualist, I have made it a rule never to call on 
my spirit friends to give advice on worldly mat
ters. Ofttlmes they have done so, with words of 
caution, and many times with valuable Informa- 
tion, but this hM always been unsolicited, for I 
believe that their coming to thte life, and estab
lishing inter-communion with the two worlds, is 
to lift the race from the material to the Spiritual, 
by aiding the growth and development or toe in
dwelling spirit In every humsn soul.

At a sitting with a medium for writing wMle 
I wm investigating, a spirit came and wrote a 
corpmunication to me, and signed the name, “B. 
Franklin.” The signature wm a fac-simile of the 
old philosopher’s chirography. He informed me 
that he wm one of my guardians, and that I had 
a great mission to perform, and I replied to thte 
spirit, “ I do not believe that you are what you 
represent yourself to be, and If you are, I have no 
means of knowing toe truth of your assertion. 
What I want te to have my own friends come; 
those that I knew personally and intimately, so I 
may be able to test the truth of what may be 
given. Ido not care for high sounding names, 
and I wish that you would not comeagain.”- 
From that time to this I have not been troubled 
with what claims to be toe great men of pMt 
times, not but what I believe they may and do 
come, but in my opinion It must be through fit
ting instruments, specially prepared by along 
course of moral and spiritual development 

Another illustration: At our circle there very 
often came a spirit claiming to be “Orville C.” 
a brother of a young lady who wm a member of 
it He died in California, and the burden of hte 
communications were words of warning Mtoa. 
young man to whom hte sister wm to be married. 
The information given wm truthful and of much 
value to her. Some things given aroused sus
picion, that it wm not the spirit of the brother 
before mentioned, so at another circle I resolved 
to try, if possible, and find if there wm any 
truth in our suspicion. After a good many ques
tions, the spirit admitted that he wm not what 
he professed to be, bnt that the information wm 
true, and what wm needed. iMkedhimif he 
was taught by intelligent spirits to deceive. After 
hesitating a little time, ne finally said. No. I 
then Mked him if he would give toe reason why 
he came and took the name of another. He said 
he wm a young man who had formerly worked on 
toe farm and. knew both the brother and sister, 
and that it wm necessary to warn the young lady, 
ahd that he could give the information better 
than any one else, and that he knew if he as. 
sumed toe name of the brother, toe slater would 
accept and believe, when, if coming from Mm, 
she might question hte truth and not receive It at 
ali. We convinced Mm that the motive did not 
warrant toe deception used. He made toe promise 
that he would come in hte own name in the fu
ture, which he did at other circles. Immediately 
after thte promise wm made; another spirit took 
possession of the medium, claiming to be toe 
mother of this young man, and manifesting every 
expression of joy and gratitude, and said that her 
son could date his first steps of progress in the 
Spirit-world from this time, whether true or false, 
it wm a beautiful, illustration of the law of kind
ness and love, which might well be our guide in 
our relations , with all spirits terrestrially or 
celestially embodied, and may we not, too, after 
our entrance to the other home be under the nee- 
esBity of returning to. earth to learn lessons that 
may aid us In our onward progress. Whoknows?

DAW.L Atkinson writes: A sense of right 
and duty to humanity Impells me to give to the 
world a little experience I have had. There is hot 
a single profession now but has its load of hum
bugs and impostor# to contend with. It appears 
that, as mediumship is a fine field for operations, a 
large number of impostors have assumed to be 
mediums, and are “deceiving many,” but' the 
Journal is making it so hot for them, it seems 
that all the herd of Impostors will have to seek 
some other means of support. But Spiritualism 
hos’not all the humbugs; there are humbugs and 
deceivers in other quarters that do about as much 
injury to the people as false mediums. I refer to 
medical colleges and medical legislation. In the 
first place medical legislation has created* de- 
mand for impositions in the form of medical col
leges. The doctor’s laws gave scoundrels in' the 
medical profession an opportunity to erect col. 
leges where men could be “legally" authorised to 
practice medicine.

H. Angir writes:—I have Gerritt Smith’s 
pamphlet m theology. I regard it as among the 
best thoughts of the age, and I would like to see 
it republished; as there was no copyright taken, 
any one can publish it I suppose. What adds to 
its value, it came from a good and great man, 
whose unbounded benevolence flowed out in all 
directions, and he was' as free to distribute his 
wealth mMb father was eager to accumulate it -

A. D. HarriseB writes: There are but few 
Spiritualists in this place. I think if we had a 
good hall for holding meetings,’and a good in
spirational lecturer, we might awaken quite an 
Interest here. Mr. Potter, of Wonewoc, favors us 
with lectures occasionally when we can furnish 
Mm with a suitable room. >

Geo. W. Elder writes: I hope to continue 
the Journal as long as It advocates a doctrine 
that makes the. .world better. Hold fast to the 
truth; that will win in the end.

Tlie Late Bev. N#im Ballon.

BY MES. MARIA M. KINO.

This eminent speaker passed to toe higher life 
from Atco. N. J., May 19th, aged sixty-eight 
years. In Ms death toe Univeraaliat denomina
tion has lost one of ite greatest lights, and toe com
munity * most worthy teacher and exemplar of 
practical religion. Hi# gifts were of the rarest 
kind, and qualified him for aplace among toe fore, 
most in his profession, m fa well known. Let it 
be understood here that I do not attempt any ex
tended review of hte character and opinions, but 
only to state a few facts in relation to these, tost 
have come under my own personal notice within 
the PMt few years, and which I think may inter
est toe readers of the Journal.

It wm my privilege to become acquainted with 
Mr. Ballou about sixteen years ago, since which 
timeIhavehad frequent opportunities to listen 
to hte pulpit utterances, and of conversing with 
him. He preached a Universalism that coincides 
with Spiritualism proper so entirely, that Iwm 
scarcely ever able to detect any points of differ
ence between hte faith and my own. His views of 
toe vicarious atonement, of the real nature and 
mission of Christ, retribution in toe future state, 
of the Scriptures, and of toe ministry of spirits, 
were the same as those of advanced Spiritualists. 
He did not hesitate to declare hte faith in spirit 
communion in the pulpit, and to hte brethren in 
the church. I have heard Mm relate, that on be
ing expostulated with on one occasion, by a 
brother in the ministry, concerning his belief in 
Spiritualism, he said to that brother: “Youthrow 
away spirit communion and your Bible goes with 
it" He reverenced toe Bible tor the truth it con
tained, and hte religious nature prompted him to 
the worship of God, who to him was a Father 
worthy to be loved and trusted. He found more 
congeniality with hte religions feelings in his own 
church than among Spiritualists generally, and 
also many who were in accord with his peculiar 
views; and he chose to retain his place there to 
the end. I regarded him as of us m much m of 
hte own denomlnatlon,in the sense that he taught 
such truths M all good Spiritualists teach, and his 
doctrines were only elevating and refining, and 
taught in the Universalist church or anywhere 
else, were what the people need, being enlight
ening and liberalizing in toe highest degree. He 
had been an investigator ofthe spiritual philos
ophy since the days when A. J. Davis wm dictat
ing hte “Divine Revelations;” and since, that 
time he hM been an habitual reader of spiritualis
tic papers and books ; and hte library contains all 
of tne latter of any note.

He wm eminently* teacher of the people. 
From toe fullness of a heart overflowing with 
love and' good will to all of every name; Ms 
tongue dropped precious, practical truths, as the 
heavens distill toe dew and the summer rain; 
and hte hearers drank them in m the thirsty earth 
absorbs toe needed moisture. His strong r#Mon- 
Ing powers snd happy faculty of illustration, 
coupled with hte earnest eloquence and Ms in
spiration of love, gave him such an influence 
with old and young that hte teachings cannot 
soon be forgotten, but must continue to bear 
good fruit He wm one at whose feet it wm good 
to ait and learn wisdom. *

When he wm called upon to drink deeply of 
the cup of sorrow, and during the year# while in- 
flrmitiea were gathering upon Mm, and he felt 
that hte work was nearly done, then it wm that 
he experienced the consolation our blessed faith 
gives. Hte faith became knowledge, and he rev
eled in anticipation of toe delights of the spirit 
home, m revealed in these latter days. A father 
In Israel, he “rests from hte labor# and his works 
do follow Mm.”

“None knew Mm but to love him, 
None named him but to praise.” 

Hammonton, N. J.

Lunacy and Evil Teachings.

Lunacy generated by toe monstrous teachings 
from “toe pulpit,” should not pass unnoticed by 
toe press. Pulpit teachings should not, unchal
lenged, continue their inroads upon toe’eanity, toe 
sound reasoning powers of tne hearers. These 
teachings in past ages filled “toe civilized world” 
with wars and blood. In these day# they are fill
ing toe lunatic asylums with poor, demented vic. 
tlms—victims to faith In doctrines, sueh m “the 

■ infallibility of the Bible,” and “toe admirable faith 
of Abraham, which wm accorded to him as right- 
equsneM, because he obeyed God’s voice and kept 
his commands,” etc.

Itis no wonder these pulpit teachings should 
bear fruit, their authors being considered respect
able and educated, with no voice of toe press 
raised against them. The inevitable result hM 
followed.

The case of Freeman of Pocassett, is yet fresh in 
toe public memory. Actuated like Abraham, he 
went further before toe natural instincts raised 
their voice; he killed Ms poor child under * sim
ilar delusion,having parted with trust in his own 
reason. He followed to toe very end toe lauded 
.“example of Abraham,” trusting toe still small 
voice. He followed toe pulpit theory of reliance 
upon Bible precept and example m “toe only 
rule of faith and pracMee.” Following that case 
comes another at Portsmouth, N. H. One Good, 
man. like Freeman,. hM long heard the voice of 
toe God of Abraham. It announced to Mm that 
the time had come when hte God, of Abraham- 
like wrath, must be appeMed by the sacrifice of 
his little four-year old boy, for whom in hte nor
mal (“sinful” ?) condition ne had toe most tender 
affection.

Another case in point is supplied in the same 
daily paper with the last. It is this: Among the 
immigrants landed* at Castle Garden wm one 
Brezlna, from Btonien. On landing, he threw on 
toe ground hte money, both paper and coin, at toe 
Mme time shouting in * strange manner. The 
officiate discovered he was crazy on toe subject of 
religion, and like Goodwin ana Freeman, he hM 
been, or Is to be, senttoa lunatic Mylum, to be 
supported at public cost.
, Should not toe press, in view of toe great mul
titude of such cMes, Mt ita face and voice against 
the pulpits which preach such doctrines, which, 
experience shows, lead to like result#? Should 
not pulpits which directly or indirectly laud or 
hold forth such doctrines and example# for their 
hearers’ consideration, be suppressed by law as 
dangerous and immoral In their tendency? I am 
hot, nor are Spiritualists generally, advocate# of 
a resort to force or law to suppress an evil, but 
the pulpits are, as a rule, and for tote reason I put 
forth for their and their supporters’ considera
tion, thte suggestion. In toe interest of safety 
and good morals, why should not the force of toe 
law be applied to the preaching of the so-called 
orthodox churches?—a force which .they hesitate 
not to Mk to be applied to toe evil teachings and 
practices of others, such as use of liquor, etc.?

„ „ . - Bronson Murray.
New York. *

I have no acquaintance either with P. or Q.; 
but I feel sure that toe decided conviction of all 
who can see both sides of the shield must be, that 
it is more likely that F has seen a ghost than that 
Qhm he cannot have seen one.—Pref. DeMor
gan.

E. L. Bush writes: In your late issue of May' 
29th, we have read with deep Interest Prof. Den
ton’s able lecture upon the philosophy of death. ' 
In toe pleasure derived from its perusal, we re
gretted that our orthodox friends and neighbors 
in this vicinity were not favored in a similar man. 
ner.. ■ ■ ■

Of the new books found on our table, we men
tion the “Ethic# of Spiritualism,” by Hudson 
Tuttle, and published by the Religio Philosoph
ical Publishing House, Chicago. It it filled with 
sound, sensible reading marten snd of value to 
all classes of believe*!.—Aldo Banner.

T. E. Pelham writes: I have been a con
stant reader of toe Journal, and I consider it 
great soui-food; itis sublime in its teachings.

Truth, considered In itself and in the effects 
natural to it, may be conceived as a gentle spring 
or water-aource. warm from the genial earth, and 
breathing up into the snowdrift that to piled over 
and|around its outlet. It turn* the obstacle into 
Its own form and character, and, m it make# it# 
Way, increates its stream, and should it be arrest
ed In it# coarse by a chilling season, It suffers de
lay, hot loss, and waits only for a change in toe 
wind to awaken and again roll onward.—& 2*.

Instead of giving laws to his society, Christ 
would give to every member of it a power of 
making laws for himself. He frequently repeated 
that, to make toe fruit of a tree good, you must 
put toe tree into a healthy state, and, slightly al
tering the illustration, that fruit can only be ex
pected from a fruit tree, not from a thistle or 
thorn. The meaning of this plainly is that a 
man’# actions result from toe state of hte mind; 
that if "that 1s healthy they will be right, and if 
not, they will be *r<mg.—GlaMotu,

Mr*. A. Broek* writes: I can’t do without 
toe Journal; ite pleasant face has been bo long 
familiar to me that it has become a necessity, and 
it improves vastly with age. The late number, 
which had Mr. Denton’# lecture on death, is the 
best one yet printed. I rejoice to see the winnow
ing course you are pursuing in separating the 
chaff from the wheat. May God and good angels 
help you to finish the work for which I have long 
seen the necessity.

Notes and Extracts.

Light and darkness are not more opposed than 
are truth and falsehood. ,

In all things use your reason, and in nothing 
do you require to exercise it more than in matters 
spiritual.'

The Australian natives refuse to go out at night 
because then, they think, the powers of darkness 
are in the ascendant. •

The dawn of a brighter day is breaking in your 
midst when men shall see by a clearer light their 
spiritual surroundings.

The book of life is not a locked ledger.. Its 
pages are open for man’s inspiration, and the com* 
mand of God te “ know thyself."

We need salvation from the dark and dreadful 
crime of inebriety, for the instinct of the brute is 
superior to the imbecility of the drunkard. •

The past is only useful in Its experiences to 
guide the present and to discipline our immortal 
part for an inevitable and eternal hereafter.

A cup of cold waler, magnetized with love, may 
be toe salvation of a man; whilst toe richest 
viands without it are as ashes in the mouth, ' _

The mere acquisition of a knowledge of spirit-' 
ual intercourse without the wisdom toapply it 
to individual or general development, te worthless.

‘‘Who boasts of love in. rhythmic song 
Will not remain a lover long;
Who sails life’s sea in pompous state 
Will find the landing desolate.”

The world, said Bacon, is man’s theatre, with 
God and the Angels for an audience, and it there
fore becomes ub to perform our respective parts 
discreetly.

Religion is born, in the spirit, and the earth.' 
life of the Individual is but a school to develop 
toe spiritual forces already planted in toe Interior 
soul-life ef every being.

The “laying on.of hands” once signified mofq. 
than the mere name; for, with toe words, “Re-' 
ceive ye the Holy Spirit,” a power went forth 
from toe touch that wm indeed a spiritual gift.

There is no part of human history, or human 
literature, which does not abound in the plainest 
demonstrations of this influence—the influence 
of the spiritual world operating on tMs incar
nated world.

Eve** m the unborn infant becomes partaker 
of toe mother’s nourishment, even so toe medium, 
who is m yet unborn into toe spiritual world, be
comes partaker ot the spiritual food with wnlch 
we are supplied.

Phenomenal manifestations of a transient 
nature. They satisfy for the moment, but m soon 
m the spell te broken, the same sensations of 
hunger return. The soul of man demands some
thing of a permanent character.

No one can handle food without Its partaking 
of their magnetism. Now, if your cook be an ill- 
conditioned, inharmonious!? constituted man or. 
woman, what wonder if the work of hte or heir 
hands fails to nourish or creates disgust!

The language of one school Is, “Man te immor
tal and passes from this life to an existence in. 
visible to mortal eyes;" that ofthe other, a direct 
and emphatic denial of the affirmation. Can it 
then be said that toe truth Ues between the two ?

Fox after Jesus had passed away, when a 
Church wm formed and. then, divisions and sub
divisions came, each Church claimed to carry out 
the original plan of Christ, each one claiming to 
do all toe good work that could be done in its 
way. ■

Median*, of whatever type, cannot be too 
careful about their surroundings—toe people they 
come in contact with, the places they frequent, the 
houses they Inhabit; the food they eat, toe clothes 
they wear, to say nothing of the atmosphere they 
breathe.

Never-teach a child anything of which you are 
not yourself sure; and, above ail, if you feel anx
ious to force anything into its mind in tender 
years, that the virtue or youth and early associa- 
tion may fMten It there, oe sure it is no He wMch 
you thus sanctify.

The doctrine of Immortality is being, and is 
likely to be, increasingly prewed-Upon toe 
thoughtful consideration of all who are cognizant 
of, and care to think about the tendency of mod. 
ern culture, and ita influence upon toe constitu. 
tion and development of modern society.

If yon could make a chain of a thousand miles, 
consisting of human’ beings with joined hands, 
electricity, being in affinity, into man, would pass 
m rapidly and m easily through toe chain of a 
million human beings, m along* metal wire, and 
yet electricity ia considered a blind force.

Frew the earliest times as much .knowledge 
hM been given to man as at that particular stage 
he wm capable of receiving—so much and no 
more; treated just m you would treat a child, step. 
by step. Here and there you find a child more 
grecocious than another, capable of understand.

ig above hte peers.
Electricity is generated in cells by the ac

tion of metals; it passes along hundreds of miles 
of the metal it is in affinity with, and closes ite 
directed course by moving * solid substance in 
various directions at toe end of toe journey. 
Wires are not required, however, for spirits to 
transmit their thoughts.

Ar® and every planet is a corresponding aura, 
both of physical and spiritual life, the latter be- 
ing in exact proportion to toe advancement of the 
planet itself, so that if you have from an outward- 

efurnace an emission of smoke, so you have from 
an undeveloped world an emanation of clond and 
vapor, and of spiritually-darkening substances,

8upeHtlti«M In all times and among all na
tions is toe fear of a God whose passions are those 
of a man, whose acta are those ot * man; who 
makes some places holy and not other# ; who is 
kind to one person, unkind to another, andte 
pleased of angry according to the degree of atten
tion yon pay to him, or praise you renue. to him; 
who fa hostile, generally, to human pleasure, and 
may be bribed by sacrifice of a part, of that plea
sure into permitting the rest.

“Arrayed in clond# of golden light, 
More bright than heaven’s resplendent bows, 
The holy angels come by night 
To bless toe sleeping world below!
How soft toe music that they bring— 
How.sweet toe hallowed strains they sing.
“ Good-will henceforth to man be given, 
The light of glory beams on earth;
While angels tune toe harps of heaven. 
Their kindred here rejoice with mirth, 
And to toe skies their voices raise. 
In one sweet song of gushing praise!”

- Tbe Jfaiium and Day&reait says : What won. 
der te it that investigators get frivolous, and 
oftentimes revolting message* when they play 
with planchettes? What wonder is it that spirit
ual teaching of the greatest magnitude amongst 
us is regarded as unworthy to exist? It fa os. 
cause men have not taken SpirituaHam into toelr

and notions whieh they reason upon, m they 
would upon a fossil, and they see no spiritual 
light therein any more than toe materialist traces 
divine wisdom in external nature. In truth, tiie 
Sind of many so-called Spiritualists te a*a.

real ” Mi# the mental position of toe material, 
tot Tho thing to simply a curiosity, soon ex
hausted. and when it I# done, let It pea# without 
furtherbother. ' .

ihwm.il
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Vision* of the Beyond. GUt, 1.5012 Blain......... .
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Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of 
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AACIBAT SEX WORSHIP.
A curloua and Remarkable Work, containing thelrac** 

of Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It h evi

dent that especial pains.is taken toaealdelicately with the 
b&lierc^esS remarkable work. Itgivea, most lu

cidly, the origin of the symbol of the cross, founded, as it was, 
in we ancient worshipofthe masculine sexual organs. It is 
not,perhap*,just suited to juvenile minds, but to tne mature, 
studious and curious.lt will prove of great Interest—The Truth

70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, SO cents. ,
*.*For Mie, wholesale and retail, by theRxLiaio-PHiLo 

■oeHcufwi»BraaHotnaCliliM«>

RATES OE ADVERTISING
Each line in Agate type, twenty eentsfor the Hist, 

and fifteen canto for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES Mt m reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of Business,” forty cents per Une 
for each insertion.

Agate type neiniei fourteen Ham to the lack, 
Mtnioa type measures ten 11mm to the ineh.

lay’Terma of payment}#trfc^ cash in advance.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E.D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

•f Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; TheLawofPowerrTuelaw 
of Harmony, How to Promote Health; How to Destroy 
Health: How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How to Eat; 
WhattoEat; How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plans of Nature. . .

triceMcents, postage 10 cents.
%‘Forsate, wholesale and retail, bv theRniGrc-PHixo* 

soi-aicAL Publishing Hocsjc, Chicago.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
Ona ot t.va most reliable Bex-Books mw in use. It touches 

on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping, It Is a 
guide to the Bec Keeper to every department ci' Bee'vanage^ 
inent. It is gotten up in condense:! form. aoicafflaM 
much matter as many st two-«oll»r hook.

Beards, 75 cents: postage 5 cents.

V?o?E3i,uln!c'ala and retail, by the r.BMG’O.Pii.jA 
SjKiiaAsECDLiBHma Hopes, Chicago.
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Andrew' Jackson Davis,
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HEAVENLY HOME.”
This volume Ib the'long-promised ‘’Sequel to the Stellar 
Key." It contains, besides the chapters published in the 
•Banner, a large amount of additional matter. It is divided 
into three parts, and In each part the reader will find new and 
Important questions discussed and am»lj’ explained. The 
following contents Indicate tha great variety and importance 
of the subjects treated: ___sf

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance, ita Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness; Tbe 
Superior Condition described; Psychophonetics, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, its Sunshine. 
Dellgtit and Storms; The Pivotal Power, its Laws, Servants, 
and Manifestations;Interior View of the Outer World; The 
language' of Correspondence; Skepticism, the Cause of true 
Knowledge: Emanations. theirOrrgin«n<lImportance;The 
Elevation of Men unto Gods: Primitive Believers in Spiritual
ism ; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi
vidual Guidance; Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub
im, meaning ofthe Word; Significance ofthe Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-heailng Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern; Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience: The System of Nature Describ- 
ed;The Sixth Circle of 8tms: Magnetic Rivera In the Upper 
Spaces; Author's Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Eleo 
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions of the Celes
tial Currents; How Spirits Ascend and Descend; The Pilgrim
age ofthe Human Race; A Description ofthe System of Na
ture; Psy chophonlc Message from Pythagoras; The Universe; 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Bolar and Astral Cen- 
re*. GOrigin of Aatrok«r, Its Scientific Basis. Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-Lands. Formation of the 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems. Beauty 
aud Glory ofthe Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom in Jupiter. InhabliableneM ofthe Ex
terior Planets. ABeltofCosmlcal BodlesaroundMare. The' 
Summer-Land aa seen from Mars. Reality ofLlfe in the Sum
mer-Land. Concerning tbe Problem of Time and Space. Im
mense SIzeof the Isle of AkropanamedA Remarkable Per
sons In tbe Bummer-Land. Speech of a tormer Citizen of New 
York. APerson Older than the Pyramid*. A Dlakktan Satire 
on Ideas and Theories. A Natural Home not Made with Hands. 
Earth's Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
ft AH. Wonderful Scenes In the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily organ* 
after Death. Eating and Breathing In the Spirit Life. Ancient 
Temple* and Religion* vlriblA The Seven Lakes of Cyloslmar. 
Attractive Asrembisges in Separate Localities. Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits tor all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyments and true Conjugal Unions, The True 
Harmonial Lin and Religion. The Eternal CyCIesof Progres
sion. Distribution of Cold and Heat on Planed. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuityofthe Human Form. Inveraltle*of 
Spiritual Gifts. Kxplanationofthe Superior Condition. Focus 
of Thought In the Summer-Land. A New Test Oath for the 
Spirits. Predictions Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scriptures. Sources of fee World’s Wealth. Britain the 
Social Structure. Origin ofthe Doctrine of the Devil. Answer 
tothe Charge of Atheism, laws ofDUtancesintheSolar Sys
tem. Modern PhssesofInfidelity. ConveHian,oraChangeof 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Personal Effortsat 
Purification. Convulsions In the Orthodox Hell. Meaning of 
the Words Hell and Punishment. Howto MikeProgre**in

Ttesiresh volume is Illustrated with diagrams of celestial 
obJectajand contains nearly three hundred pages. It is areg 
ular one dollar book, but being a sequel and companion to 
■6teUarKey,’’ltl*p'ublUhad atthesameprice.

In cloth binding, 7S tents, postage 8 cents; In paper 
- covers, 50 cento, postage 6 cento.

VFor sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Rxlioio-Philo- •ophicai.Fubi.ibkimg Horan, Chicago.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THK CEOORAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE BY 
\ EXAMINING THIS MAP. THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST!

Ite main line runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs 
and Ombha, passing through Joliet. Ottawa, La 
Hallo, Geneseo, Moline.Rock Island, Davenport, 
West Liberty. Iowa ,CiW.„»torenMi Brooklyn.- 
Grinnell, and Des Moines, (the mpltol oflowaj 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoriai 
Wilton Junction to Muscatine. Washington, Fair-
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Railroad which own*,, control* and operate# a 
through line I>etweenChlo»go andIftaatL

ThisCompany own and controltheir Steeping Gan, 
which are inferior to none, and glveyoua double

charge between the same polnta. Three jpollars for 

s^ewisastest 

s WMWwses 
Jeventy-fivecenU; or you can order what yon like.

t* PEOEIA, EM MOtNES, COVKCIL BLUFFS,

Sleeping purposes and 1« UAiACHDlMNGCABS 
tor purpoMB* Otw other greet fMwUt o*

A. KIMBALL, 
Gen’l Superintendent.

^Mo <ta&
FRANK BAKER. s. W. OSGOOD, Notary Frame,

BAKER & OSGOOD, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELOR?, 

soob ISanti 16, 
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AUHill 1D CffB BOOK. .V«c Price DM. You double 
your money. Address Dr. Chase's Printing House, Ann 
Arbor. Web. , 21-35-26-24

59XftAMONTH--AOEXTS WANTED-36 best 
$’■'*<,7 •e.iy?K^^L^ln t1aeWOT^ cue sample free. Ad 
dress JAY BBONSOK Detroit, Mich..., 25-3-27-2

AGENTS WANTED *,£ S?"PHOM 1HHK TO DAWS"
A magnificent HEW BOOK Jost from tke press. Address, 
5- C.McCUEDT & CO., Chicago. 111. £6 517eow

THE , ,

BHAGAYABGITA:
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

BETWEEN .

KRISHNA and ARJUNA.
A SAXSKBIT PHILOSOPHICA1 POEM, 

■translated, with Copious Notes, aa Introduction ob 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 

By J. COCKBUBN THOMSON,
SEXMBEB OF TUB ASIATIC SOCIETY OF FRANCE, AND OF III 

ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY OF XOBMAXBE

The book is a 12mo., 278 pp., and the mechanical 
part is finished in a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy clotli 
with richly illuminated back, borders and side title.

Price, *1.95. «ilt, 82.35; Postage Free.
*,*Fcr isle, wholesale and retail, bytie.2BHGii)-PSHi> 

kmhcii Publishing House. Chicago.

UNDERWOOD-MARPLES
DEBATE.
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B. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 
of Toronto, (Presbyterian).

SVBuXOTS!

ATHEISM, MATEEIstLISM,
MODES# SCEPTICISM AMD THE DIDIE.

This Debate lasted four nights and was reported by John T. 
Hawke, Parliamentary reporterof Toronto Leader. Mr. Mar- 
glee wag so well pleased with this report that he ordered 

spies from the publisher for circulation in Canada; but tho 
Pre*bytcry peremptorily forbade him tocircnlate the Debate.

Clotli, 60 cts. Paper,-35 fits.
*»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- Philosophical Pcbmshing House, Chicago. Ills.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
—:o:—

THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Antobl- 
. ography. A mostir.terestiug volume: anarrativeoftkefirst 

twenty-seven years of tho author’s life; Its adventures, er
rors, experiences: together with reminiscences of noted per-' 
soniges whom he met forty or fiitv years since. Price, KS; 
postage free. .

BEYONDTHEBREAKERS: A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely illustrated. This story of village life in tlie West, is in 
its narrow and Interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose .numberless incidents scene*, 
characters and narrations is'illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, 81.50;-postage 10 cent*. 
Piner, 81.00; postage 6 cents. .

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. This is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author’s ccmprehen- 
slve researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon- 
taneoua manifestations from the Spirit World, and to thi* 
end ancient and moderntimesand people are made to con
tribute authentic facte in large numbers. The manv-phased 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and tlie 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality ot 
* spiritual world in Immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper ot the book are sincere and gen
uine. and the entire subject is presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth, 81.75: postage 13 cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE Next. The main object of tills book is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject as fee apostles bad. More than.half the volume consists 
of narratives in proof of this—narratives that will seem mar
velous—Incredible, at flrat sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence as strong as that wlilch daily determines, 
inourcourtsotlaw, tlielife and death of men. This book 
affirms that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found in the Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proof guin>* to substantiate the Gospel narra
tives are found in the phenomena of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
82.00; postage free.
•\For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Philo- 

sorinc*!. Publishing Housx, Chicago.
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Would Ton Know Tourself 
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Psyehometrlst rad Clairvoyrat,

» l°ck ot your hair, or a photogTaph; he will give you a correct 6s

SmSs™1!?? inburinewmattera,also,advice inrefereBee 
mSJJiMlS.’ adaptation ofone to tbe other, and, whether 
I°^?JSl^£?ral^1:oon,lltl:)I1 for marriage; hint* and advice 
ttBsSPoSniS8 to “hapjw married relation*, bow to mSe 
S jEJ?^ °f Ufe smoother. Further, will give an examlnatira: of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written nreserintina fS?lJ?^2m!«UoM for. home treatment, which, !X^h?p«tent* 
&«&“ »«*l«i and condition every®*
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“ELECTRICITY.”
SPCllJ811011 °£ thi* wonderful element as a remedial 
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OPERATING BOOMS
OF

H. II. JACKSON, M.D..
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN.
89 Baudolph Street.
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diagnosis from lock of hair on receipt of price. 82 
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ClairvoyantlMerr
Db. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
practice during the last twenty-seven years cure* o 

‘Mf'cult case* have been made tn nearly all part* of tha nap 
ted State*, can now be addresied in care of P.O. Drawer sot fedcagoTby thorode*lrin< ctalrvoy^e  ̂Ini^^ 
vice for the recovery of health. -«*»«ia*B
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Address, Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

WO PATH* Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St, cor. of Monroe, Chicago,

Maybe consulted, personally or by maT ‘ ' '
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. K 
clan in the city who warrant* cures or9 a. m.toBr.x.: Sundays.from9to 1

Tlie ‘‘Chicago ProgresNiTe lyceum” 
holds Its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o'clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin street*. All »re invited.

THOMAS FAME VIXBICATnD. By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. Price 10c. Forsaleat the office of this psper.
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PLANS OF SALVATION 
Proved by Selections from the New Testament without 

Comment; also, Beloctioim from the earn# work
on Several Important Subject*. -

A better knowledge ofthe real teachings of the New Test
ament can be obtained from this little work in one hour than 
In years by the ordinary method of reading the Scriptures.

Price, IO cents; pestagefree.
•-•For sale wholesale and retail by the PubllsherstRausio- Philosophicai. fcsLUBMO Bow* Chicago._______

Modern Spiritualism
—OB—

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
By EPESSARGENT.

NEW EDITION.

Wkat the Critics say: ’
A neat 12mo., volume of more than 400 pages, with an am

ple index. The book itands so much alone in ite *uperiority 
that we do not hesitate 'to characterize It as tbeoniy honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it is, and well 
told.- PkUaOeHihla Preet.

The most decided opponent* of tbe new Spiritualistic move
ment may read it wife satisfaction for its copious aud lucid 
statement of theta, the force of its reasonings, and the moder
ation and trutbfulne** of ita spirit—AT. F. mtaa.

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the best attested and most striking tact*, tbe moat Interesting 
arguments, theories, and opinions. The writer Is concise and 
rapid, carrying us forward from polnttopolnt without weary
ing us anywhere.—Chicago iWhnu,

Plancbettte; or. The Despair of Science: being a full account 
of Modern Splritualtsm, its phenomena, and fee various the- 
oriM regarding it Price, #1.25, neatly bound In cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by the Publishers.

BV THE SAVE AUTHOR
The'Proof Palpable of Immortality; belngan account of the 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent  writing, ete, Price 
75 cent*.

*%ForsaIe, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo Philosoph
ical Publishing House, Chicago. . 
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A Bfographfakl Sketch of Mr. Epee Sar- 
geat

Daring the last thirty years various brief 
newspaper memoirs of Mr. Sargent have 
appeared, in America, and from these, 
Sough they make no mention of his con
nection with Spiritualism, tbe following 
biographical account is partly compiled:

Mr. Epee Sargent, whose name has long 
been in the list of our correspondents, is a 
native of Gloucester, a picturesque mari
time town twenty-eight miles from Boston, 
U. 8. A. While he was yet a child his fam
ily moved to Boston, and at nine years of 
age he entered the Public Latin School, 
where, in the study of Latin and Greek, he 
stayed five years, with the exception of six 
months which he passed in making a visit 
with his father to Denmark and Russia. 
At St Petersburg he attracted the atten
tion of Baron Steighitz, the opulent banker, 
who urgently offered to educate him with 
his son, the present Baron, and then to 
take him in to his counting-room. This 
advantageous offer young Sargent declined,’ 
as his tastes ran in the direction of litera
ture and philosophy.

Returning to America, he resumed his 
place at the Latin Schoolfand soon after
ward was admitted a student of .Harvard 
College. He did not, however, remain there 
till graduation, but accepted a situation as 
assistant in the editorial department of The 
Advertiser, the Boston daily paper. Subse
quently his services were transferred to the 
baity Atlas, where he had opportunities of 
passing part of the year at Washington, 
during the sessions of Congress, as politi
cal correspondent. Here he was admitted 
to the familiar personal acquaintance of 
Webster. Clay, Calhoun, Preston. Chief- 
Justice Marshall and other eminent public 
men. With Mr. Clay,Senator from Kentucky, 
and candidate for the Presidency, his rela
tions were especially intimate, and he wrote 
a life of him, which was largely circulated, 
and edited with additions by Mr. Sargent’s 
early friend, Horace Greeley, who also lived 
to be a candidate for the Presidency. Jour
nalist and man of letters, Mr. Sargent seemed 
now to have chosen his career. He was for 
some years a resident of New York, where 
he edited The Mirror, The New World, and 
other publications quite flourishing in their 
day. He also wrote and edited several 
works for the Messrs. Harper, which had 
good success, and led to very pleasant rela
tions with that house. He was on friendly 
or intimate personal terms with Poe, Bry
ant, Halleck, Washington Irving, N. F. 
Willis, Longfellow (who often visited him 
at New York), and also with Charles Dick
ens during the latter’s sojourn there.

Both Poe and Willis have something to 
saylof Mr. Sargent’s appearance at this 
time. Poe speaks of him as “somewhat 
short of stature and of gentlemanly ad
dress,” and says of his sea poems, “They 
evince a fine fancy, with a keen apprecia
tion of the beautiful in natural scenery.’’ 
Willis writes, “I may say of him as Fal- 
staff said of Prince Hall, ‘His face is a face 
royal; God may finish it when he will, it is 
not a hair amiss yet.’”

Mr. Sargent wrote four plays,which were 
successfully represented—The Genoese, in 

. which Josephine Clifton, and afterwards 
Charlotte Cushman and her sister appear
ed; Velasco, founded on legends of the Cid, 
which wus brought out by Miss Ellen Tree 
(afterwards Mrs. Charles Kean) in Ameri
ca, and subsequently by Mrs. Mowatt and 
Mr. Davenport in London and Edinburgh, 
and in regard to which Serjeant Talfourd, 
author of Zon,wrote a complimentary letter; 
Change makes Change,* comedy, brought 
out by Burton, a favorite comedian; and 
The Priestess, producedin Boston with con
siderable success..

Velasco was the only one of these plays 
that was published, and the edition of that 
being burnt up in one of the great fires that 
befell the Messrs. Harper, the author ref us
ed to have it reprinted. He saw that his 
plays were merely tentative productions, 
and his predominant tastes soon pointed in 
other, though less popular directions. He 
had had his dramatic frolic, and was con
tent. “To-morrow to fresh woods and pas
tures new?’

. Some of his early poetical ventures were 
{mblished in The Collegian and Harbinger, 
n company with his now famous colleague, 

Oliver Wendell Holmes. About 1840, Sar
gent’s first volume of poems appeared, un
der the title of Shells and Seaweed—writ
ten, many of them, on a voyage to Cuba in 
a sailing vessel. His Life on the Ocean 
Ware, set to music by Henry Russell be
came instantly popular as a song in Amer
ica, while in England, as it was not copy
righted, it was issued by some half dozen 
music publishers, and is still one of the 
“live songs."

The late E imund Sears, himself a poet, 
and author of Foregleamt of Immortality, call- 
ed attention in the Unitarian Review to the 
following passage, Homeric in its move
ment; as remarkable for its beauty. Itis 
from one of Sargent’s poems, and is descrip
tive of the coming of night in Summerin' 
Gloucester Harbor:

“ Bat when the morin shone crescent in the west, 
Ani the faint outline of theparc obscure#.
Threadlike, .curved visible fromhorn to horn, 
An# Jupiter, aupreme among the orbs, 
And Mars with rutilating beam came forth. 
And the great concave opened like a flower, 
Unfolding firmamkuta and galaxies, 
Sparkling with separate stars, or snowy white 
withnnaistlnguishablesunsbeyond— 
They paused and rested on their oars again, 
And looked aronnd—in adoration looked— 
Kor, gazing on the inconceivable, 
They feltGod is, though inconceivable.”

In 1852 the great Massachusetts Senator, 
Daniel Webster, celebrated for his fine per
sonal appearance, and with whom Mr. Sar
gent had beeif on intimate terms in Wash- 
ington, died, and the poet was called on for 
the words of a dirge to be sung at a mem
orial celebration in Quincy. He wrote the 
following.- .
“ ISight of the tomb! he has entered thy portal;

Silence of death! he is wrapped in thy shade;
All of the gifted and great that was mortal, ’

In the earth—where the ocean-mist weepeth—is laid.
“ Lips, whence the voice that held senates proceeded; 

Vonn, lending argument; aspect august;
Brow, like the arch that a nation's weight needed; 

Byes, wells unfathomed of thought—all are dust.
‘ Nightof the tomb! through thy darkness is shining 

A fight, since the Star in the Bast, never dim;
Mo joy’s exultation, no sorrow’s repining, 

Could hide it in life or life's ending from him.
“Silence of death! there were voices from heaven < 

That pierced to the quick ear of faith through thy 
gloom;

The rod and the staff that he asked for were given, 
And he followed the Savior’s own track to the tomb.

“ Beyond it, above, in an atmosphere finer, 
Lol infinite ranges ofbelng to fill! „ ,

A matrimonial alliance, and a very happy 
one, drew Mr. Epes Sargent from New York 
back to Boston, where be has ever since re
sided. He edited the Boston Baily Transcript 
several years, until failing health warned 
him to give up the arduous occupation; for 
newspaper editing was much harder work 
then than how. His literary activity was 
not checked, however. He edited the Mod*

of elocutionary selections and translations, 
the success of which was very marked. 
These were followed by three seneeof read
ing-books, a book of original dialogues, and 
a much-praised work on etymology, form
ing twenty-two volumes in alL They we 
still largely in use in American schools.

During the civil war he appeared tor the 
first time as a public speaker, and madesome 
spirited speeches, which, as published, were 
widely copied,and served apatriotic purpose. 
They drew forth letters of warm congratu
lation ftom Charles Sumner, one of the 
friends of his boyhood. Mr. Sargent also 
wrote a popular novel, entitled Peculiar, 
published by Carleton, New York, and of 
which sixteen thousand copies were sold, 
though it was an eight shilling volume. 
An edition in three volumes was published 
in London by Hurst & Blackett, under the 
auspices of Mr. William Howitt.

In -1868, having suffered from a bronchial 
affection, Mr. Sargent was advised by his 
physician to pass the winter in tne south of 
France; and he established himself at Can
nes, on the -Mediterranean. Daring his 
brief stay in England he made the personal 
acquaintance of Mr. W. M. Wilkinson, Mr. 
Thomas Shorter, Lady Caithness, Mr. 
William White, Dr. Ashburner, and other 
prominent Spiritualists. He also renewed 
his acquaintance with Mr. Benjamin Cole
man and Mr. D. D. Home, the distinguished 
medium. Prof. Francis W. Newman, au
thor of many much esteemed works, who 
had long been his correspondent, was also 
now personally sought out and greeted. 
Mr. Sargent had received a letter from 
Charles Dickens, thanking him for his 
novel, and he was preparing to call and re
new his acquaintance with him, when news 
came of the great novelist’s death.

To Spiritualists Mr. Sargent’s connection 
with the modern spiritual movement will 
be perhaps of more interest than bis lite
rary career. His attention was drawn to 
mesmerism about the year 1837, when he 
was in his twenty-fourth year. He had 
witnessed in Boston the experiments of Dr. 
Collyer,'a young Englishman, the same who 
lately, in his old age, .testified in London to 
the genuineness of the phenomena through 
Slade.' Mr. Sargent saw much in Collyer’s- 
exhibition to excite his attention and curi
osity. Soon afterwards, in New York, he 
had opportunities of studying the subject 
in his way. Dr. Channing, a well-known 
physician, introduced him to a sensitive, 
the phenomena in’whose presence he stu
died for two years under circumstances 
that precluded the possibility of deception. 
By the exercise of his own volition he sat
isfied himself of the mesmeriaer’s power 
over his subject. Of clairvoyance; thought
reading, insensibility to pain through mes
merism, he also became fully convinced. 
When the phenomena at Hydesville broke 
out in 1847 he was editing the- JBwfon 
Transcript, and through its columns- did 
much to direct public attention to thesub-
jocL *

The mental phenomena he was fully pre
pared to admit, as they harmonized entirely 
with his mesmeric experience; but it was 
only after a long course of investigation 
that he accepted the physical marvels. The 
Cartesian notes that spirit can have no 
power over matter—that it is diametrically 
antagonistic—perhaps had some part in his 
prejudices. But the stress of facte was 
eventually too much for his a priori the
ories. He yielded after five years of study 
and experiment, having repeatedly proved, 
in his own home, under the most stringent 
conditions, the actual occurrence of the 
leading phenomena. . .

Having thus become finally and forever 
convinced of the basic truth of Spiritual- priesthood could as well affted to salary 
Ism, he omitted no opportunity of passing ; him tor his services in identifying morality 
on the truth-torch to others. In 1867 lie

■published a succinct history of Modern 
Spiritualism under the title of Planchette; 
or, the Despair of Science, a title.which 
might have answered well enough for a 
pamphlet, but which hardly does justice to 
a work so-earnest and comprehensive as 
this really is. In spite of its title, however, 
it has passed through four editions, and is 
still in demand. The Bev. Austin Phelps, 
D. D., refers to it as “written by the most 
scholarly, of the American defenders of 
Spiritualism.’’ Mr. William Crookes wrote 
of it in 18®: “Planehette was the first book 
I read on Spiritualism, and it still re
mains, in my opinion, the best work to 
place in the hands of the uninitiated."

In 1875, Mr. Epes Sargent put forth The 
Proof Patoable ef Immortality, a volume 
of 238 well-filled pages, devoted chiefly to 
the materialization phenomena, but also to 
the discussion of moral and religious ques
tions pertaining to Spiritualism. In 1876 
he wrote a reply to Prof. Tyndall’s severe 
attack on Spiritualism, a reply which at
tracted great attention in America, and 
was hailed as “the right word at the right 
time." He also wrote (1877hthe article on 
Spiritualism for Appleton’s new Encyclo- 
psedia.

These works give but an imperfect idea 
of Mr. Sargent’s activity in the cause of' 
Spiritualism. By his contributions, some- 
under his own name, but most of them ano
nymous, in various journals, English and 
American, and by a very extensive corre
spondence, he has, as Mr. Stainton-Moses- 
says of him, been “indefatigable in his. at
tempts to convince an unwilling world that 
there is in and around us something more 
than materialists would have to believe."'

For the last ten years Mr. Sargent has 
been iu a precarious state of health, but has 
found time for much hard literary work. 
He is now (187&) engaged on a Cyclopariia 
of English, and American Poetry for the 
great New York house of the Messrs. Har
per. It is to. be a large volume of a thous
and pages in double columns, elegantly 
illustrated, and containing much critical 
and biographical matter. The compiler’s 
trained and experienced taste in poetry and 
art justifies us in expecting a work of rare 
excellence andattractiveness.—TA*: Aeatfon

' The distinguished Shaker, Elder Eads, 
delivered a sermon at Louisville^ Kentucky, 
May 12th, in which he took thaposition that 
“ Tne Devil is Dead.” He was sure he was 
dead, though he presented the following ar
gument by a negro, to the contrary:

“ Sah, you need not tell dis niggah dar is 
no debbil, kase if dah was no debbil, how 
does da make de picters so zacxly like him ? 
Wid dem big claws aad dat great chain 
around his neck an de angel a holden him 
in de pit till God gets ready to turn him 
loose. When dat time comes, see if you 
will den say dar is no debbil ?"

The Boston Herald reports that the Hon. 
N. P. Banks has become interested in Spirit
ualism. Two noted Boston mediums, nave 
recently been regaling him with spirit 
flowers and spirit voices at his house in 
Waltham.

It is asserted by a Georgia paper that a 
young lady in Wilkes county, that state, 
born blind, can distinguish colors by the 
touch. Cases of the same sort have been 
known before.

Poor Bennetts Martyrdom.

In the late sentence of 8300 fine and 
thirteen months iu prison, passed upon Mr. 
Bennett, of the Truth Seeker, by the Uni
ted States Circuit Court in the city of New 
York, for sending obscene matter through 
the mails, there is food for much reflection 
on the part of all the-parties concerned; 
far more we judge than either of them 
seems yet to have given to the subject 
The prosecutor, Mr. Comstock, has prob
ably not’ reflected that the chief desidera-. 
turn essential to give a large sale to an im
moral work, is not the use of the United 
States mails but of the United States Courts. 
The mails supply merely a means of trans- 
portation. If the demand for the work is 
sufficiently great, means of transportation 
will supply themselves. The chief essen
tial to a large sale is that gratuitous adver
tising which shall create a public demand 
for the book itself. No form of gratuitous 
advertising is so valuable to the publisher, 

- as to convert the government of’the United
States into the advertising agent, and the 
courts of justice into an open unpaid ad
vertising column. These learned counsel, 
who otherwise would not have allowed the 
paltry, lewd and frivolous pamphlet to 
come within reach of their aristocratic 
noses, will under the stimulus of a mode
rate fee, or many of them even for the no
toriety whieh a lascivious trial-scene 
affords, without any fee, pore aud quote 
and compare the worthless and dirty texts 
of a pamphlet which else would not have 
paid the cost of printing. Millions who 
read their speeches, wish to buy the*washy 
trifle. Their motive is not to see whether 
it is obscene but whether the court ruled 
and the counsel argued correctly.

This mode of advertising immoral liter
ature is effective. If Mr. Oomstock is short 
in his salary, or fc any way lacks compensa
tion for this kind of work, Mr. Bennett 
couM well afford te make it upto him. The 
prosecution is therefore a success if its ob
ject is to advertise immoral literature and 
the publisher who setts it. Through it the 
Heywood pamphlet aid Mr. Bennett per
sonally have bad the benefit of the circula
tion of every newspaper in the country. 
This is amotoriety much* beyond the-merits 
of either; All this has- been done at the 
cost of some injury to the cause of liberal 
thought. It has lent ite aid to confirm an 
impression’ that no person-ean free himself 
from superstition without failing immedi
ately into licentiousness. Every so-called 
liberal thinker who countenances the circu
lation of pamphlets concerning sexual mat
ters which are “crude aud in bad taste,’’ as 
Mr. Bennett in his petition’ to President 
Hayes concedes- this to have been, does more 
than Pope or Spanish inquisition to rivet 
the bands of superstition onkheconsciences* 

| of the people.- Me is the sworn servant of* 
| superstition. The Catholic and Protestant*

- with superstition, as he (Bennett) could af
ford to pay Comstock for advertising the 
utterly trashy, stupid and insignificant pam
phlet; which lias-caused all this disturbance. 
Mr. Bennett, therefore, has done ihe cause 
of free and libera) thought as-great a dis
service as was in his limited power, though 
one from which it will readily recover.

It is a very grave question/, however, 
whether it is he or the court whieh has sen
tenced him, that has violated federal law.
Indeed, what we chiefly regret in the whole 
matter, is that these who go about to pun
ish the circulation of ephemeral and trashy 
pamphlets as immoral, should” indirectly 

! identify the circulator of such documents 
! with grave principles of constitutional law 
j and civil liberty. Those who would gladly 
i see him punished^under some state law, are 
not ready to see a Free Press silenced, even 
in his person. They are compelled to inter
vene, not for his sake nor in behalf of his 
immoral traffic, but in denunciation of the 
illegal mode of attempting: to,punish it. 
Doubtless the Bost-office should have the 
privilege of refusing to carry immoral, ob- 
seene or lewd matter. If an action were 
brought against the Post Master for a re
fusal to carry a book or pamphlet, Its im
morality, if proven, should be- a sufficient 
defence. The United States, as a govern
ment has eleafiy the right and duty to pro
tect itself from becoming a purveyor of ob
scene literature. So far the-motive under
lying the passage and enforcement of the 
act which Bennett is convicted of violating^ 
is an excellent one ; far better than his mo
tive in. violating it. The sympathies of silt 
virtuous people who clearly comprehend 
the subject and of all cultured minds of 
whatever faith, are, as to motives, with the 
prosecution. If this were the only class, of 
cases in which the law would be enforced, 
no profound interest would be felt ink. It 
would be dropped in silence as a merely ir
regular mode of punishing an unquestion
ably vicious act. The public would feel, 
however, that the pitiable vice of pander
ing to low, brutish natures deserved rebuke. 
Far more, the despicable attempt of seeking 
to identify such brutish sensualism with 
the cause of intellectual freedom, should
be stopped. N^^rason is justified in pro
fessing liberal thought^ho does not be
lieve that intellectual freedom and social 
vice are at antipodes with each other. As a 
rule the-Least superstitious are the most 
pure in morals, and per contra, the most su
perstitious are the least pure.

We cordially sympathise with every law
ful attempt to suppress that class of mean 
and crawling pamphlets which are intend- 

.ed not tor the intellectual, but for the in
fantile, and therefore of necessity for the 
superstitious. But we are not in favor of

having a federal censorship of the press 
sprung upon us in the form of a post-office 
regulation. If federal officials can suppress 
the circulation of uninstruotive and trashy 
pamphlets as being obscene, they can in 
like manner suppressworks like those of 
L. N. and 0.8. Fowler, George Combe and 
many others which treat the physical and 
moral aspects of the marriagequestion sci
entifically, and ftom a very large and pains
taking observation. Who is to decide what 
are well written and what* are badly writ
ten works upon the marriage relation? 
Shall we say that the press is to be as si
lent as the pulpit as to the most important 
factor in human progress ? Not so I

The liberal position is that the sexual re
lation is a proper one for scientific and mor
al discussion. Bad and useless works on 
such questions, like worthless and ill-writ
ten works on all other questions, will die 
of their own cost and worthlessness, unless 
some formidable agency like the govern
ment of tlfe United States is set to work to 
advertise them. This can only be done 
through the aid of pseudo reformers, who, 
as Mr. Greeley used to say, really mean to 
make the world better, but don’t know how. 
Doubtless Comstock and his friend really 
hope the cause of Christ will be promoted 
by converting the Government of the Uni
ted States into a bill-poster and general can
vassing and advertising agent for trashy 
pamphlets. Tliis consummation has been 
reached in the recent prosecutions. Our 
poor old friend Bennett has been made hap
py. An immense sale has been given to Hey- 
wocd’s paltry stuff.' The reformers in their 
usual left handed way have helped to pro
mote vice inthe name of Jesus, while bank
ing a good deal of credit in the name of Cbm' 
stock, and a considerable amount of cash in 
the name of Bennett. So the curtain fall# 
on another judicial farce, a case of volun
tary martyrdom by which a martyr not al
together lacking in shrewdness is enriched 
by a course of eagerly , invited persecution.

To Inquirers and Friends.

We are discussing the great facts of Spir
itualism as they have neverbeen discussed 
before in any journal of large circulation. 
We want “the sinews of war to enable us 
to proceed in this direction. The outlook 
is most encouraging for our cause. After 
rating out from the* mass of phenomena all 
that is fraudulent, all that is even question-- 
abte, there remains a residuum of facta suf
ficient te settle the great question of hu
man immortality upon a basis of science 
forever.

Mesmerism with ites clairvoyant-phenom- 
ena^was the aurora, the dawn of the pres
ent stage; and we have now objective phe
nomena, transcendent and psycho-physical, 
which it is beyond the power of any prac
tical thinker to account for except under 
the-spiritual theory. T$ese splendid and

• most- significant facta ibbnow in our pow- 
ier to' present to minds-in search of the 
!■ truth. We ask every man who is sincerely 
Interested in ite advancement to co-operate 
with us by helping to extend our circula
tion; so that we may enlist the world’s best 
talent to presenting andu discussing our 
phenomena.

< Surely Spiritualists have a duty, as well 
as-the churchmen, to perform. The secular 
and' religions press are multiplying t heir at- 
tarks upenus. Witness the attack of the- A?- 
Krnse on Spiritualists generally. The great 
movement in Germany and Russia, the co
operation of some of the leading physicists 
ofr the former country in. our behalf, the 
rising movement in Sweden, Mexico, Aus
tralia, all parts of Europe;- and even Asia, 
are worrying and alarming our assailants. 
They are beginning to see the handwriting 
Mb the wall, and asking ; one another, Gan 
these things be true? Help us, friends^ by 
enlarging our circulation, to proclaim their 
truth with a voice that may be world-wide 
inits reverberations.

Lyman C. Howe writes as follows from 
Binghamton, New York, in reference to the 
labors of Mrs. R. Shepard there:

* She has done a noble-work here and made 
many friends, and will find a warm welcome 
whenever she returns, I am grateful for. 
her timely help. She drew large audiences, 
and kept up a lively interest, amounting to 
enthusiasm, to the last; her last evening’s 
address drew the largest audience, it is said, 
that ever convened in Leonard’s Bill, to 
listen to the unpopular truths of Spiritual
ism. God blessourdeyob^

“Horatio" was no more successful in 
his public exhibition of himself through 
the Inter-Ocean than he was once-before in 
McCormick Hall. We were obliged to set 
tbe public right then and take pleasure in do
ing so again. Time will show ear worthy 
friend the purity of our motives and the 
soundness of the Journal’s policy.

“There ate more-tMxgB in heaven and earth, Horatio,.
Than are dreamt of ia your philosophy.”
Come in and talk it over with us.

KlllS
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Grove Meetings. |

Summer has come again, with Its bland j 
air, its grassand leaves and fiowers, to feast I 
the eye and senses with beauty and fra- ■ 
grance. It gives us the luxury of outdoor 
enjoyment, of meetings under the blue sky 
with tall trees for our cathedral pillars 
bird-songs to accompany our music, and the 
leafy boughs above the platform for a sound" 
ing board over our free pulpit A good grove 
or a camp- meeting, is recreation to the farm, 
di and his family, air and pure fragrance to 
the citizen of the dusty town, and spiritual 
benefit to all,--a good “means of grace" 
whereby we can lure even our church and 
creed-bound neighbors to a fine forest give 
their worn souls free and fresh spiritual 
life, and stir an inspiration in their hearts 
that shall not die. Thus, too, can we reach 
and uplift the careless and vicious, and give 
them glimpses of a blue sky of purity and 
strength, and we cau all meet together, from 
far and near, to keep up social and fraternal 
feeling and lay new and wiser plans to help 
the old world along.

In the times when summer work don’t 
drive hard, just before haying, just after 
harvest, in early autumn, fit up groves with' ; 
low platforms, at the foot of an upward . 
slope, if possible, board seats and good wa
ter at hand, get good speakers, have free 
conferences for men and women, take bask
ets of provisions forpicnic dinners, plan for 
ability, earnestness, order and liberty, and 
get enjoyment and benefit for yourselves. * 
and others. The trouble and cost is small 
in proportion to the good done. We must 
not be selfish and! niggardly with our wealth 
of spiritual things, nor coldly indifferent to 
the slavery which binds so many in the 
thraldom of bigotry, and which it is our 
duty to abolish. Lei all go to work, early 
and thoroughly, and let us advertise scores 
of grove meetings. Have a book-stand at 
each one for spiritual and liberal literature, 
and have on one corner of it a pile* of tim 
REuc+ioFaiLosoiTncAL Journal.

M. C. Vandercook sang at the Grove meet
ing at Battle Creek, the 7th and Sth instant; 
will be at the Bockford, Mich., meeting the 
14th and 15th. Then he will take up a line 
of travelon the Detroit and Milwaukee RR. 
Address him, Allegan, Michigan.
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